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«Ohmtisnui mihi nomen eel, Ontholieui veto Cognomen."— " Chriitisn is my Name, but Cslholie my Burnerne."—SI. Parian, 4th Century.
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in 11 manner which Mt little room for 
adverse criticism, 
numbers by the Hadyn Qiintette Club, 
of Brockfille, were euitribiy selected and 
admirably rendered. The first selection, 
“Medlay Irish Airs,” at once established 
the executants in bi#h favor with an 
evidently critical audience. Tne other 
instrumental numbers by members of 
the Club were received with loud 
applause,
being the gem of the quintette part of 
the programme. Mr. P. F. MoQarry 
sang Louis Diehl’s “Gay Hussar” with 
power and possession, fully sustaining his 
reputation as a popular bass soloist, and 
Miss Regina Reilly, who followed, re. 
ceived an ovation in her selections on the 
violin. For a little girl but yet in her 
tenth year, Mies R«gina played “Thu 
Harp That Once Through Tara's Hall,” 
and “Bt. Patrick’s Day1’in a highly cred 
itable way and touched a tender chord in 
the hearts of hundreds of her listeners. 
In response to sn irresistible encore she 
played the “Mocking Bird Galop,” the 
number being materially enhanced by 
Master Willie Reilly’s piano accompam 
ment. A lovely duet, ‘'Amore,” by Ciro 
Pinsuti, was artistically rendered by Mr. 
F. H. Fulford and Mies Ctrrie Biamtf, 
and Mies J Nagle’s solo, “The Fairies,” 
was sung with much sweetness and bav- 

Miüs O'Keefe’s rendering of

an chairmen. All who took part In the 
programme acquitted them'd vu- In the 
mott admirable roarn«r. Th» lecture 
Wes delire.ed by Rev. Albert McKeon, the 
talent-id parish prleit t f Ktrsthruy. His 
reforenca to the 1:1eh Home Rule cause 
must h .ve touched the heart* of nearly 
ad pro en*, judging by the applause given. 
It was tho.i his eloquence etvuied at l.s 
beat and In the opinion of the writer he 
Is a finished fchjlar and a polished orator 
May we soon again have the pb-eaure of 
hearing bhu. The Town Hall was tilled 
by a most appreciative audluico.

was now the question of the day, ami the 
more it was discussed in England the 
more it gained ground.

The coercion not, the mistaken action 
of the London Timet, the finding cf the 
Parnell commission, were all dwelt upon 
in a scholarly manner,whilst Mr. Parnell’s 
character and statesmanship 
painted in glowing colore amidst tre
mendous applause. Home Rule was 
bound to come ; it would be a final 
measure—one with which the Irish peo
ple would be satisfied. They would 
receive it gladly and would become a 
portion of the great empire in heart and 
spirit,

Mr. Anglin concluded a polished ad 
dret-s by Impressing on tie hearers the 
fact ihat they had a duty to perform in 
assisting their fellow-countrymen more 
in the future by their sympathy and 
matoilal help.

Mr. Robert Henry, ex-Mayor, moved a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer, In which 
he stated that he believed the people of 
Ireland should have the same government 
as the people of Canada. Mr J. J. Haw 
kins, ix M P., seconded the motion, which 
wan heartily carried.

Rev. Father Lennon, and Rw. Wm. 
Cochrane, D. D , also spoke.

After the lecture Hon. Mr. Anglin was 
entertained by the Mayor and thr man
aging committee of tit. lSisll’s Literary 
and Beuttiuial Society.

affairs should arise In the hearts cf 
men who loved their suffering coun
try Î (Applause.) But because a man 
was of one opinion on a public question 
at one time was no reason that he should 
not be of a different opinion at another ; 
if it were not so, and a change of heart 
did not often take place, there would be 
few conversions to Christianity aud no 
repentance amongst many who need H 
badly. (Applause and laughter.) And so 
it was that separation was now out of the 
question, and we all believe that England 
and Ireland should go hand in hand In a 
federal union similar to what which Can
ada has at Ottawa, and tbit Irelsud’e local 
affairs should be attended by an Irish par 
liament on College Green similar to that 
which governs Ontario at Toronto 
(Cheers.) And such e scheme Is bound to 
come. Already the signs of decay have 
struck Balfour's reign, snd the Timet Com 
mission, which was to have stricken Ire
land to the death, has worked a blessing 
Instead.

After dealing with the Timet apology to 
Mr. Parnell and paying a tribute to the 
Itieh people in America, Australia and 
other parts of the world who had con
tributed to the Parnell D j fence Food, the 

Fund aud kindred

1peradventnre that Ireland was not gov
erned by the same laws as the sister conn 
tries (Applause) Why, said the speaker,
I will give you another Illustration of this 

One of the best programmes that bas £f j was in Ireland to-night, aud
been prepared lor a Goderich audience speaking ai I am now speaking, I would 
for some time waa rendered on Monday no^ board at home ntxt week (loud 
evening, at the Opera Houae. Tne aev ieUghter) for I would be plankbedded for 
eral parts were not only executed in an ^enveriDg what is called in Ireland a 
excellent manner, but interesting and l#(jitlons speech, although I am specking 
amusing. Mr. R 8. Chilton, American no sedition. I will go further. An Irish 
Consul, occupied the chair, and opened Rule member can make a speech
the entertainmeet by introducing the on fche fl >or 0f pgrliamsot, or an Irish 
first piece, which was an instrumental Honie létale missionary can speak tn any 
trio, piano, concertina and violin, by part of England. Scotland or Wales, with 
Messrs. Belcher, Porter and Cameron. fmpUUity, and if he crosses the channel 
Mr. W. Shane sang three character eongs M j delivers the self-same speech on Irish 
and won the same number of encores, to |olif ie Arreeted and treated worse than 
which he responded. Misa Hearn, pbe vilest criminal. Doesn’t that prove 
soprano, rendered ‘‘La Qiogara and ^ one jaw does not prevail for all 
"Marguerite.” Bbe has a splendid voice dt-Mi of British subjects? (Applause) 
and showed it to advantage in both ]>arlng the past four years four 
•elections ; for an encore ehe sang The thousand Irishmen, women and chll- 
Stile.” Two solos, “Dear Spot in Ireland dren had been arrested for no 
and “Last Rose of Bummer,” by Mrs olher c,ime than that they loved 
Rravlev were loudly applauded.—Star, their native land ; three-fourths of 

B»0U1 to tbe OATHOLv: mooBD. the Irish reprreentatiTM ia Pari ament
LScruHE had been arreited and given the luxury

Wu delivered by D ULtilllleaddy. E;q„ o( the pDnkbed, beeea.e they bed dared 
... . ,b_ uinnai end the sutjiCt wee to raise thur voice agalnet the tyranny of

hie feet to the crown of bla bead, and had had undergone tble brutal trea.ment, ..Da.p In Canadian wood, we’ve r 
611 -her blood In hi. campoe- men, women and ehildien had been rn>m one brlgtt i.lanJ ito»n,jtlon 'he wo*nld mot change that fact ,P„n batoned and [shat down b, the police at

La ij fnr he wae oroudof thelsnd of Mltchelstown and other places for And ere we leave this Home Rule ball hlsfathers!’ C>onUnu“g>he’«ald to night the danngto
«lobe ie girdled with gathering, euoh as ebeermg beroei like William U Brien , Dear Bld IrelaDd,
thi. to do honor to Ireland and Ireland’, toouaanu. upon thousand. had been Ireland boy. I
natron saint Ie evt-r, lend where rendered homeles, b, the euree of evio
? ■ and thev congre- lion ; and ten. of thousands bad died

And yefwe

anniferearymakea the m^fretotioMjo £ mind.

ES-JSîtSjSi rthefaetto” noUhe birth but the death bomea and their dweUings destroyed, ,s BB1STF0RD.
of St. Patrick ie held in remembrance, but ‘heir neig ore were^p special to tls. Catholic Bscocd.
And thie being the anniversary of a Uw5^d hMrted “ tiîan, who Ld The 17 th of March, the feast of 
death, it may not be out of place to . . . to erect temporary abid Ireland's patron saint, wae celebrated in
allude on tbie ocoaeion to “Other death placé» onXeigb boring farm, for Brantford with great gusto. Almost 
which cast a gloom over Ireland a g P arrested, handcuffed every man in the city, no matter what
gloom that baa existed for nearly one t ™i . criminals hie nationality happened to be, appeared
hundred yea,.-the death of the last ^22? wm the pirish anxious to honor toe de,. Englishmen,
Irish Parliament. (Applause ) But, ,h Kmeella who was caught Siotchmen, and even Gsrmans, wore
■aid the speaker, altnough I al- B to M pieces of green ribbon, and good-
lude to toe abolition of tb® uB WBa tried under a naturedly claimed to be Irishmen. The
Irish Parliament as its death, * I 0i King Edward III., and aiked shamrock was in great demand. All the
speak as one not without hope, lor*a hnnda that he would not again be admirers of the “grand old man" carriedthe natural life death ensues that a to g"» bond, ^hat he woul I not iagain ne - the thr^.00rnered emblem m
brighter hereafter may obtain, so although gui 7 bondé nnd by to their buttonholes, to ahow toe world that
responsible government passed from Ire- 52in« aotoowleoge that he had been toe, were in sympathy with “Home 
land at the decease of the Irtih ?«“•■ d° ?« ol l " br«kin« he vs. com Rule" for toe Emerald Isle. The 
ment, and although from that day to this g“llt7. f . monthg iBt| with hard crowning featureof the anniversary, how 
no responsible government his existed In m t WOnder that the Irish ever, was the coneert and lecture in the
Ireland, yet l believe E.iu 1. not dead but tabor.. Wa. it anywonder that tne Kien ^ H<m6e ^ gf s,
eleeplng, and that a glorious resurrection on tbePpart o( the tog Basil1. Literary and Beneticial Society.
•welts her, when .he shell again rise arol was of daily occurrence ! Toe Opera House wae literally jammed
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schools of Ireland baa the uissory ol isamly be made to Ire.and. On th «eats in dress circle. The brated by toe Catholics ol Cimpoellford.
lieleud been n text book, and the same grave of her patriot^aonaj1” occasion was a grand one. Hon. T. W. At Mass the congregation was large and
fact pertains to our Canadian institutes had arisen never togodown. (AppI .) . .. cll0se !o, ^ie eubioot, “The pro- « great number received Holy Commun
of learning. But time would not allow Like the coral islands in . - areas ol Irish Home Rule," and treated ion. In tbe evening the tasteful little
to go into the cause, in detail which ,e“’ todv ‘down lreUnd'e ft in a masterly and eloquent manner, church was for the first time lighted b,
brought about the so-called Union be- insect laying its body down, JLreiana j f th ouitured electricity from numerous inc&udescanttween England and Ireland. It wa. sd- nationaUty had been unflinchingly .us Tbe f he altar was resplendent with
muted b, even adverse historians that I tained by the graves of hersons who had of tom^on“ Mr. va,lonal, colored lighu. the paw.
the dissolution of toe Irish Parliament died mher ““*e'”b°hgad” { A^glto prefaced bis remarks b, stating weU tilled with a mixed audience of
wa. brought about by the most shamelul in vain. Although slow, the day or - g P . Oatholice and ProtesUnts. lae orator
corruption ol i.e member, on the part of joicing wa, not the les. eure m commg. that Catoohc. ^ust „ tbe oacajion wa8 tbe Rev. Prole9aor,
the English Government, and the great- -Tls weary watching wave on wave * lhym bv » so-called Equal Father Goiuane, of St. Michael’s College,
est of Eogli.b state.men had elatedI that Rights Party, but they (the Catholic, Toronto. To attempt to give a s,oopsie
it was secured ‘by force and by fraud. y«t point a pain that's inn ward. could afford to treat all this with calm of the sermon, beautiful in language
(Loud applause ) It was claimed at the we’re beaten back in many a fray, «nntFmot as the? had confidence in the and full of thought, would detract fromLe of the agitation to, Union that auoh Brewer .«...to-.m ;™0.daJ “th aWLac?, the™ Li iU excellence. It is sufficient to say,
an engagement between the two coun- The rear ebali rest to-morrow." confidence in the liberality of the Pro that with rich imagmalion and varied
trie, would result in cementing the . . M A A _:,i neonle and thev had cocfi learning he developed the truo idea o?
friendship of the two nations Had the (Applause.) _ God rei#ns dence in^hemselves The bon gentle- what tit. Patrick’s day maana for us m
piophoc, been fulfilled 1 (Criesof “No ") yet °b her nghta. %”£•£- ^e”ee then wok up the subifet ol Canada. We are Irish and ,ve arc Cato-
No, it had not. Oa toe contra,,, tbe I plause, The darkest hour for Ireland ^en ^k olio. It ia b3th a nBlionai and a religi
reverse had been the result, and until of was three years “ ilh . bi “ Qb referred to^tbe cry oue festival We have reason to rejoice
late year, when the agitation of the ques- looked upon» the «wlmBoen tod newx ' Ce L thl“ wc aTe child,tn °f 60 gl0ri0Ua “
tion ha. opened the eyes of man, of the paper in the world, b»<*ed by the. most toti Home Rule was Kome^ttu.e^ ^ and bo hQiy a flith-
English people, the Irish were despised important Gov.ern™e“t.®° ®“*}V the laet election, and showed ^hat the Tne music on the occasion was of
m an inferior nation by the English, and upon a !?6rniT reiigiouràcotbsdnotlooked at superior quality. Miss Kennedy, of
the English were hated with a fervid land aad Ireland', cause. On the, eve of ‘^™?7 re 8,ousl majority Wmkworth, sau^ with pleasing effect the
hate b, the Irish. Thank God that feel- ”»•omïu œuntr“to éup^t OM.tone beautiful h'vmn to St. P.trrck “Hail
ing between the people of toe two coun t* lJ^^alaor« ^hefinit n hi. great crusade. Irishmen should Patron of E,in." Durmg the Bened.c

55 sSStivrits nawaKsss arwajMBuSw^ss, ,v^teæîy1su55,s. :Sv^.th£;£« s Ere3SKV»sJis.‘^r- 
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and where in 1834, when O Cjnnell I , . .. v ■ h _ l_ ... u, wholesale bribery and cor taste and expression as to deligût every(cheers) divided the House of Parliament, wae aooepted by toe Irish lea^r^ who ru ioQ b'n"htbe pat‘ of’toe Eog lover ol good musio. Ttius did the day
■t the Instance of Fergus 0 Connor, on u q gneei^ Commission the da- lish Government that that Parliament in Oampbellford serve to inspire love for
the question of repeal of tbe union, and ^ere,ex^|aec| int0| u(| j,, a 200 had voted itself out oi existence. The Ireland, and increase good will among 
only one English ™e™b“ b1*^ L.L volume toe reeultol the inveetiga rebeUion of 1796 and toe emancipation oitisena. L Mwith the sebeme, tc-dv we I tion*!» given to the publie. Mr. Parnell of 1829 -ere touched upon, and the
two hundred, Eoglhh, BmUJ, »nd WeUh been exonerated on ever, pereonal great agitation for repeal in 1841 and
members led by the greatest hletoncu h ed ud the oni, important eubsequent years. Tne peace warfare
figure^of he nineteenth century-WU- po»t « “8 ’ P Q’tonoell wa. referred to at length,
Uam Ewart Gladstone (loud chee^^v)wd been , Feniln ron .nd toe etrateg, of that great Irisb
behind them, where in the seventlee w U» « William O'Brien, leader in first storming the outposts and

handful of Irleh Home Rule xiot ^ flye othm hed j)lned’ being thankful for ever, email euuoee-
members, we have now s solid P^aUn* •£ ^ national League with the objsct of eion, was commented on. “Agitate ” 
eight,-six-, majority from ever,' Pro- ™ ™3Q11 E»gltnd. 8o far u “agitate," “agitato," wae hia watchward.
ytnec—led by the Lbiîé îllvltt being e Fenian conviet was eon- Toen came toe great famine of 1867, to
land, whose name ,wUl 7nh'!61, ”“d it neiled no Commiuian to prove be followed b, toe Home Rule move-
history lljei—Charles Stewart “ ,nd B0 cn,couU blame O’Btien and ment, which waa started in Dublin, and
(cheers and prolonged appUuin) It hae S»n advoeatiog total separation the effective obatruetion policy inaugur,
been seld, said the apwk«, ‘h* {rUh Mlow. mr au g ^ lted b, toe late J. B.gg.r, M. P, eome-
“rrtou.VùT.p?e  ̂ ra^ok^toCLrr1»11,-:
'vti/to Bngàdi0 SuehwL no't tb, ™,. condition, were the «me in b.Und now band of Iri.h member, could bos, them 
to^IenM.torLTnXTbWotiyhL:i<ingd °Z I ‘to^ ‘ Jr.^hlsUtilL (Loud .,plnu„.) The- came Mr. Gladstone to the

fact that concession ‘lt"““e-Q(l" -Mt coaToAreindTand great dl.® wonderful book and realized that there
been wrung from he ^p“Sln other paéts thro.gh rack was. greater Ireland beyond the seas,
ment, such as Latholic emancipation, the p 0i the coast the people were which hated England with a deadly
dlseetabllahment of the Irish Church, and r g- < ‘he eeaweadPiuri public hatred. He saw at once that tc conciliate 
certain improvement. ln .tb®.Und "" K- Bnd^ thev got more .eiweed the United States, to have the friendship 
(which “".ever, did -^“Vto.t^rûv^! toîn toatity. The8 country wot In of that great people, the Irish must be 
enough) showed conclusive y 8 r ftBte “without resource reconciled, and toe result was the great
ances had ,x!'te.d ,'n? at R® Dinetv BBd without remedy," and the Irish part, land measure and the pledging ot the
further fact that dating th® P® ? -,ld not beuua to make its preience felt, Liberal following to the solution of tbe
year, there were e ghty-seyen Coercton ”d a®‘ 0‘D°d ™ thst totP,i „p„rtion Irish question. The scheme was not a
Acts for the special “benrfit» of Ireland, "“YLrtry whose legislation had perfect one, but Mr. Parnell and his 
Bco-Ian^aV Wales, *ptoved beyond a 'brought about "such a woeful state of fnenda gladly accepted it. Home Rule
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IN M. JEKOllt’A COLLEGE, 
BERLIN.

Bpeclsl to the ('atiiolio Uk( ord.
Tbe least of tit. Patrick <vaa celebrated 

with gnat pomp and eoiemcity at Bt. 
Jtrvnne’a Cillt'ge today. All the stu
dents wearing rosettes, the color ol the 
day, itai iuted at the High cele-
hrate<l hy Very 11=1?. Dr. tipetz C. R, 
ViBEident of the College After Mass 
tbo atudents spent tho time in diverse 
ways ; tho gymnasium and foot ball 
campus were crowded until noon, when 
tbe large Dell announced that a t*ump- 
tuous repast had been prepared, and it 
ia but right to say that the etudeuta did 
justice to it. In tr.e afternoon there was 
a procession of the stud on ts through 
the town. The principal feature ot tue 
day was tbe grand entertainment, in 
the evening, given by Si Jerome’s Lit
erary and Dramatic Society, 
spacious hall of the Catholic S pa rate 
school was unable to contain the large 
and enthusiastic nudienc**, every avail
able space being occupied. At leist 
five hundred people must have been 
unable to gain admittance. Bo great 
waa the rush that many of the most 
prominent, citizens were compelled to 
ieiurn h- me again, to ubo a proverbial 
r xprtesion. TueetudentB have taken the 
town hy storm, bo much bo that they 
have been requested, by many ol the 
prominent town people, to repeat the 
entertainment at the town hall. The 
following is the programme, which was 
very varied and lengthy :
Opening Selection—.......................................

lty College Bard.
Introductory remarks— ...........W A Mlian non. 
court bcknk from the merchant ok

-
uL1 T-

ib >
I |

K i
Tenante’ Leegue 
eebemea in aid of the Land Lesgue cam- 
palgu, tbe speeker closed with T. D. Sul- 
llvau’e stilting lines : 1

mony.
"Come Back to Erin" showed a maik d 
improvement in tone asd finish, and won 
tbe favor ol the audience. I’oauesimg 
as she does an exceptionally sweet end 
pure soprano voice, she promises to rack 
well up in musical circles and it is safe 
to say that her appiarance in public 
will always be hailed with pleasure. The 
quartette from “The Yo-msn of the 
Guard", by Misses Carrie It-amtt and 
Carrie Fulford and Messrs F. II. aud 
Cuas E Fulford made an immediate im 
pression on the audience, and elicited 
loud applause. “Kathleen Mavour- 
neon" gave Mias Carrie Braniff an op 
portuniiv to display her lull and sym 
pathetic voice, which ehe took every 
advantage of. The recitation, "Fonte 
noy,” by Miss Teresa Nagle, a clever 
little girl of testier years, was a pie want 
feature of the entertainment. Her 
enunciation is clear and pleasing, and 
she givre promise of a rich, emotional 
voice. The number was warmly ap 
plauded. Mr K J. Cloutier’s character 
songs, the dialogue, “New Brooms 
Sweep Clean," by members of tbe 
society, tbe xylophone and bomboo rod 
performances tarnished a pleasant vari 
ation to tho programme, aud were well 
received

sWm. CoMEHFJkD
Tüe

.IN UOURU.
Special to the Catholic Record.

Father Kellly, our own beloved sogarth 
aroon whuss patriotism la proverbial, and

When ths appUuie had subsided Judge «Won Sunday eveaLg, the vigil of our 
Doyle, in a nest speech, moved a vote of **«»<> apostle*, feret, wtit hr long reerem. 
thauks to the epesker for his able, earnest b««i by us. Our modest frame cba.ch, 
sad patriotic address, which wss seconded which shell soon b« replscsd by e stone 
In s most suitable manner by Mt. Joseph «1 noble «chit,cture and beautiful 
Williams, aud earried unanimous,,.

of St Mtch&el’s College, asse&ded Iho altar 
steps aud delivered 
patilotls seimon, which etlrred up tbe 
hearts of all who listened with memories 
of Ireland the loved Isle of Sàints. 
Tears glistened in the eyos of oli mon as 
they thought of the days of their youth 
•pint In the de*r old lanl, which they 
shall never more nee, and young hearts 
thtobbel with glowing hope of a near aud 
bright future, when they shall see the Ire 
laLd of their pride a nation with a par
liament of her own on College G'aeu. 
Ai we returned to our home1», many a 
“0 d bless Ireland” and "Ged bless Far 
Bell” were fervently utteiei.

Ox the morning of the feast solumu 
High Mass waa celebrated by our pastor 
and over two hundred approached the 
holy table Noble teettmony of the good 
people of Donro that they have not for 
gotten tbe Hnd of tit. Patrick nor the 
practice of the faith he lmplaated there.

Douboknbis.

Hurrah 1”
;

I
/

nan,

a delightful aad

..........1 Flynn
........ I. Du.aiu
......M à mI luxn
.. .J. Mun»»ney

KerRU 
...........I. Mill

Duke......
Antonio..
BambuIo.,
Uraiiano 
Hhylock..
Pairtla.....
V'ticil Bolo—'Tbe Wslcrm’ll,"...........

J. UHgnler.
C'oi.cge Orchestra.Selection—.

Mr. R. J. Dow Jail made a short but 
intrreatiog address, expressing toe 
pleasure be felt nt the success of the 
concert, and noting brit fly the progress 
and prosperity of the society under 
whose auspices the celebration was being 
held ; ana made way lor the Rev. Father 
Poulin, the popular and highly esteemed 
curate ol 8,. Mary’s, who delivered toe 
panegyric ol St, Patrick.

In the course of an interesting figur
ative discourse, rich with thesllluenceof 
ideas and aglow with the fervor of speech,
Father Poulin recounted many interest 
ing particulars incident to the outset ol 
8t. Patrick's mission 
Easter Sunday morning when he 
ascended the Hill of Tara, and, to the 
king and bis assembled court, spoke of
the glories of Christianity. All were 'I’ne programme was received with the 
astonished with the speech of ore who g,eBteBt applause. The introductory 
addressed them with ease in their own ,etoBrks by Mr. W. A. Shannon were 
beautiful mother-tongue. The couver brj,f Bn(, the point. He spoke leel. 
sion ol the whole nation followed,’one jnj,|y tbo death of the late Dr. 
remarkable fact in connection with it puceiten and how lortunate ihertudenta 
being so different from the first recop- w(,rn in having tuch a worthy successor 
tiou ol tbe gospel in olher landa that it M ydry r J)ti Spelz The court scene 
did not cost a single martyred life. ,rom tbo Merchant of Venice wss well 
Father Poulin dwelt with special em produced ; the costumes were goigeous. 
phasis on the moral grandeur of tho ipbo whole of the trial ec «ne before and 
Irish nation, and pointed out that B|tvrtheeutrancoolPortiawasaheauli- 
although her people had been despoiled ful peace of acting. Mr, J Flynn, as the 
of their rights by foreigners and in too ,|ubP] dressed, acted and spun* the 
many cases reduced to poverty, her uoblelcrd-ol Venice; it was u tplendid 
achievements were equal to, if not j,:ecB 0f stage work, 
greater than those of any other nation. lb;„ y0Urg gentleman a bright luiure in 
Our poets, politicians, painters, artists, llBn|(Ur theatricals. Mr. J Durkm, as 
and the Church herself were all deeply Antonio, hod a good conception of the 
indebted to the little Isle in toe partj tbe ,j„ep pathos of hid farewell to 
western ocean for men who were gifted bla affectionate I'. tssanio being very im- 
witb talents and abilities which made presslve. Mr. M Oalnan, an Badeanino 
them famous in their time—men who bj„ debut in hnakcepenan
contributed largely to the brightest cbBr&ctor ; his well-studied gestures 
pages of the world’s history. Tbe rev- an(, 
erend speaker drew a touching picture voice bc(peak lor him great hope ot 
of the devotion of the Irish peo BUCcess. Mr. J. Mahoney, as Uraiiano, 
pie to the faith of St. Patrick rendered hie lines in an excellent man- 
Sercn centuries of cruel persecution ner . b;B graceful bearing and tbe good 
failed to crush out ol the sons and nBture ot bis taunts at Bbylock, were 
daughters of Erin that love of faith and weu received. Mr, J. Ferguson, as 
country which 8t. Patrick had taught shylock, certainly deservea credit for his 
them from the Hill ol Tara upwards of eICPn,,nt performance ol the cralty and 
fourteen hundred years ago; they tri- cruel. lew ; thie gentleman ia an amateur 
umphed oyer tyranny, and to day were of BOme cote. Mr. J. Malone, as Portia, 
as strong in their devotion to tho faith ebowe j great dramatic skill ; the pas. 
as in the days when St. Patrick first BjonBte declamations interspersed with 
taught them the truths ol Uatbolicity. wit amj jr0ny were noli rendered and 
Tbe rey. gentleman said that Irishmen rec6iv(,(l with loud applause. The 

scattered throughout the yooai by Mr. J. Uagmer was well 
word, but wherever they were or in what sung The German drama was pre- 
ever condition they might be, their Ben”e,i in an excellent manner, ail the 
thoughts, on each recurring anniversary parts being well sustained, especially 
il St. Patrick, wandered back to their by Messrs. Eohart, Meyhofer, R and N. 
native Exin, and the shamrock, that dear Lebmann and P. Houck, wuo was the 
little emblem of tho Blessed Trinity, very personification ol a Bergermies. 
which they loved and guarded at home, ter a novel feature was the club- 
bloomed again in their hearta. The ewing|Dg exercises by the following mem- 
subject bad often been dwelt upon, the bal, [,0m the class la gymnast.ci, under 
speaker said, hy able and eloquent men, Mr F. Lutkemler : M sue. Daikln, 
but enough never hod been and never J1gluwltz1 Roblchaud, Ficher, N. Leh- 
could be said in praise of a people who mBnDi Uagnicr. The Fathuri of the 
had remained steadfast to tbe principles cone|!e have determined to establish 
inculcated in their hearts by St. Patrick tb|B ciBMi that the physical education of 
through all the centuries ol bitter perse tbo Btujtnts shall not be neglected The 
cution which Ireland waa called upon to optr(lU1 0f th0 Two Blinds van we:l sung 
aurter. _ by Menu. R. Lehmann and J. Frynn ;

Father Poulin made a decided impres each duet and solo was received with le
sion on the audience, and resumed hie peate(i encores ; the operetta was tne sue- 
seat amidst loud applause, ce8B 0f tbo evening Thu oration on the

Day wo Celebrate, by Mr. .1 Melons, wasa 
masteiplece of oratory. Ho pictured the 

gpooial to the catholic r.nooRi). past, present and future of that d.iwn- 
St. Patrick’s day has come and gone, trodden country, Ireland, In glowing 

This year the members of the Irish Uath- language. Space will nut permit to give a 
ollc Bonevolen Union held a grand cm- full report of this great speech. Ibe 
cert and lecture. Mr. U. M. Foley acted continued on fifth faub.

INOOfiNETO, A UEhllAN DRAMA INTHRKli
■.J KolinrtPrince Henry.

Mr. Hegrn.......
Mr. HolleiiRter 
Be rg^rm tenter.
Mr- Doruburg.

.......................................................D I'rngus
nia........ Mensre. Joglowstz and Hhttier

CalUtlienic exhibition, under the direction 
of F. Lutktmler.

Operetta—"Two Bllndr,".....................................
R Lt-bmann aud J Flynn. 

He’.ectlon—.
College Orohewtra.

Oration—"Tbe Day We (Celebrate,"................
J. Malone, President L. D. H.

Farce—^"Gentleman of Jury," ........................
Members of rtootetv.

Grand chorus «if seventy voieei—"Ood Bave 
Ireland,"—Students.

National Anthem—.............................................
College Band.
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IN ALMONTE.
Special to the Uathoi.io Rkcdbd.

St. Patrick's Day has again come and 
gone, and the Father Mathew Temper
ance Association, of this town, have 
added another triumph to their long list 
of successlul celebrations, The célébra 
tion took tbe usual form of a grand 
entertainment iu the Town Hail, in the 
evening, and the vast audience which 

bled on that occasion left the hall 
fully aatiefied that they had assisted at 
tho literary and musical event of the 

Tne stage presented a pictur
esque appearance, and the surrounding! 
looked bright and cheerlul We deeply 
regret that the Very Rev. Canon Foley, 
who was to have acted as chairman, waa 

attack of

Xwere now -A* IXiff?
:fcai a mete SI:' 'ol

. Vassem ;Mb'*' V
Hiè ;y v:season.

oonlined to the bouse by an 
neuralgia, and, in consequence, unable to 
attend. In the absence ol the pastor, 
the chair was tilled by Mr, Thus. W. Mo- 
Qarry, President ot the society, who 
made hia initial bow to the public, and 

popular favor with his hearers. 
Indeed, the clever young chairman spoke 
ol the past history ol Ireland in a man- 

which would have reflooted credit 
on a much older heart.

The musical programme wae prepared 
with a great deal ol caro, and presented

He had read Mr. McGuire’s
V
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gurgling groan, and was lying helpleei on 
the platlorm.

O, the borrer cf wh«t followed I Owen 
only seemed to heir Nonh'i scieimw, end 
to «ee Bill’ll white ftoe, with wide opened 
•taring eyei looking up at him, At first, 
he did not knowwhitlt metnt ; but prea. 
entle he heard volen «round him aeyitg 
that Bill wai deed ; and be felt e itrong 
grip on Miermi, rod be realized that they 

carrying him off to the itatlou- 
houio, and that paople were looking at 
him with a itraoge ihtlnklng, and calling 
him a murderer !

He, Owen Lambert, a murdertr I It 
wai lmpoadble—quite linpoaelble. And 
yet, hie handa were all covered wllh blood, 
end he knew well enough that the awful 
expreielon he had seen of Blll'e face meant 
—could mean nothing eiae bat death. 
And then the wretohedneea of the night 
that followed ; the long ileeplcie hour», 
during which hi» bewildered aenaee teemed 
•lowly to teoover themielvei, end the 
awfal truth eeme home to him with a ter- 
rlble reality !

He eo aid not deny hli guilt, or dispute 
the juitloe of hie p 
a punishment I T 
to be remembered with horror end loath
ing ; to be punned to the very end by 
Norah’i reoioachful eyes end hli mother’! 
cartel. Would ihe curie him ? Thli 
thought eeemeil the crowning miiery of 
ell. He could beer everything elie—the 
ihame, the Ignominy, the terror of the 
•lowly but tartly approeebl: g end, which, 
In aome wonderful way, eeernid aliendy 
to be on him, end that tearful death, from 
which the bravtit may well «brink, to be 
Imminent. He taw all the horrible pre
paration—tbe cold, chill, raw morning, 
the icaffeld, the executioner, the atony, 
sale, pillleii face» of the ipectatcra ; and 
ie knew that he deiervtd it all, for vu 
ho not a murderer I

familier and affectionate manner, took 
Hugh somewhat bv surprise ; for It hap
pened that Mri. Nugent wee a pet feet 
etranger to him.

“Fbundher an* turf, M-s. Nogent,” 
exclaimed Mat Donovan, "averythlrg 
li routed an' tiled — an’ there's open 
war among the women, 
thing an’another en)i another thing; an’ 
between 'em all everything li threene- 
ybele.”

Mat put hli arm» round Mr», Nogent 
and lifted her to her feet—a fiat which 
no mao In “the three perlihea" bat him
self would have attimpted.

Mu Nugent ateadled 
moment, untying her apron and turning 
the other ilde out, with greet deliberation.

“You knew, Mr. Kearney,” «aid «he, 
“how a «It herring u[seta me.*'

Hugh felt slightly eonfuied, and alto- 
gethir at a low to understand why Mrs. 
Nagent should persist In assuming that 
he had so Intimate n knowledge of her 
eonitttntlen.

“Really, ma’am," laid he, "I do not 
know. I believe thli 1« the Snt time I

er hid the pleaanre of meeting yen.”
“Well,If yon don’t, yoni mother doee,” 

•aid Mte. Nugent, ai aha etnek a pin In 
her cap a little over her rlibt eer—for 
whet purpose It would be difficult to »ay.

•‘She know» whet dreialog a dinner li," 
continued Mia. Nagent, looking round on 
the eompaey, “fer ahe wai used to nothing 
elie lo her own father's house.”

Hugh felt that thli compliment to the 
O'C .rolls would heve greatly gratified 
bin mother, and that ibe would have qalte 
overlooked the taiertlan that ahe was 
“need to nothing elie” but drawing din* 
non et BaUyduumore.

“Aod bow ere you to-night, Min 
Lloyd f” ««.Id Mri. Nugent. “I hope 
your femlly are well."

‘Quit» well, think you, Mri. Nagent,” 
replnd the lady eddreeied, who wai net- 
vouily feeling her peerli one by one, to 
know If eny of them bad come to grief in 
cjnsequenos of her tumble.

“Oeae, Mri Nugent,” said Mat Dono
van, “an' aet ’em to rights at the diskin', In 
the nemo o’ Qod ”

“Yea, Met rite T::ra«her," replied Mri, 
Nugent. “Lst me alone for letting them 
to ilghte.”

Sne moved with great dignity towards 
the door ; but making a sadden and qalte 
unexpected detour befera ahe reached it, 
Mrs. Nogin*, eamo plump up against Mr. 
Henry Liwe, who mechanically caught 
her In hla arms, ai, yielding to the 
momentum, he staggered backwards.

“Hindi off, young men, till you’re 
better acquainted," exclaimed the fet cook, 
In in offended toee. “I'm no ileh sort of 
Indlvlgel,” ahe adled, aa ahe ahoek the 
young gentleman from her, to hla utter 
confusloa and dlimay. Bat before he 
could collect hla wltc to proteit ha meent 
no harm whatever, Mit Denovan took 
the offended lady’e arm, and conducted 
her to the kitchen, where her appearance, 
as ihe atood with armi akimbo la the 
middle of the 11 oor, made Mri. Brophy end 
her aervant gfiie feel like dellnqnenta, so 
awe-lmplrlng was the glance the mighty 
empreiecut round her dominion!.

“Mit the Thraiher,” ea'd Mri. Nogent, 
“will you—”

“Begob, there’! Father Hanulgau ; I 
b-icff,” exclaimed Mat, aa he hurried

“He !” be replied, laughing ; “I can 
hear the gran growing.”

He pulled out hli wateh, and after 
opining the glan and fumbling wllh It 
for e moment, he laid :

“Twenty minutes put nine.”
Mr. Lowe, who looked at him In sur- 

prill ea he «lulled and chuckled while 
patting up fata wetch, caught a glimpse of 
the old mtu'i eyeballs, and saw that he 
was blind.

‘Sit down near me here,” rail Mr, 
Flaherty, “I knew Sit Garrett aod your 
mother well I'll play one of poor Qei 
rett's favourite tunes for you."

Ai be uncovered hli pipe» thefr cplrn 
dour quite took Mr Laws by eurpilee. 
The keyi were of «liver, ead the big 
covered with crimson velvet fringed with 
geld ; while the little bellowi wee quite 
e work of art, eo beautifully wae It caived 
end eraemented with Rivet and ivory. 
Having ttvd an ovnl-ahaped piece of velvet 
with b ribbon attached to each end above 
hie knee, he adjuated hla Instrument, and 
after moving hie arm, to which the bel. 
low» wae attached by » ribbon, till the 
erlmion velvet beg wee Inflated, he 
touched the key», end catching np the 
“chanter" quickly In both handa, btgan to 
play, Mr. Lowe, who witched him 
narrowly, now taw the tuo of the piece of 
velvet tied round hla leg, aa the “chanter” 
was ever and anon pressed igalut it to 
eaeist In tbe production of certain note» 
by preventing the eeoipe of the nit 
through the end of the tube.

The musician loon seemed to forget ell 
mere hnmen concerna. He threw back 
hla head, ee If communing with lnvlalMe 
aplrlta In tbe nlr above him ; or bent down 
over hli instrument aa If the epirlta had 
suddenly flown Into It, rod he wanted to 
catch thetv whisperings there, too.

The audience, to aome extent, shared In 
Ihe musician’# eeetacy ; particularly Father 
Hannlgan, from whose eyea tears were 
actually falling aa the doUcloua melody 
ceased, and the old mau relied hls sight
less eyes, and listened, el It were, for an 
echo of hli «trains from the skies.

‘ Ok I” exclaimed Father Hannlgan, 
turning away hla head, and flourlihlng 
kit yellow Indian silk pocke' handker 
chief, ee he effected to ansi ze before taking 
the pinch of annff he held between the 
fingers of the other hand—“oh, there’» 
•ometbing wonderful In these old Irish 
alra ! Tnere was a ballad in lest Satur 
day’» Nation about that tune, that was 
nearly as mevleg as the tune Itself. Did 
vou read It ?” he asked, turning to Hugh 
Kearney.

“Yee,” he replied. “Your friend, Dr. 
Klely, induced me to become a aubscrlber 
to the Nation.”

“I don’t get It mvielf,” returned Father 
Hannlgan. “ 'Tla Father 0 Nelli gate it, 
end I suspect he has a leaning toward» 
those Young Irelenderi, end dabbles In 
poetry Mmielf. But I wish I had that 
ballad about the ‘Cxolln,’ to read it for 
Mr Flaherty. If poetry ea well n music 
could he iqteend out of an Irish bag
pipes, I’d my that belled eeme out of that 
beg under hii oxter.”

KNOCKNAGOW exemple of whet old Ireland could pro
duce, eerrylug your head so high, and not 
afraid to look any man In the face. But 
now, my poor fellow, juat look wnat 
you’re coming to—ahttyau’vo came to, 
lather—ihaky and pale and besotted like 
tbe reit of them, Just brute» ; that’s what 
they are, and you'll become one too. 
And it will be the death of your poor 
mother, and of the leu who truata and 
lovec you. O, if either of them aaw you 
u you were lust night, rolling along the 
•treats, bringing ahemi and discredit on 
the old oonntry, on the mother who bore 
yon, and, wone than all, on tbe holy 
religion you proftea ! Upon my word, it 
la enough to make tit Patrick hlmealf 
weep for very ihame.”

Owen’e heart was touched. Ha wai 
lorry for the old print, whole dim eyee 
were really filled with testa, and he wai 
aibamad of and dlignited with hlmaelf.

“1 tell you what It la, Father Laurence," 
he ieid at lut— “I'll itay at home to-night, 
Thera I I have promised thoae chapa to 
meet them, but not n foot will I go ; and 
If they come here, I’ll be In my bid, and 
pretend to be alck. Now, won’t thnt 
eetlify you, Father Laurence ? - I'll not go 
near the publie houae u long as I live. 
Do you think I este for the drink ? Not 
» bit of it. It's only for the take of 
eomradeihip and doing like the reat. But 
i'll give It up to plaaaeyou ; and I’ll only 
drink a glass now end then, juit to atend 
a mate a treat, and became one muit wet 
one’s lips with something. Won’t that do, 
Father Laurence ?" the young man con 
eluded, with a coaxing air, taking off bis 
coat, aa though already beginning to pré
paré for bed.

Father Laurence wu not, however, ao 
eerily taken In. Experience had taught 
him how little inch promîtes were to be 
trusted.

“Shame on yon, Owen,” he eald, “to 
try to put me off In that shabby fashion I 
To pleaae me Indeed ! Is the! your 
motive? Why it's Qod Almighty yon 
should be thinking of pleasing, and of 
saving your body and aoui fiom ruin and 
deatruetlon. Nothing will save you from 
that accursed temptation but the pledge, 
and It Is the pledge I have come to give 
you. Pretend you’re sick, Indeed, and 
go and hide your head in the blanket ? 
Why not tell the truth—that you’re de
termined to save yourself while there’s 
time, end to give up the drink altogether ? 
0, Oven, Owen ! it jist shows you the 
mischief that’s done already, and the 
coward you’re fast becoming, that you 
should have to go to bed to hide yourself 
from the danger, Instead of facing It like 
a brave feUow, and showing the sort of 
stuff you’re made of ”

This appeal produced a considerable 
effect, but it was by no means conclusive 
Owen made b atout realstance still. To 
take tbe pledge wu a eerloui matter. He 
foresaw how he would be jaered and 
scoffed at ; how ell those with whom he 
had of late associated would despise and 
laugh at Mm. Even bis own pride was 
mortified and humbled by the euggeetlon. 
Could he not take hli glass Mke another ? 
He hated to think that be should be so 
weak ai not to be able to know when and 
where to stop.

But Father Laurence wu determined 
that, in spite of himself, Owen should be 
dragged awsy from the terrible abyss, and 
the end of It ell was that, before he left 
the young mro'i room that evening, O wen 
bed taken the pledge for three months, 
reeervlng to himself the right of “drown- 
log the ihamrock” on Patrlck'i Day.

bed actually reach'd Ihe door, when be 
reeollectect that till twelve o’clock tbit 
night bo could not with common honesty 
coos'der himself free to satlsly this long
ing for drink which had suddenly gripped 
hint. Patrick's Day ! Yes, it would then 
be Patrick’s Day, rod he would “drown 
the ihamrock" In earnest.

He hid thought of going down to tbs 
chapel after bis sapper, end of preparing 
himself In a Christian manner for the next 
day’s feast. But now tbe Intention was 
clean gone. He would just welt quietly 
at home, locking himself In by way of 
precaution, till he should hear the elock 
•trike twain, end then he knew a “pub
lic” not far off, where they would still be 
open, where he eonld have a good glass of 
Uquor that would mike him himself again, 
end rid him of thli intolerable longing, 
Bat he wanted to be oheered and warmed 
up a bit, and to give hlmielf lome little 
indulgence in honor of the feast. How 
oold and eheerless his little room looked 
when he entered It I He hardly felt 
equal to preparing hli own inpnor, and 
the food wai dlataateful to him Ha eould 
not oat It, he eonld not eyen look at It ; 
and with a daied, bewildered aenaatlon he 
aank down tn hla bed, intending to rest 
quietly there for a few hour» which muit 
elapce before the long 
when he would be fi

OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. K10KHAM.F t

CHAPTER XXX 
NXD BBOPBYH WEDDING 

When Mr L ,wo found tlmse'f knee, 
deep I* f*e<h«:rtw, sftcr j-nnpli g from the 
gig In N**d “trophy's yaid, he looïtd about 
him with a slight cense of bewlderment 
Taelt drive f r the first two miles bed been 
pleasant enough, but when they turned 
off the high rood Into a narrow “borcen,”
Mr. Lowe ixpected every moment to ba 
flung over tbe fence, against which the 
wheel almost rubbed aa they j ilted along.

“Have we much farther to go ?” ha 
roked, clutching the side of the gig, as the 
wheel at Hugh’» side sank Into the deepest 
dough they nad mat vet.

‘ Only a couple of fields,” Hugh replied. 
•'We’ll ba In view of the house after 
pissing the next turn."

The couple ef field» seemed five mllee 
long at a moderate calculation to Mr. ever 
Lows, and It was not till he found himself 
on hi* legs In the straw he felt satisfied 
they hsd really arrived at their journey’s 
end As hi g'ld about him he had a 
eonfuied consciousness of tho twang of 
fiddlei, mingled with the hum of many 
voieee and tbe clattei of many feet, on 
the one hend, ead ac mb'.natlon of odors,
In which turf smoke rod toast goose pre 
dominated, on the other, The music 
eeme from tbe barn, and the odors from 
an out riflics at the opposite side of the 
yard, which was convorttd lato a kitchen 
for the ocooslon—end there being no 
chimney, e plentiful supply of smoke was 
the naturel conetquenca.

Hugh shouted for some one to come 
and take care of his horse ; end a workman 
ruehed from the biro, creating consider
able confusion among a crowd of brggari 
at tbe door—‘for whoa the fun at that 
aide seemed to pceseii more attraction 
than the cuiiusry preparations and savory 
odors at the other.

Mr. Hugh Krarney’e arrival was aoon 
made know» to tho people of the house ; 
and Mat D movan, as “best man” and 
master of tbs ceremonies, was at the door 
to receive and welcome him.

“It thli tbe doctor you have wad you ?"
Mat asked “Begor, I’m glad we have 
hlm, es I was afeard there’d be no wan to 
talk to the ladles ”

“This 1« Mr Lowe,” replied Hugh.
Mat w« evidently disappointed ; for 

he hsd the Mghoet opinion of the dcctor’s 
power! tu the matter of “dleeoorilu’thi 
ladles.”

Ou entering ths kitchen, where 
priperetlone for dinner were also 
proceeding on a large scale, Ned 
Brophy'i mother welcomed 
courtesy, and her daughter took their 
hats and overcoat! to one of the two bed 
rooms off the kitchen. Mat Donovan 
opened the parlour door, ead «bowed the 
gentlemen In with a bow and a wave 
of his heed that even the accomplished 
Richard, whose absence he eo much 
regretted, might have envied.

Two ladles who sat by the fite—one In 
a blue ball dress and pearl necklace, the 
other In a plain black silk, with only a 
blue ribbon for ornament—itood up ; 
and Mr. Lows fiund himself shaking 
bends with the blue ball dress almost 
bef .re he was aware of ft.

“Don't you remember Mill Lloyd ?"
Hugh was obliged to say ; for it was 
painfully evident he did not at once recog
nize her.

“Oh, I beg pardon,” laid he, “but really 
the oleaaure wee so unexpected."

Miss Lloyd was In li igsts of ecstscy, and 
called tn her sister to Introduce her.

Mr. Li wo bowed again, and It wae 
pretty clear from tbe expression of hla 
eye that be thought the plain black drees 
and the blue ribbon a pleasanter eight 
to look at than the blue gcuz i and pearl 
necklace.

"Hit d>wu, air,” said Mat Donovan, 
placing a chair In front of the fire 1 Or, 
maybe.” he aildid, turning tn Hugh, 
“yon’d like to have a bout befjre the 
tables are brought Into tbe barn?"

“Oh, no, we’ll wait till after dinner," 
said H igh

“Vory well, sir,” replied Mat. “Father 
Htnnlgiu ’ll j)3 here shortly, and I'll bring 
him la to htvo a talk wud ye before sup 
per Is ready. I’m afeated the cook la 
efther taklu’ a sup too much, an' If the 
ladles here don’t show ’em what to do, 
things ‘11 be apt to go contralry."

“Oh, you may command my services,” 
said the younger lady, with a laugh.

“Taauk’ee, mise," returned Mat. 
ehe’a takin' a sleep, and maybe she'd be 
all right after Id ”

“Who Is the cook ?" Miss Lloyd asked, 
eagerly, la It Mrs. Nugent ?”

“Tie, misa.” replied Mat. “She was 
up at the castle yesterday, preparin' the 
big dinner, an’ she's bate up lntirely.”

“Oh wae ahe at the castle ? Where la 
she? I’d like so much to ask her all 
about it."

“She’s gone Into the little room there, 
mis', to take a stretch on the bad."

Mi« Lloyd was on the rack immedi
ately. E'en M'. Liwe faded from her 
mind and Was bst In the stream of that 
big dinner at the caille.

S.-izlug a candle from the table, Miss 
Llojd rushed Into the little bedroom off 
the parlour. Immediately a loud scream 
made them all start to their feat, and fly 
to her asalftauce. All was darkness In 
the bedroom till some in» brought a 
candle ; and there was poor Miss Lloyd, 
blue ball dress, pearl necklace, rod all, 
sprawling oq the il )or, sud staring wildly 
about her. Tbe fat cook—who was a 
very mountain of a woman — was lying 
on the floor too, snoring sonorously ; 
and it at once became apparent to the 
astonished apeotators that Miss Lloyd had 
tumbled over her.

Hugh Kearney stepped over tho fat 
cook, and fuelling his band to the fright 
ened lady, raised her up.

“0 Mr, Kearney,” she exclaimed, pant- 
lug for breath, “what have I fallen 
over ?”

“Over » mountain,” replied Hugh, 
laying his hand on tho fat cock’s shoul
der and shaking her.

The sonorous music that proceeded 
from the mountain suddenly ceased ; and 
iv second vigorous shako had the tffect of 
causing the fat cook to open her eyes.

“0 Mr. Kearney,” she excleimtd pite
ously, looking into his face, “you know 
wkat a weak constitution I have.”

This address, uttered as it wai tn n

Wan ssys wan
I*.

were

herself for a
'

.

unfshment And wbnt 
o dies shameful death ;

ed for hour struck, 
give Mmielf 

that which would supply the place of food 
to him.

But be could not rrat. Presently he 
atarted up again, and, clapping hli hat on 
hla head, waa out in the open air, strld- 
lng with hurried atepa down the little 
lane with e half-formed notion in his 
brain of buying the whiskey and bring 
lng It home with him. But once tn the 
publie house, the temptation was too 
strong for him ; the smell of the liquor wes 
overpowering, end tu au Instant he had 
put the glass to bis lips and swallowed a 
draught. 0, how good It was ! How It 
ran like fire through his veins, ell at once 
endowing him with a magic strength, and 
making him feel able to defy the World ! 
The weakness and depression had ell dla 
appeared, and as one glass had done him 
so much good, another waa teased off to 
complete the cure.

At that moment a familiar figure paired 
the open door, and Owen, recognizing hli 
old enemy, Bill Greenwood, felt a 
audden desire to show Mmielf off to the 
man whcaa taunts still rankled deeply In 
his bosom, and perhaps tu find an oppor. 
tunl y t f making Mm smart for them. 
So he followed Bill down tne street, and 
overtaking Mm, offered to stand a treat 
at the nearest public Bill, who eeemed 
more sober then usnal that evening, end 
who, Owen observed with surprise, wore 
a chan shirt and a tolerably n speetable 
coat, gave a surly kind of sesent, remark- 
leg that be hadn't too much time to lose, 
ee he had to go to the station to meet e 
girl whom he expected from LlverpooL 
“An Irish girl, too,” he said with a grin, 
“who Is coming ill the way over to marry 
me. I guess youtn wouldn’t do ai muon 
for you ! But mine Is s brave lesale, rod 
though ahe’a kept me waiting e bit, ahe’a 
coming et liât. Ye aee it’a not thrm 
that’a afraid to look a glais of good 
whiskey In the face that the Irish 
people like," he concluded, with » 
contemptuous glance at hts com
panion. “They’re much too sensible 
for that, and know well enough that It’s 
only sneak» and eowarda that won’t take 
their drop end atand a feller e treat when 
he meet» him."

Owen shrugged hli shoulders at this 
speech, feeling strong la the thought that 
he would stand BUI such a treat as would 
go a long way to wards knocking him over 
altogether. BUI. however, was disposed 
to be prudent that evening, and though, 
as he seld, just to oblige Owen, he toeset. 
off a glass, It was Owen himself who 
drank the most on the occasion, and on 
whom the liquor took meat effect. Bill 
seemed half inclined to shake him eff ss 
he set out tor the station, declaring that 
the train wu due In ten minutes. Owen, 
however, he hardly knew why, unless 
with some notion of picking e quarrel 
with Mm, stuck to him like a leech, plying 
him with questions concerning the girl 
who wee coming all tbe way over from 
Ireland to marry him. Tho Welshman 
got angry at last, and with an oath told 
Owen to come along with him, end see 
for himself “ee decent a girl as teas to be 
found In all Connaught, and with a pair 
of blue eyes that just give a chap ‘the 
squeaks all over’ to look at.” This asser
tion for some mysterious reason riled 
Owen considerably, 
pretty Irish girl marrying 
like Bill wae too much for him altogether. 
He ewore that his Notah bed bluer eyes 
end was a coutelier lass than any other In 
ell Ireland, let alone Connaught, and that 
BUI was a liar If he said the contrary. 
Whereupon BUI, growing furious, burst 
out, “Your Notch ! My Notch Is the girl 
Ihet’e worth a dozen of your’n ! And 
she’s a-showin’ on It too, by coming over 
the sea to marry me Instead of sticking at 
home, with her Anger In her mouth, wait
ing to be fetched like a barrel of goods !"
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; V.
As this climex was reached, Oven, with 

a great hound of horror and despair, 
started to hla feet. Where wu he? 
Whence bed he come ? What hid hap
pened ? He looked around In chtllamezs- 
ment. There was no light save that of 
the moon ssblch poured through the 
shutterless windows ; bat the light wes 
snffislent to fill him with the assurance 
that he woe standing In his own rouui ; 
that his unlasted supper was on the table 
before him. And hark ! What were the 
eour-da that at tbe moment reached his 
esta, which seemed like heavenly utusie, 
but which were really nothing elae but the 
town clock etrlklig twelve ?

All et once 0 «un fell on hie kneea In 
middle of the room, with a wild laugh, 
rod yet thanking Ood, ft was a dream 
—only a dream ! And he was free, and 
Nurah was «till his own premised wife, 
and his mother would not curse him ; rod 
even tho mad temptation that had been 
on him a few hinrs ago had passed away, 
and he no longer seemed to care for the 
drink. He was hungry — hungry and 
tired, >fter all ; aod having hastily 
■wallowed a morsel or two, be turned Into 
bed, end slept peacefelly for the rest of 
tbe night.

Need it be added that Owen did not 
“drown the shamrock” on that Patrick’s 
Day, nor on any Patrlck’i Day after ? Next 
morning he wont and told ail to Father 
Laurence— hli mid temptation, end tls 
terrible dream. The kind old piteat 
smiled end blessed him, end told him how 
he had mt.sed him from the chapel the 
prevloue evening, and had Intended that 
very day to go after him, to see whet he 
was about. And while they were talking 
a letter came to Oven, directed to the 
care of Father Laurence ; e letter telling 
him that hie mother end Norah were well 
end expecting to heat aoon from him, and 
another great piece of new», too. Old 
Uncle Dan was died, and had made Owen 
tie heir !

And eo they married, and lived happy 
ever after.

-
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them with a

u be continued.

“DROWNING THE SHAM
ROCK."

muit
away without waiting to know what Mri. 
Nugent rcqalrcd,

“Qod save all here," said Father Han- 
nlgan, stamping his feet as he itepned 
over the threaholi. "How are you Mia. 
Brophy ?"

“You’re weloeme, air,” was Mrs. 
Brophy’i reply, as she opened the parlour 
door.

I.
“Only for three months, Owen ! Just 

think what a little wMle ! Why, ’twill 
have slipped away without you ever 
noticing It. Come now, child, don’t be 
afraid. Qod will help you end meke 
the water teste juet as good as Ihe poteen 
Just make np your mind to It, end I 
promise you that you’ll bless the day 
that will have made a sober men of you 
for the rest of your life !"

The speaker wes e kindly, white haired 
priest who for years hod been the pastor 
of the Cithelles In the busy little town of
M----- , neer Liverpool, and the person
whom he addressed was a tall, handsome 
fellow of about live end twenty, with 
deep Irish blue laughing eyee, brown 
wavy hair, and a well knit figure, which 
toll and hard living. Indeed, Owen 
as yet betrayed no sign of exhausting 
Lambert was es fine a young man aa one 
would w'sh to seo, end the few mouths 
that had elapsed since he had left hla 
home emld the mountains and lakes of 
Connemara had not yet robbed him of 
ill the freshness of color and brilliancy of 
eye of his native country. To be eure, 
both had faded aomewhat; and to day 
particularly there was an unusually de
jected expression In his handsome face 
ts he stood before the old priest. The 
fact was, Owen had just been getting a 
lecture, which he knew w»s well deserved, 
from Father Laurence. Owen waa the 
beat of fellows—Industrious, honest, Qod 
fearing, e model sou, a kind brother, a 

friend. In his home In the West he

II.
Three months I It seemed euy enough

to say ; bat It wu surprliiog how long they 
appeared to get through. 0 wen, though 
he had made inch i fuis about It, had, In

Father Hannlgan had n heatly greeting 
from every one, and Mi. L>we wae pat- 
tlcularly glad to see him.

• I beg your pardon, Mias Lloyd ; but 
we must put Mr. Flaherty in that corner. 
Sit down there, Mr. Flaherty," he con 
tinned, laying hls hand on the arm of a 
respectable looking man, who until now 
had been contested behind the tell figure 
of the priest.

The old mau vr as dressed In a decent 
suit of black, end as ha sat down In the 
chair to which the priest had conducted 
him, Mr. Lowe was struck by the placid 
smile that glowed over hls round, ruddv 
face. He note a brown wig, curled all 
round from the temples, whlsh he niw 
caught hold of ever each ear, to fallen ft 
ou hls head. He then cimmenced play 
lng with a bunch of seals attached to hls 
watch ribbon, which hung from the fob In 
hls small clothes.

“Good night, Miss Lloyd," stld he, with
out turning towards her.

“Q >od night, Mr Flaherty," she replied, 
“tie!” he laughed, appearing to look 

straight before him, though the lady Was 
on oue side, and rather behind him. “I 
think this Is Miss Isabella I have beside 
me,” he said after playing again with the 
bunch of seals,

“Yea, Mr, Flaherty. Ills a long time 
now since you paid us * visit ”

He did not reply, as he woe listening, 
with an anxious look, to the conversation 
passing between Father Hwnlgan, Mr. 
Lowe, and Hugh Kearney.

“This Is the Eagllsh gentleman ?” he 
objerved In a whisper, leaning hli bead 
towards the young lady who bed just 
Spoken to him.

“Yei ; he Is Sir Garrett Butler’s nephew," 
she replied.

Mr. Lowe's curiosity to know «ometbing 
of Mr. Flaherty was eo strong that It 
brought him to the side of Miss Lloyd, at 
the other end of the room. She tossed 
hat flsunces about, andmade way for him 
In aa ecsticy of delight.

‘ I im curious to know,” he laid, “who 
Is that old gentleman I”

As he sp ike his .curiosity was further 
excited by seeing a little boy come Into 
the room and place a green bag on the 
old man's knees.

“That's the celebrated Irish piper,” she 
replied, “I am suiprlstd to see him here. 
I did not think he attended country wed
dings."

“I suppose," said Mr. Lowe, “he goer 
round among the nobility and 
we ere told tho harpers used to 

“He does,” she replied ; “aid he has a 
beautiful little pony the countess gave 
hlm. But I suppose he Is stopping at 
present with the priests, and Father Han- 
nlgan has brought him with him ”

“I wish he would begin to play,” said 
Mr. Liwe. And he was rather startled 
when the old man Immediately said ; 

“Yes, I'll play e tune for you."
• Oh I think you ; but f really did not 

think you could hear me.”

reality, not seriously foeeseen much 
difficulty In giving up Ihe drink for three 
mohths. As to the deprivation, he had 
hardly thought about that ; but he did 
dread tbe loss of the boon companionship, 
end, far mote than this, the taunt» end 
sneers of the men with whom he worked, 
and who would despise him for hi« sneak- 
tness and want of pluck.

Not to taste e drop! Not to stand s 
treat ! Not to turn In of an evening to 
tbe public for a smoke and a chat, aud a 
glass of liquor ! Jeer him and taunt him 
Ihey did, to their hearts’content. Now 
and then he felt that It was too much, 
and that ho mast either yield or tan 
away altogether. Bill Greenwood, a 
hoge Welshman, who got drunk every 
Saturdey night as regularly as clockwork, 
and spent the rest of the week In «lowly 
recovering himself, waa among 
of hls mates, end once even tried to force 
Owen to drink.

So the three months went on ; and 
Owen’s employers, setlsfied with hls 
steady conduct and Industry, began to 
notice him, end gradually Improved hla 
position. He waa already beginning to 
aee the time when he could venture to 
marry, end to offer a hone to hls mother; 
with Norah for hla wife, and hla mother 
to keep them company. The notion of 
living a few years In M—— became at 
least tolerable, and there wu always the 
chance of being able to return home, end 
of recovering possession cf that * bit of 
lend” which had been Ms father's, and 
from which it bed been so hard to part 
Owen often thought of that “bit of land” 
with yearning still, for, biesk and poor 
and wild as it was, it had yet been the 
home of his childhood, aod to ft hla heart 
was tied fast by many airings. The 
times, however, had been during the lait 
few years too bad even for Owen's stout 
will and strong hinds, and he had to let 
It go.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN 
AND TEMPERANCE.

A few weeks egi, Hli Grace the Most 
Rev. Dr. Weisb, laid the foundation stone 
of a Temperance Hell, In coanectiin with 
the Capuchin Church, Church street. Dub
lin. The hall la Intended to be e Memor
ial Hall of Father Mathew, 
clergymen were present, Including the 
Capuchin Fathers, and many laymen of 
position In the city. Ia reply to an 
address presented to him, Hls Otece said :

I do not think thero ero many of our 
fellow -citizens, though I dare say there 
are aome, who will be found to deny 
that the work we are engaged in here 
to day is an eminently good and useful 
one. For my part I can find but one 
thing to find fault with or to criticise in 
connection with the proceeding from 
first to last. It is the passage in your 
address in which you offer an expression 
of your thanks to me for coming here 
and for taking the part that I have 
taken In the work of ths day. Why should 
you think of thanking me for this? The 
work that we are engaged In, is It not my 
work as well at yours? Th -re are no 
doubt, es you say In your address many 
tMngs that I have to do. The Ufa of an 
Archbishop of Dublin cannot at any time 
be » life of ldlenesi. Each day, as It 
cimes, brings It own pleasure of work 
to be got through. Each day as ft 
passes from us, mast see many things, 
Important no doubt In themselves, 
doubly Important In the eyes of those 
who take a special Interest In them, 
nevertheless, of necessity, put aride and 
left undone. But this work of yours— 
rather, let me say, this work of ours—the 
advancement of the cause of temperance 
among our people, is, ea I view it, the 
work that has just now the first of all 
claims upon me. It Is the work of the 
day and of the hour.

Several

The notion of e 
a coarse brutethe worst

“Bit

true
was a general favorite, end the lamenta
tion had been uelversal when circum
stances had caused him to leave it for a 
while for a good j ib that had been offered
him In M----- . There he had left a
mother who adored him, end a bright- 
eyed girl who had promised to be hls wife, 
ltd a character of which any man might 
be proud. For a while after he came to
M----- hls good habits stuck to him, and
ho waa the same steady, bard working fel
low h nt home. Then the moment of trial 
ctme—the bad companions, the evil ex 
ample, the ridicule and jeers of hls com 
rodes, the overpowering temptation, the 
sudden
dreadful, unavo

IV.
They were at the atatlan now, and at 

the words “my Norah” coming from Btll’i 
coarse lips, Owen reeled as though he had 
been struck, and all the blood In hls body 
seemed to rush to hls breln. Like e tiger 
he turned upon hls companion ; but at 
that Instant a train rnahed op to the plat
form where the two men were standinj 
and Bill had dartrd forward to i thin 
class carriage, from the window of which 
e young girl was looking anxiously out. 
Owen stoid transfixed. It wae Norah, 
hie Norsh, with sweet red lips and eeger, 
laughing eyes ; and In the flash of a second, 
without ever even so much as seeing him, 
she was out of the train, end was caught 
In Bill’s embrace. At first Owen- wes 
paralysed at the spectacle ; but the next 
moment e wild frenzy took possession of 
him, ini ho had sprung upon Bill, seizing 
him by the collar, end then closing with 
him in a desperate struggle, while Norah’i 
shrill scream of horror and fright rang 
through the station. It was a despeiato 
struggle. Bill seemed at first to get the 
worst of it ; but hls great strength pree- 
ently began to tell, In enother Instant 
Owen felt that he would be powerless. 
Suddenly he recollected hls knife that 
was In his waletcost pocket, which by e 
dexterous movement of hls hand he seized. 
What happened next ? Owen did not 
know by what devil's trick he managed it 
ao promptly and cleverly ; but he had 
plunged the knife Into Blli'a throat, and 
tbe Welihmnn had fallen back with a

m\i
yielding, and then the cruel, 

eadtui, unavoidable consequence».
Good Father Laurence hid 

than one attempt to rescue poor Owen 
from the horrible f«te to which he was eo 
surely end qutclly drifting, All in vain, 
however. The young man had of late 
begun to avoid him, end even to absent 
himself from the chapel. At last rumors 
reached the priest's ears which determined 
him to make a supreme effort before it 
should be too late. Oue evening, after a 
long end tiresome day’s work, no made 
hla way to the house In the little back 
street, whore hg knew that Owen lodged, 
and, catching hint just ea he was going to 
join a set of boon compsntone at the 
neighboring public-house, he earnestly 
appealed to hl«a to save hlmaelf from ruin 
end misery, and there end then to take 
the pledge. ‘ You’ll never regret it, 
Owen, I promise you, you never will. It 
Is your oue chance, and If you reject ft, 
It Is all up with you, I do believe. Just 
think what you're coming to, my boy— 
you, as fine a young fellow as ever stepped, 
a mouth or two ago. And proud I was 
of you, aud used to point yon out as an

-.v*
\ made more■

2F III.
“The longest lane has a turning,” and at 

last it was the eve of St. Patrick's Day. 
That evening was a singularly bleak and 
wretched one. The March Winds were 
howling through the narrow ugly streets 
of M — with a cruel fierceness, end drifts 
of enow, blackened by emike and soot, 
were heaped up here and there. Owen 
thought he had never felt so cold and 
wretched ea when he was returning from 
hla work that evening. A queer and very 
unusual feeling of weakueas was upon 
him, as he turned the corner of the lane 
where he lodged, end as bis eye was caught 
by the glare of the public house a few 
steps off, where they were just beglnnlrg 
to light the lamps, an almost Irresistible 
Impulse came upon Mm to cross the street. 
A glass, one «Ingle glass of spirits was all 
that was necessary to aet him right again 
and to teatore hla chilled circulation I He

,
I ' - /-V

H • / -T<

1 No medicine hia had greater meets! In 
checking conmmptlon, In lte early stages, 
than Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. It stops 
coughltg, soothes the throat and lange, 
sad lndncis much-needed repose. Hun
dreds have testified to the remarkable 
virtues of this preparation.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excreBcensee, aa many have testified 
who have tried it.

gentry,

IIPefï-
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1
-1 ' Bomb rymptomb of worms are:—Fever, 

coho, variable appetite, restlessness, weak
ness and convulsions. The unfailing 
edy is Dr. Low’a Worm By rap.
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CHEAP BOOKS heirWeight in BoldThe ('up'urc of tlu< Fl.ig.

The lezy kl* e wt-re browsing
UU ti.l-Hti-'W aud on I* H 

Flower to II »wt?r cmmalng 
Strived in« nectar tip.ting bee; 

Through iky w« r* Hying
Hrlgul bud* iiloug tbe ualc, 

When a ma’uen, pensive blpliln*, 
Came slowly tiuuugu the vale.

French) which ere contained In hie Diction
ary and of wh.co I will here »:lvo you a 
hiwc inon. " Then lie proceeds to demon • 
► tale his Hlley.ui.hma, aud continue*, 
plain Is all tula ! and how clear It Is, 
we have got a piece of uuneetiN-) lu our 
language because Dr. Johnson did not 
French."

Tbe grammar whence I have taken tbie 
was printed In 'Ml by John Doyie, No 160 
Hroa i wav New Y .rfc. This inierealâ. g fact 
la cheerfully presented to the Drilled 
American and Equal Ulghtlst fanatics.

Fontekoy.

BT. PATRICK'S DAY A k
\

“Mow
lint
own

know

-OOHUNUKD FROM SIXTH PAGE 
of Hlbeinl.ni," Jamil Muir, John Hoy 
and M F. Burn., of St. Mtryi, ‘‘The 
learned profeialnm,’’ Dr. J. A Devlin, 
“The Preee," 8 Brnton, of the Advertiser. 
‘■Toe Lidle." «ni “Toe float aud Hoiteii’’ 
were alto dull honored.

Brodhagen'e otriug band gave forth 
enlivening «trains of muaio during tbe 
evening, end Meme. P. J McKeogband 
Fleming ol St, Mary a, Williamaon and 
M. McCauley, of tbia city, contributed 
tonga, The company bmke up about 
three o'clock on Tuetday morning, their 
good rpirita indicaliog their aatiataotion 
with the night’s doiogi.

IN TORONTO.
’ A lrrgely attended special service wee 
held In St. Peul'e Cnureh on Monday 
evening. The musical service wsi very 
fiat and Included the rendition of Cheru- 
btnl'i Ave Marla bv Mra. Murray Dick 
son. Bev. B J. Walsh, nephew 
Archbishop, delivered en eloquent lecture 
on St. Petrlck, dealing with the history 
of Ifelsnd from a religious standpoint, 
since the earliest limes. He showed that 
the precious meessge conveyed to the 
land by St. Patrick bad not been foriaken, 
and rhowed that tbe Irish people had 
been tbe meene of cerrylng the word of 
Qod Into other countries. Much of this 
result wee due to the generosity end self 
sacrifice of Ireland’s noble and de
voted priesthood whose persecution 
only served to spread the nice 
•ege into fat colonies, where the 
foundations of new churches were 
laid, which seemed to rival and even 
now surpass the work done in the old 
land, even in her brightest days. “Let 
ue live worthy of our ancestors," ltev. 
Father Walsh concluded, “lor we have a 
noble ancestry, the nobleat in fidelity and 
virtue to Gad. We are called upon to 
take the place of our lathers and in a 
special manner to do honor to our holy 
faith, and enable it to be spread through 
the nations ol the earth. Let us be as 
they were, promoters ol peace and virtue, 
andretormersot vicean i crime. To day, 
brethren, during this festival, when ali 
her children are looking anxiously toward 
Ireland, let each and every man otter his 
aympatoy and resolve to be worthy ot her. 
She ia still in allliction and trials and 
she Is asking for our prayers and our 
supplications. We are anxiously watch
ing her as aha Is passing through a trying 
ordeal—her enemies, many and powerful 
In the extreme, the treachery of some of 
her own nnnatural children, bigotry and 
especially corruption and bribery, are 
doing all they possibly can to sustch from 
her graep thet principle for which our 
noble leadete are anxiously striving and 
without which a nation has neither being 
nor existence nor life — I mean the 
principle of liberty, or, In other words, the 
principle of self government which we in 
this country et joy. Liberty, my dear 
children, is worth everything to a 
natUn, Is worth everything te a human 
right. Take away liberty from a nation 
and you at once destroy and c.-tpple that 
nation ; take away liberty from a man or 
enchain hie free will and you have no 
longer a living imige of God, That she 
may pass through all this we pray, and 
that ehe may be free from all dangers, 
from evil and vidons enemies, from treach
erous friends, from everything and any
thing that may soil her name or lose to 
her that prond title she bar long since 
home. And may our Lord and Saviour 
Jeeue Christ defend her through her time 
of triel and persecution, and may He 
guide her children, whom He hsa called 
outwardly Into the glorious splendor of 
an Immortal life "—Irish Canadian.

Tbe following books nr. slightly damaged, 
and will be supplied at half price. When 
ordering asy taken fiom ll.l of damaged 
books:
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Her firm whs fair and nlevder,
Ami golden butU her bait-;

Tbe btuulK-h heaven seul lier 
Were many, sweet aud rare 

Then uialdeu, why that sighing?
Whv tua so pale aud sau ?

Why Utippy bliss denying.
All else so blithe and g ad ?

Ob, let. no looks deceive T-~.
For beauty. U U known,

Boothes not tbe p*ln that grieves you 
When bappluoae has flown- 

She has parted from her lover—
Do not wonder If she sighs ,

He has gone, perchance forever,
To fight ’neath distant skies.
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PIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY M ARSIS.

'ours, Alt' ,
A fier Y 5 leurs.

1’liiM i tun, liai , Au: . I, KSS,
BY THE PA.ULIST FATHERS. 

Preached In Ibetr (Ibnroh of HI. Paul tbe 
Apcelle, Fifty-ninth elreet and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

FOURTH BUHDAY OF LENT.
“And line Jeiu, gall to try him, for He 

Himself knew what He would do."— 
Gospel of the day.

This manner of acting of otu Lord with 
Philip may seem a little strange, yet it Is 
not an extraoidlnary way for God to act 
with men, and I suppose not a few 
amongst ns hate been tried by God in a 
similar way.

The difficulty that often eomee to out 
mind and one which eoma people do not 
seen able to eettle, it, that for the most 
part, It !b the good, those who are striving 
with all the earnestness of thels souls to 
serve God, who meet with this experience 
of trial, title test of sterling worth, thle 
tax on patience and good faith. Tbe 
wicked, It may be observed, ecem to 
prosper, they seed ont their ships which 
come back Into port solely and heavily 
burdened ; their business succeeds, health, 
prosperity end good luck seem to go with 
them ; while ou tbe other hand, tbe good 
—those who are striving to lead vhtuous, 
honest lives am the victims In many cases 
of temporal difficulties. Things don't seem 
to go tight, obstacles which before were 
never foreseen arise and almost overwhelm 
them.

Now, brethren, what ii tbe meoniog of 
this 7 Ate the wicked to prosper and the 
good to suffer defeat in this world 1 Toe 
levelatlon of God alone can solve this 
question for ur, a question which would 
otherwise be a stumbling block to many 
a devout s >ul. The Biok of Eccleemtt 
cue tells ua why. “Son," It save, “when 
thou comeet to the service of God stand 
In justice and In fear, aud prepare thy eoul 
for trial, for eilver and gold are tiled In 
the fire, but acceptable men are tiled In the 
furnace of tribulation."

What is God's object in dealing with 
Hie own In thle way ? Why these trials 1 
Brethren, they are the trumpet call to 
conrege, the test of worthiness, of courego, 
of elnceiity, of acceptability. It Is trial, 
it le temptation, It 1s suffering that shows 
what a man really Is, whether he le sincere, 
whether he is disinterested in the service 
of God. That is God’s object in tailing 
us, that Is why He trice ue—and how does 
He do it 1 By bringing out of a man all 
that Is best and noblest In the human 
heart, by giving us the optortu- 
nV y to destroy the droee, the selfishness, 
the little meannesses, to leave only the 
pure gold He who teats you In this 
manner Is the one who loves you best, the 

who suffered most for you and whose 
only object le your good, and the means 
He employe are the surest to attain His 
ends. He desires your salvation more 
than you do yourselves, but He will have 
none but acceptable men, men whom His 
wisdom hse tried and found worthy.

Does all this seem hard and discourag
ing 1 Undoubtedly, If we lived for this 
world. But all men have some day to 
die, and pat the death-bed test to our 
difficulty and It all resolves Itself Into 
this—the wicked may prosper, the good 
may suffer temporal loues, but the mil
lionaire and the beggar have to yield 
their soule and bodies to their Creator. 
The rich man, the successful man, if his 
wealth and success Is coupled with wtek 
ness, It not the acceptable man before 
God, whereat the poor man, the man 
tiied with adversity, the min whose 
lot In thle world Is one that calls forth 
the courage and heroism of the manly 
follower of Chtlst, will In that 
day of apparent darkness be the 
truly acceptable man In the sight of God. 
Things did not ran smoothly wl-h out 
Blessed Lord while He lived on ea-tk— 
His was not a bed of roses ; riches and the 
luxuries of this world were not His por
tions, and If we are to be Imitators of 
Him, If we are to he Christians, we mast 
follow and be satisfied with the path He 
has laid ont for ua ; If yon would be Hie 
disciples you must take up your cross 
and deny yourself as He In His wisdom 
will suggest to you, for He does this to 
try you, knowlog well what He will do 
for you in the end.
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4■1Through grief her heart Is swelling, 
And ttudneeM choke*» her voice. 

Love’s fears and bodlnge >i Jelling, 
Mbs glories In hi*» choice ;

Amidst lue clang of battle 
He eager takes hi# stand,

’Mid cannons roar and rattle,
To fight for fatherla
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atlas.
High flaunts tbe tyrant’s banner 

Exultant on the seep,
That emblem of dHbouor,

Of degradation deep :
Long sufferings aud oppression 

Have nerved each broast aud a 
With o
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. rith courage and devotion 
E tch heart beats ti ue and
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(4fTo save Doctors Hills use 
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MONTREAL. I'DiTheir bated foes to meet,

They vow that when comes morning 
They’ll die before defeat ;

Let Freedom, H'gtit and Justice 
Be neaid the bailie cry,

Then (i id, in whom our t u*t Is, 
Look down with favoring eye.

Bright wine In goblet pouring 
To freedom’s cause they quaff,

Thu’ war’s dark cl uds be lowering, 
To night soug toast aud 

And then that maiden’s lover 
For country heaves a sigh 

Thinks of sweetheart, h 
Till the tears well
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And by tie moon’s pale beaming 
That odious banner flies, 
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Against the summer skies.
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2-While the stars above are peeping 
He'll scale tin #e ramparts high, 

spite of senti les keeping, 
That flag tear from the sky.

Past dltcues, fens, moraeseH,
Past watchers on the banks— 

With cautious t 
Hafe through
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ev »»r«‘ NpuMi-n»tread he pat 
the tyrants’

THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICS 1
Up, up the wall he clambers,

His bosom beau r g fast,
He grasps that scofflug banner 

Aud tears It from the mast ;
Like greyhound lightly springing, 

He leaps from wall to grouuo, 
n—bang !—a musket ringing 

Awakes lue ech .es round.
Whe WITH fitlEFIÏ
All now was wild commotion, 

tihrlll trumpels blast and bii :
camps -were soon In motion,

Loud voices filled the air ;
The banner flrmty grasping 

He rushes ttir -ugh t he night ;
Lise demons, swearing, gasping,

His foes press on him light.
Swift as an arrow sneeding,

By light of moon’s pale beam.
Nor oavhs nor shots e’er heeding 

He bounds ti.rough brush and stream ; 
Close on his foes are tearing,

Like bloodhounds In the chase,
Or devils, when despairing,

Borne soul to snatch from
Fast to him they are nearing,

They clutch and st retch and 
’Mid shouiB aud cheers and 

Their bumer to regain ; 
wful ditch Is standing

nd frlenulv ground—

Both
Ho.
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In vain he_ .... j springs to cross It—
Tripped on the rugged ledge 

He falls to ground exhausted, 
Along the fearful edge ;

His enemies go spratt ling 
Athwart him as ha fell,

Then clutching, gat-ping, bawling, 
Plunge in the ditch pell mell.

-
■

IFor the Use of t’oiisninein*
As supplied to the Governr 

Britain, the Colonies, 
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nents or Groat London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas St. tBENZIGER BROTHERSHis comrades, aid extending,
He a passage safely takes—

Hie foes are left contending 
Among the deadly snakes ;

By Joyous friends attended,
In mirth they spend the night; 

Wine, song, aud story hlendr-d. 
Next day they wl a the light.
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THK FRENCH. PATOIS.

I
To the Editor of Catholic Record :

Rkv. and Deah Hia—Your able articles 
he as ll French Crusade suggested 

e propriety of sending you the followl 
transcript from the Introductory pages 
“A French Grammar,’’ by William Cobbett, 
English reformer and historian, it Is 
dedicated to "my dear little son,” and en
titled, ‘Of the Utility of Learning French” :

• Before we set about learning anything, 
be It what It may, It Is right that we ascer
tain the thing to be eucu a* is likely to be 
useful to us; and it Is but rt aeon able that 
the usefulness should, In point of magnitude, 

ar a just proponlou to the expense, 
whether of money or of time, demanded by 
the task which we are golag to encounter. 
If I did not think the French language a 
thing of ibis character, I certainly should 
not wish you to learn It. But a very little 
reflection will convince you that It Is 
branch of learning, which In the 
age, atande In the scale of Importai» 
after that of our native language. It 
be tedious, my dear Richard, to enumerate 
«ZI the reasons for learning French ; but. 
when I tell you that the laws of Eagland 
were for several centuries written and 
administered in French ; that some of the 
present statutes stand In that language ; 
that a great part of the law terms in use at 
this day are also French ; were 1 to tell you 
only this, you would, I hope, see a motive 
more than sufficient to Induce you to under
take the leaning of this language ; espec
ially when you find I have d- ue all In my 
power to render the undertaking easy and 
peasant. There are, nowever, many other 

lives of equal, and some, perhaps, of 
greater weight. Tbe French language Is the 
language of all the oourta of Europe he 
cause of this Is of no consequence; the fact 
Is all that we have te.do wilu heie ; and that 
is undeniable. Then observe, that, though 
each of the great nations of Europe gener • 
ally Insists iuat the treaties to which it is a 
party shall be in Its own language or In 
I Alin ; yet, the French is, In spite of all the 
eflorte that have been made to prevent it, 
the universal langusgeof negotiations. Few 
ndeed. comparatively speaking, are the 

persons employed In this way ; but tne 
Instances, In which for purposes connected 
with war, or with foreign commerce, it Is 

y to be master of the Freneh lan
guage, are by no means few or of little 
Importance. In the carrying on of trade, 
and In tbe affairs of merchants, It is fre
quently absolutely necessary to be able to 
speak and write French. A young man, 
whether In the trade of wholesale or of re
tail, and especially In tbe counting house of 
a merchant, is worth a good deal more when 
he possesses the French language than when 
he does not. To travel on the continent of 
Europe without being able to speak French, 
le to be, during such a traveling, a sort of 
deaf and dumb person. Humiliation and 
mortification greater than this It Is hardly 
possible to imagine ; and these will be by na 
means diminished by the reflection that we 
owe tnem to our own want of attention and 
Industry. (Hvldenly he did not contemplate 
the possibility of any men outside of aa 
insane asylum clamoring for the suppres
sion of French •paiois.”-that tea spectacle 
reserved for our times). Though many of 
the French books are tianelated Into Eng
lish, the lar gieater part are not; and. In 
every branch of knowledge, great Indeed is 
the number of those books which It may be 
useful to read But, were there onlv the 
pain arising from the want of a knowledge 
of French, when we fall Into company 
where we hear one of our own nation con
versing with a Frenchman, thle alone ought 
to be mere than sufficient to urge a young 
mat-son on to the stmiy. * * * * Besides 
these considerations there is this: that by 
learning French well von will really become
r.sr«ib«rïr^i?uS;lMtL,™ora°.whS
French language, he could not have 
scarcely (?) committed any of these numer
ous blunders (relating to words from the
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»
th* Again the klne are browsing 

Along the fragrant lea,
Again ’mlo flowers carousing 

is seen the lestive bee—
Once m-'re the birds are flying 

Over the gladsome dale,
When, It* J »yous spirits hieing, 

Comes a maiden through the vale.
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To Farmers, Mechanics aud others wtshln; 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate
Having a large amount of money on barn 

we have decided, “fora short period,” tc 
make loans at a very low rate, according ti 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of terra, with privilege to borrows1 
to pay back n portion of the principal, wit) 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires 

Portons wishing to borrow money vril 
consult their own Interests by applylni 
personally or by letter to 1

_ F. B. LETS* Manager.
Ovkiob — Opposite City Hall, Rlchmon* 

street, London. Qntario.
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iiSoon will her absent lover 
Again be at her side,

War’s struggles past and over.
He comes to claim bis bride ; 

Now proudly freedom’s token 
F oats high on mast and tower, 

Forever shuttered, broken,
Is despots’ blighting power.

Hamilton. March 15th, is90
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V STAINED (iLASti WORKS.A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suffer 
excruciating agony after partaking of a 
hearty dinner The food partaken of is 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful 
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutiiment. 
They are just the mediciae to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 

Labor Items.

sdteg BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
fi * of Ihi re Copper and Tin for Chv.ictr*

VANDUZEN A TIFT Ciaeisnrt <0

i
STAINED GLA9H FOR CHURCtTEH.

PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the best style aud 

low enough to bring 11 wlthl 
reach of all.

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.!
R. L E W18 .

AX# .“L
,M L 5i I

at prlcei
In theMENELLY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLï
Favorably known to the ns blit-

Chnrclv, Chapel, School, Fir».-A.« -> 
tvilis- ni «o. Chimes and

cor-

il HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. mtI i- mllnmtllon. Ont.
I have used y«ur Fain 

Exterminator la my family for 
evrrylhlng that a family Is af
flicted with, such as Coughs,folds 
llhviiinnlism, Nprulns and llnrns. 
Toothache, and wherever Ihere Is 
pain* I would not he without It 
In my house. D can recommend 
It to the world to he a llrst-elnss 
article,both Internal nnd external 

.etc., .IAS. lir.KKVMAIK, 
Pres. Pridilhitlon Noelely.

a 182lO'-A. Dear Sir— iami other

» NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS 
NEW SPRING TROUSERING

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he conld not drink for four 
days, and refused all food. Simply apply
ing MINARD’B LINIMENT outwardly 
cured him. Captain Herbert Cann.

Feb., 1887.

«•/ISadden accidents often befall artizane, 
farmers and all who work in the open air, 
besides the exposure to cold and damp, 
producing rheumatism, lame baok, stiff 
joints, lameness, etc. Yellow Oil is a ready 
remedy for all such troubles. It is handy 
and reliable, and can be used internally or 
externally.

!i 'TC*1 ?l
W \l

ïïneoeeiar “There was a frog who lived In 
He caught such a cold he cou

1 a spring,
Id not sing.”

Poor, unfortunate Batraehlan I In what a 
end plight he must have been. And yet his 
misfortune was one that often befalls singers. 
Many a once tuneful voice among those who 
belong to the “ genus homo ” is utterly spoiled 
by “ cold in the head,’’ or on the lungs, or both 
combined. For the above men l ioned “ croak
er ” we are not aware that any remedy was 
ever devised ; but we rejoice to know that all

Just received, all the Latent. Novelties In 
Bearfs, Ties ami Shirtings. We arc showing 
the largest range of

CEYLON FLANNELS (UN9BUIMKABLS)
went of Toronto. Leave jour measure for 
Shirts early.

f -
Sold by nil druggist*.

F- F. DALLEY &. CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.— I have used your MINARD’B 

LINIMENT for bronchitis and asthma, 
aud it has cured me. I believe it the heat.

Mrs. A. Livikoston.

Nothing Hunts out Corns
Like tight boots. Nothing removes corna 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonons sub
stitutes Ask for and get Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor at druggists. fcï - AEPPS’S COCOA.Lot 5, r. E. I, PETHICE&M'DOMDian singera may keep their heads clear and 

throats in tune by the timely use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, both of which are sold by 
druggists.

Dr. Hage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh in the Head, no matter of 
how long standing, while for all laryngeal, 
bronchial, throat and lung affections, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is posi
tively unequaled. It cures the worst linger
ing coughs and builds up the tiosh and 
strength of those who have been reduced 
by wasting diseases. It, is gncrnnteecl to 
benefit, or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recommended, if taken in time and given a 
fair trial, or money paid for it refunded.

Copyright, IMS, by World’s Dis. Mki>. ass’n.

A Trinity or Evils. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exists to
gether. By disciplining the liver and ton
ing the stomach simultaneously they oui 
be eradicated. The promptitude aad 
thoroughness with which Northrop <fc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovepr and great 
blood purifier removes this trinity of physi
cal evils is a fact widely appreciated 
throughout Canada.

X hi
BREAKFAST. St»3 Richmond 81.'• By * thorongli knowledge of the natural law* which 

govern the operation* ol digmtlon nnd nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of wo* «elected 
Cocoa. Mr Kpp* ha* provided our breakfast table* wbh a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save u* nux»> heavy 
doctor*'hill*. Iti* by <he Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution ma? he gradually built up ne til 
■trong enough to resist every tendency to disease Hundreds 
of entitle malidlee are floating around ns readv 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape many a 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselvon well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame.’’—^"Civil Service (fa/otte."

Made almpiy with bai'lng water or milk. Hold only In 
packets, hv Urocers. labelled thus:
JAM EN KP6»N A <«., 

d'lKxmlHfH. 1.011(1111

/>0NC0RDIA VINEYARDS,
V> Sandwich, Ont,

f ■

f, i. wm,
Wholesale and Re tail tireeer

:
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

pure native wines
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alla. 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Eml 
nence Cardinal Tachereon. Specially recoin 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbiebo) 
Lynch and Bishop walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887,

The Messrs Ernest Girardot A Co., o 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
we are satisfied their word may he relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nee in thi 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these prêt* 
ants recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
ol our diocese.

;xv
y

IMPORTER 6 WlBjES & LIQUORSA Brilliant Record HorouMiiHUhle 
Knglnad.

CARRIAGES AND KI.EIG11S.
Will soon end if not supported by genuine 
merit. The success of Burdock Flood 
Bitters is founded on merit and approved 
by trial. It purifies the blood, and 3ures 
dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, sick 
headache and all similar complaints. B. 
B. B. is purely vegetable.

Millard's Liniment Lumberman's 
friend.

of liquors alwavs on hard Just, teo«»ived 
astound onnalgiiraentof Whit* Fl*h. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads oil and Inspected, 
at remarkably low fl,iurcs

•
- P :W. J. THOMPSON & SON,Dr.PIERCE’S PELLETS lj !

I

Opposite Revere House, London 
Has always In stock a large assortment, t 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. Thli niiuniA ... „

131 DUNDAS ST, 4 12 MARKET SQ
work turned out. Prices always modérais.

| t
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold by 
druggists. 25 cents a vial. I

t John W alb h, Bp, of London. miTELEPHONIC 415.

/
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cau’c eeo why It should bs done, and, 
whether done by Mr. Mercier or by 
Emperor William, we ere equally vehe- 
meat In our protestation! agutnat such 
questionableconduct ”

lug meeiiagi and lectuilig la every
village aobool on the coming election», epirllual end temporal intercala 
Tuey need all their time to attend to the empire. To this end he bamihc 
spiritual winta of those confided to their Bi-hop» from their Sees and pneata from

their parinhea and he took under 
hii fostering cire the achiematical 

Catholic Church, founded by 
the late Dr. Drllinger ol unhappy 

TheJeauite were exiled from

as well ee with themselvee. We do not 
think indeed that the people of Quebec 
would a’.oop to adopt their diireputalile 
methoda ; but they have already pro 
claimed over ani over again that the 
Quebec people have al»aya Lltherto

ÇT-ltC (E-CittJOUC Protestant corperatlom pa»» »uch a re»o-
Pnbllihed Weekly at <61 and 466 Richmond lutlon.

street, London, Out nr lo. Quebec the BrraD^ement of corpor*-
Price ol subscription—S2.00 per annum. tlQQ ttI„, j, mnj0 a8 equitably ai It is

RKV. OEOROR1 H.VoflTHORAVEQ, poe»lb'.» to Imagine, There are three 
«■Ml"" n ■ M panels of taxed property. Panel No. 1 1.

’ taxed fir the support of Catholic school., overreached the Outariouian. Apolitical
PaMi.her uud Proprietor,TeoMAannvrxv. BEd contain, the property of Catholic, tactics. It was no (they eey) in the Act 
p1T«?KA”^U>,tmhom”dNtortca,lv<. Panel No. 2 coneiite of the property of of Union. It wa. so in the Act of Con- 
aubscrlp*.ions tinuranaaotallotberbuil icea P|i)tfB,a!lU aad la taxed for Protestant federation. We have no doubt that in 
,0Va^i,A|o"0Me»u't0.?i”: Qlennevla and lch™l.. Pauel No. 3 compri.e. com- the proposed revision of Confederation, 
«•MS,1 TmSI’j;tC,-T.CnDc°"nto'per line p.nle. which wi.h to be placed thereon, ehould it occur within on, hlet.me, the

•nd thoee which express no desire to be people of Qdebec will hold their own as 
pieced upon either of the other two securely as ever. They are not ro noisy 
Oily Ihe tix levied on panel No. 3 i« In raising race and religious dissensions ; 
divided In proportion to population. In but they have not in the past submitled 
Ontario In the correeponding cave, all the to the dominatim of bigote, and we may 
tax would go to the Pobllc schoola. If reit aaeured they have no intention ol 
then the Mai', find» the Qiebtclaw unjust 
towaidi Proti slant», what words can we 
find In which to expreei the Injustice in
flicted on Catho'.ici In Ontario ?

The fast li that the tchool law» of Qua- 
bee were fiamed by a ganeroui Cithoiic 
mijnlty with the «press desire cf giving 
the Protestant minority full justice In 
every respect. The echoollawe of Ontario 

pa-sed In quite a different splilt.

care anil aave them from the snare» of 
the prosolytieing «gents cent out from 
Ontario with Exeter tlall money to make 
them seven times worse children of the 
devil than before. If the Rsv. Dr. C. 
Webber, Rov. T. A. Moore end Rev. 
Austin would stay at borna and attend 
to the duties of their calling and minia 
try, it would be much more satisfactory 
to the children and parente they are 
training, aud there would be leas 
trouble and rumors of trouble in their 
eeboola and pariahee. Toe Riv. Dr. 
Sutherland spoke aenaibly when he 
eaid that he ahould retire from the 
preaideney of the council and of the 
council ol one hundred for the reason 
that "he oooupied an important position 
in Ihe Methodist church requiring all hu 
time " It eeems to ue the other rev. 
gentlemen can ae ill afford to squander 
the time which belooga to their flocks 
R»v. Mr. Aualia erpccially ahould learn 
a lesson from Ihe President and devote 
more of bis precious hours to the vigil 
pot overseeing of the tender lambs en
trusted to hie ever watchful aolioüude 
than to be scampering over the country 
diotetieg to politicians,in the exsreise of 
that atupkl arrogance eiyled “clerical 
domination.”

Wa should have mentioned thit among 
th-.' fifty people who were gathered before 
tha rev. chairman »sv:ral ladies were 
present, whose names, if not their conduct, 
indicate them to ha strong minded 

Thera was Mrs, J. E. Steele,

Old

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 
THE HOUSE.nemory.

the New German Empire, although 
of them had contributed to its A number of bills on Separate schools 

have been brought before the Ontario 
Legislature by different members, 
by Mr. Robb proposes lo make it the 
duty of olerka of municipalities wherein 
there are Separate school supporters, to 

index book in which will her

many
elevation eod glory and some of them 
wire decoration» wan on the battle
fields of Woerth and Sedan, It loom 
indeed providential that Oetbclio influ. 

ahould be the strew which broke 
All the account»,

Une

muatreachLimdôn aotV. than Tuesday

enoe
the eamel'a back, 
cabled from Berlin, elate that Bismarck 
baa been unhoraed and made to bite 
the dust, by Herr Windthorst, the Oath- 
olio leader in the German parliament, co 
that now all the grand schemes of the 
Iron Chancellor shout a National Church 
and a Cauarlsm of spiritual authority 
have not only vanished but have been the 
causa of hii retirement from public life 
and the eecretcf his downfall. The Cath 
olio leader, Windthorst, was the Mardo- 
ehal who would not "bsw down to

keep an
kept the names of all persona who have 
given notice that they are Separate 
echool supporters, with the date of their 
declaration to this effect. This book 
will also contain the date of any with, 
drawals by which Separate echool sup. 
portera desire to transfer their names to 
the list of Public aobool supportera. It 
ia alao provided that cn the aeseeement 
notice» there shall be a clear statement 
aa to which aobool any taxpayer ia 
ant eased for, so that it may not occur 
again that taxpayers be assessed unwill
ingly for one echool while it may be 
their desire to support the other, 
whether they be Catholics or Proteet-

doing so in the future.
T,™K »... - I» “•

S~ESB-3-b.sks
out oflflOMe

THE CONVENTION OF 
HIGOTS.former po

The Third Party—of Equal Righte for 
all Bigots end no mercy for any body 
else—held a convention in Toronto on 
Thursday last. The Globe aajs that Rev 
Dr. Sutherland, with “the banner of 
truth and righteousness behind him aud 
about fifty men and women before him, 
took the chair at the third annua! con
vention of the Equal Rightiste.” When 
the reports of the different committees 
were banded in Mr. Bangough suggested 
that something should be added to the 
platform on the labor question. Ue 
deiired to sen a plank on free trade in- 
traduced : "Tuere were not many intel
ligent votera who did not believe pro 
teolioa to be a humbug and a fraud of 
the first degree." This declaration 
caused no little commotion among the 
lovers of truth and righteousness. Mr. 
Srarrow suggested that the proposed 
piank should be narrow and have a soft 
aide. Rev. D. L. Bretkcur hoped that a 
piank on the labor question would not 
be quite so thin nor one "needing a 
microscope to disoover its moaning ’ 
R*v. Priucipal Austin, of the Alma, 
moved that the report be referred back 
for the addition of a piank—let it be large 
or small or slippery—on the labor quas 

Tne same rev. gentleman read the

©fltljolie lâtcorî).
! London Rat.. IHurch gOth, »»»».

were
We do not, at all, wlih to depreciate the 
liberality with which the Ontario Legii 
lature during the psst few—very few 
years—made tho working of the Separate 
School Act easier and more effective. 
But we all know what a aoise has been 
made in the Province on account ol these 
few paltry concessions. If the whole 
of them Were repealed to-morrow 
the repeal would scarcely tike $10 
annually frem the Cithoiic Ssparate 
schoola of any county, 
entail more trouble on Csthol'o school 
trustées and supporters. Tnat Is ail. 
And for this obj et ibu v.holo country ia 
agitated with a no F.-pery cry. 
told by Mr. Meridlth and the Mail thit 
the Catholics are the public enemy egalntt 
whom all Protestante should unite. Toe 
Orange lodges and the Equal Rights Asso
ciation re-echo tho cry, and wo are threat
ened with the repeal of these clauses. 
Tho hope is that every obstacle which 
the-e bigots will throw In the way of 
Catholic educstion will pave the way 
tiwards the future annihilation of the

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN ON- 
TARIO AND QUEBEC. Htmin.”

Despatches from London, March 29, 
are aa follows :L'EUcteur, compiling the treatment 

accorded to the Protestants of Q lobec and 
the Catholics of 0-tarlo rupeclively, states 
that whereas the 409.0(10 Catholics of 
Ontario hive only 235 Hiparate schools 
obtaining stats aid, the Protestants ol 
Quebec, numbering 195 000, kave.973 Dis 
sentient schools.

As at the iaet eer.ius taken in 1881 the 
number of Protestants In Quebec was 198,.

the Lumbar cf Cstholics in

“The immediate cause of Bismarck'» 
resignation ia reiterated to have been 

the toims for the support of the 
Clericals, and that the Chancellor drew 
the line positively at the coneeeeiooe 
with regard to the Duke of Cumberland 

Herr Wind

ants.
It ia very proper that every precaution 

ehould be taken that no name be placed 
the wrong roll, and ehould Mr.

over

upon
Ross’ bill effect this he will deserve great 
credit for putting an end to what baa 
been frequently a source of annoyance 
to persons who by their own oversight or 
that of the cUicUla have been wrongly

and the Guelph r-vouues. 
thorst, the leader of ihe Clericals, can coo 
gratulate himself on his victory over his 
ancient foe. Bismarck and Windthorst 
have waged bitter warlaro noon each 
other for a generation, and Windthorst 
is the only foeman wuom Bismarck 
has ever treated with respect as a 
foeman worthy of his ateel. In sti- 
ture Windthorst is almost a dwarf, 
but intellectually he ia a giant. A - 
the present time ho holds the balance of 
power in the Kdcbhtig, aad tae Ministry 
will be short lived that h-.s not hi» support. 
A atiange party it is, too, tho center part? 
of which tne clti h doctor is the despoiic 
leader, To say thit It Is heterogenous is 
to but feebly describe It. Toeie are in 
its tanks clergyman, landed proprietors, 
Pules, Hinoveiiuno, feudal princes ai.d 
lord*, ini even S.ciailsts. But all ae 
knosledged the supremacy of the dwa f- 
iike old ooililcian, «ho, In bis time, was 
Prime Minister to King George of Han 
over, but who, despite bis war with 
Bismarck, Is patriotic la hie support of the 
Gern.au Empire.

“Toe excitement over Biemvck’s resig 
nation has somewhat subsided lu Berlin, 
though the subject continues the chief 
topic of conversation ia all quarters."

They would
women.
Mrs A Mills, and M-s. James 0. Strong. 
Whitever lu the distant future of our 
history may be the outcome of the Third 
Party scheme It is certain that tha two 
great divisions of politicians that now 
legislate for as can afford to treat with 
contempt a party that has no greater or 
stronger backlog thin a few dozen fsoa- 
t'cal oreachers aud some well-luteatloaed 
ladirs who would be bitter employed ia 
the nursery or in mending their husbands’ 
or brothers’stockings.

309, and
O "tari 329 939, It la clear that the L Klee ■ 
teur't figures ou this point are somewhat 
astray. In fact they were merely intended 
as approximate ; but from ihe number of 
Separate schools In each Province it muy 
be clearly seen that ihe Quebec minoiity 
Is treated with much moie generosity than 
the minority in 0-»ter’or

The MM of Ihe 18 h lust, declare-, 
however, that this inference le incorrect.

esys : “Aiiumiug that L'Klecteurs 
figures are approximately correct, they 
merely show that the Separate eyetem of 
education Is taken advantage of to a 
greater extent iu proportion to their num
ber» by the Eugllsh-sptaklrg Inhabitants 
of Q .«bee thau by the Roman Catholics cf 
Ontario.”

Precisely. The Protestants cf Quebec 
take advantage of. the Separate school 
laws to a greater extent than theCathdlce 
iu proportion to thtlr numbers. Could 
they do this were It not for the fact that 
every facility Is »tf sided them by the Cath
olic majority to keep their schools In ae 
efficient a condition ae possible 1 Could 

do It If the Protestants were sub 
which ihe

assessed.
Mr. Meredith has also proposed a bill 

which, it is pretended, has in view the 
same object aa that of the Hon. Mr. 
Rosa ; but th?re ia this Uitierence, that 
the Opposition leader proposes to entrap 

Catholica into becoming Public

We are

unwary
acbool aupporters agaicat their will. 
Tnere are cases which have come under 

notice where the municipal cltrka 
have pretended to have lost, or have 
reolly lost, the notices which have been 
given in past years that they are sup
porters of the Catholic Separate schools ; 
and of course, in such cases, these who 
have been for years Separate school sup
porters would become at one sweep 
Public school supporters. To bring 
about this state of things Mr. Meredith 
introduces into his Bill the very offensive 
clause that the assessment roll shall not

ourI i.
tion
resolution, sent down by the Committee 
on Political Action, viz, “that ae neither 
the Conservative or Liberal parly has 
declared in favor of prohibition, but 
rather the reverse, ws cannot regard 
either party as entitled to the confidence 
of the friends of temperance and prohi

i BISMARCKS DOWNFALL.Separate echool system.
There Is no sueh agitation as this 

againit the Protestant cchools of Q rebec. 
Tne Protestants there have their schools 
In pesce. Tne Mail Is, therefore, unfor
tunate La Instituting a comparison be
tween the treatment of the minorities la

The Iron Chancellor has succumbed at 
last. His downfall haa been foreshad
owed for some time. E?er since the 
death of the late Emperor Frederic 
people who watched closely the inde 
pendent conduct of the young Emperor 
William could eaeily fersee that under 
him Prince Bismarck's reign, aa Chance', 
lor of the Empire, would not be of long 
duration. During the eventful career 
of old Wilhelm nothing of importance I the 10.h Army Corps, has been appointed 

without Bismarck’s Chancellor of the Empire to succeed

bitioa.”
It is surprising how alow to learn the 

fanatics have proved themselves to be. 
By their furious agitation on the Scott 
Act and by the many evils ol debauchery, 
drunkenness and perjury immediately 
resulting from the operation of that arch 
hypocrisy, the Scott Aot, the c»use of 
temperance has suffered immensely and 
prohibition, with all its attendant evils, 
ii set back for at least fifty years, if no*, 
definitely and forever.

Rev. T. A. Moore, on the part ol 
the “Miscellaneous Committee," which 

nodouhtthoCommittee on mizum.

the two Provicceo,
But there 1« more to be said on this 

subject. The Protestant Separate echool» 
established in Quebec by the Ca’.ho-

even be accepted ae evidence “whether 
such ratepayer is a suppoiter of the 
Public schools or of Ihe Roman Catholic 
Separate schools "

Inasmuch as both Publ-'o and Separate 
schools are mentioned in this, It might 
seem, at first tight, aa if it were the pur
pose of this clause to deal fairly and in 
tccordance with the principles of really 
"Equal Rights,” iu rtgaid to Catholics and 
Protestants alike ; but when it Is remem
bered that the liw already provides that 
the Public schools shall have the tax In 
every case where such notice has not been 
given, it will be understood that the 
object of Mr. Meredith Is to take advant
age of every overnight, whether of the 
Catholic ratepayers themselves, or of the 
municipal otfirtils, lo divert the taxes of 
Cithollca from the Separate to the Public 
echool*. In fact an appropriate title to 
Mr. Meredith’s B.ll would be “a BUI to 
ed ucsto Protestant children at the expense 
of Catholic ratepayers ; ’ for It must be 
romembsred that la the localities where it 
will have application, as the Catholic chil
dren all attind the Ssparate schools, the 
Public schools which are tobsntfit by this 
high-handed robbery proposed by Mr. 
Meredith ate attended by Proteataat chil
dren only.

We are quite sure that this measure 
will be cordially approved by all who 
favor the bogus Equal Rights movement, 
for the oppression of Cstholics is exactly 
their deception of what constitutes Equal 
R'ghts, but we are curious to observe 
whether Mr. Meredith's following In the 
Legislative A*semby will support this 
obviously dishonest legislation.

There ate several other Bills before the 
House proposing to deal with Separate 
ach ioIh, ell of which are brought np by 
the Opposition, and all of which have 
In view the one objsct which Mr. Mere
dith so plainly proclaimed In his speech 
In the Opera House In this city, to harraes 
the Separate schools, In order to make 
Catholics get tired of them. Tiros, there 
is a bill to deprive Catholic Separate 
schools of representation on the High 
School Boards. This is a provision which 
has never done, andjwhlch cannot do harm 
to tho Protestant msj orlty. It was Intro
duced In order to give Catholics confi
dence in the management of the High 
schools, to which they contribute their 
taxes, just like other eltlzeas. As the 
Municipal Councils ordinarily do not 
place on the High School Board a Catholic 
representative, It was thought advisable, for 
the sake of the High ichools themselves, to 
give Catholics a representative in this way. 
But there is an opportunity afforded by 
the provision to display some antl-Oath- 
olio bile, so Mr. Meredith’s zealous fol
lowers must be given a chance to display 
their eloquence on thl» paltry matter, iu 
order that Epaal Rightists may be Induced

BISMARCK'S SUCCESSOR.
General Von Captivl, commander olweie

lie msjoiity i whereas It Is the boast of 
the bogus E qual Rights As-oclatlon that 
the Catholic Ssparate School Law of 1803 

forced upon the people of Ontario by
!' was undertaken 

initiation, consent and approval of every I Prince Biimarck.
detail. During the wars with Austria The Tagblatt says : • The wor’d without 
ami France all the credit of Gsimaoy’e Bismarck cannot easily be imagined. ’ 
victories waa universally given tothe dip It was the great writer and philotopher 
lomacy and audacity of the Man ot Blood Goethe who said: "Rime without the 

From being a second-rate I Pope would be no Rome, the world with- 
power Prussia, at a bound, went to the out Rome would be no world." Goethe 
trontr.ank, and held the loftiest and most ! understood hr.m m fallacies and the 
defi nt position in the councils of Eoro- world's requirements much better than 
pean diplomatists. From being a email the Vienna Tagblatt. 
kingdom and a mere state in tho Gsr- 1 The Neve Frets Press of the same date 
manic confederation Prussia assumed the says : "History begina a new page." 
imperial sceptre, and virtually took poe- Certainly, something new to modern 
session ot all the many little state» and ideas ia happening when the Qicon's 
kingdoms that, now combined aa oce, daughter, Pimceaa Louise, is on a visit 
ioim, under the away and at the beok oi to the Vatican and when the Enpsror 
young Emperor William, the most o! Germany is writing every ssu rod day 
powerful and to oil opponents the autograph letters to the Pope. Tnere 
most formidable empire in the must be some very great ebango for the 

To B'smarck history must better about to occur when such

they W69
a Q itbe.-, mnj ulty. And it is true. The 
two Provinces were legislatively nnittd 
with the txpress hops that Upper Caoada 
would dominate. The Province emaller 
in population wap, at the time of the 
union, Oatirio, aad Ontario had In Par
liament a representation eqial to that of 
Q rebec, yet both Prorinces had an equal 
representation in Parliament. Ontario, 
however, grew more rapidly than the 
slater Province, ami when the Separ 
ate School Law of lhU3 waa passed, 
though Ontario recorded a small majority 
against it, it was carried by the Quebec 
msjority, which w-is resolved that the 
Catholics of this Province should have 

measure of the equity which

j acted to the petty annoyances 
Equal Itighteia atd Mr. Meredith would 
wi-h to subject the Catholic ratepayers? 
Cuuld they do It If the taxes of Pro
testants were prima facie to be !egsl-y 
appropiUtud to thu support of tho Public 

with the Uxsa of

and Iron.

ichools, as Is the case 
Catholics In Ontario as the lr.w elands at

means
gatherum, moved a resolution “deprecat 
mg the course pursued by both partie» in 
the Dominion Parliament in regard to

"
prerent Î

The Qiebfc law places all Protestants 
on ibu Protestant echool roll, und all Crib- 

tbo Public school roll. The Pub
the Jesuits Eitatea and dual language 
debates; also expressing symyathy with 
those in Manitoba and tha North-West 
who are contending for Equal Rights 
against exclusive privilege and clerical 
domination.

Further down we find the Rsv. C.
“eflort

ollss on
lie and Protestant schools aro placid on a 
oitlag of perfect (quality.

What Is the stuto of the ce.se In Ontario l 
iu the first instance regarded

I

CalbolicQ ute 
ai Public school suppiréord. Noï until 
they dtclaro tbe'.r adhesion to the Sspar- 
ate school esa they be rated as S parate 
echool supporters. Protestants, ou the 
other hand, cannot become supporters of 
tie Catholic tchoob, even when they se-d 
thair children to them. Thus all school 
taie-s levied on Protestants, together with 
the school taxes not only of recalcitrant 

but iikewlae of those Catho- 
have overlooked thiir duty cf

was Webber suggesting that an 
ahould bo made to induce the Dumin 
ion Government to secure such an 

aiment t> th. Brituh North America Act

some
enjoyed by Protostan’awith them. Now, 
the Separate echool system of Ontario 
cannot be destroyed without destroying 
the whole Confederation compact, and 
without submitting, once more, the Pro
testants of Qiebec to the will of the 
Catholic msjority there. Wo doubt very 
much whether our Ontario Catholic 
schools would be safe if they depended 
merely on the will of an Ontario major, 
ity, but aa the Protestants of Q tebeo 
value their Separate schoola as much aa 
we value ours, we are inclined to think 
that the good sense of Ontatio will 
accept the situation and will not attempt 
to interfere with them. Even the late 
Hon. George Brown, than whom no more 
determined champion of Protestantism 
has existed in Canada, thought it a good 
bargain to secure the status of the Que
bec Protestants by incorporating into 
the Confederation Act a clause which 
would secure both to them and to the 
Ontario Catholics their then existing

world.
assign the glory of achievements so despatches aa the loltowmg are sent 

portentous for the balance over the cable from Lsndoa ; “A Rome 
of power in Europe, limperor William's correspondent says ho is authorized to 
fame, as the originator and creator oi all state that tha l’jpe (being consulted no
these changes so important to Gsrmany, doubt by the sovereigns of Europe)
however great and brilliant, must remain declares that he is willing to act as medi- 
forever overshadowed by the towering ator in negotiations for a general dis- 
genius and influence of Prince-Chanoel- | armamentof the European forces." This

would mean the disarmament of ten or

;
vast and eoamc

as would give the Proviucaa tae power 
of passing prohibitory laws.”

Here is the astounding spectacle of 
Methodist preachers actually legislating 
for the whole Dominion. Tnay ore not 

satisfied

. :
;

■

Citholtce, 
lice who
deslarlcg their wish to support the tiepar- 

for thu support of the

with tho Provincialeven
michinery for making laws. It is not 
Buffiaiently broad and elastic to enable 
firm lo furoe their notions of morality 
ou tho rest of humanity. Taey must 
involve heavier weapons of warfare and 
call for au amendment to the constitu
tion, which means asking Q lean Vic- 
toris to give them power to make laws 
iu Croatia which aha would veto and 
crodemn were they passed in England. 
Her Majesty the Empress of India does 
not favor prohibition, neither does, by 
all accounts, Prince Von B.smarok or 
Emperor William. Bat why should not 

and Rev.

lor Bismarck’s diplomatic and iron deter
mination to humble France and Austria I twelve million soldiers all ready for 
and make Prussia the envy of nation», action and equipped ior mutual slaugh- 

The young Emperor, however, U de- I ter- 
termined to strike out for himself. He 
belongs to a new generation. He U de. 
sirous of carving a name and a fame in 
history without the adjunct of Bismarck’» 
bulky shadow hanging over his humane M’aP« ”P»ei K»cbu=lr.” If the rev.

In bis efforts to gentlemen, McVicar of Montreal and 
the Principal Cavan of Toronto aad other»,

I I

ate echuola, go
Public ichoola.

In the face of these facts the Mail has 
tho audacity to assert that the schorl taxes 
of Queb.-c are Inequitably divided. In 

that “tho

Another despatch says : “The Pops has 
received a second autograph letter from 
Emperor William a-klng his racial co
operation In tbs Libsut Conference. Theproof of this that journal seys 

non-CatbolIc atUleis own or control the 
manufacturing and otbor corporation» In 
Quebec, yet tho t>xer pail by those In- 
etitu'-iouo aro divided between tho Separ- 
ato a;d Public echools in proportion to 
aciool population. Thit is, if a mill 
owned by a non-tiatbollc pays $50 In 

and tha school population 
iu favor of the

or military projects, 
improve the islanding and promote 
comforts and honor of every private roach the ear of Emperor Wildam
aold er in the army he iouud Bismarck in they would teach Mm a lesson that he
the way in bis anxiety to cultivate could not forget in a hurry, on the danger 

relations wilh the Pope and | to hi. empire of Popish lnterfer-
once and also on the insult cflared

friendlyRev. Principal Auitin 
0. Webber know 
moral principles and the way to 

righteousnees than

j educational privileges.
It is a foolish supposition which the 

Maxl festers that Ontario Catholics can 
bo deprived of their rights while the 

This lujustice does not exist in Quebec. Quebec Protestants shall retain theirs. 
It exists, however, In 0 Ratio, aud to a 'l'ne people of Ontario understand this 
more gross extent. In such a cace In perfectly, and thus we are led to believe 
Ontario if the Catholic owner of prop- that the efforts which are being made in 
ertv taxed $50 for schools, either through the Ontario L-gialature to cripple the 
non-reaidei.ee or neglsct, fall to make Separate schools will be of no avail.

decimation that he desires It ia a ridiculous pretence to any that 
to be rated as a Ssparate echool aupporter, the Public school» of Quebec are relig- 
net $16 alone, but the whole sum of $50 i0us schools, and that therefore t o 
■win be taken by the Public school. As Quebec Legislature could not touch the 
to corporations In Ontatio, unless they Protestant echocla of the Province, and 
actually decide by resolution that their that, therefore, the bigots of Ontario

stall be divided to Publls and Sep- do as they please, without the possibility 
school, in proportion to tte 0f retaliation. Thi. ia the mean ground 

amount "of Stock held by Catholics ai d taken by the Mail and also by the Equal 
Protes-ants respectively, the whole of the Right. Association in their recent mam- 
P™ „ 1, also given to tha Public felto. But the.e people may rest as.ured
2ooL But »-Idom or neve, do th. that there i. »ome a»taten... in Quebec,

about earn ihe love and veneration of hii Oath -
olio subjscts, he found Bismarck the only to His M.jrsty’. prerogatives and

eupremacy of the crown by 
a foreign potentate. No doubt His Holi
ness war requested very politely, not 
once, but iu a second autograph letter, to 
come to the aid of the Emperor in the

eihool taxes 
etand as Lino to oao 
French Catholic?, then the Public ot Cath
olic school gets $15 of that sum.”

more

obstruction ; and now, when he is de- I 
vising plane for the solution of the labor 
question, and endeavoring by means of a 
European conference to lighten the 
heavy tasks and increase the pay of the 
common laborer, the old Bismarckiin 
toryism contrants him. But the young 
Emperor haa made up his mind on all 
these necessary ameliorations, aud Bis
marck must step down and retire into

legalattain
sovereigns or statesmen In Evope or 
Dominion politicians in Cinadaf By 
clerical is meant priestly domination In 
the North-West. Does It ever occur to 
these preachers who meet in Toronto 
that they themselves are guilty of cleri
cal domination 1 If they cannot see the 
beam In their eye, the outside world can 
discover It without microscopic aid.
Here they are attempting to make laws private life.
and up*et the constitution for the put- It is very strange, and looks providen- 
pose of exe.cl.lng clerical domination, tial, that Bismarck, who, at one time, 
aud at tha same moment and on the same held Catholic influence in such con- 
platform they accuse the priest, of the tempt should in the end have to, .eld 
North-West ol “darieal domination.” to its power. He established the Falk 
The nrleata of the North-West, If they laws with a view to establish a grand 
had the will, cannot affo.d time National Churob, ao that the Emperor 

travelling round the country hold- j would equal the Russian Ci» in being

settlement of a very Important question. 
But the question would remain, Why com- 
plain under the clrcumstancee of the 
Pope’s Interference! The Equal Rights 
men would reply : “For the very same 
reasons that we complained when Hon, 
Mr. Mercier sent autograph letters to 
time for a similar purpose. Why 
■kouli Mr, Mercier, who ie a Cath
olic, or E npetor William, who Is 
a Protestant, send letters to a foreign 
potentate who ta looked upon as the 
Visit of Christ, and obeyed, as such, In 
thlags moral and ipirltaal, by three hen-

the nectiseary

!
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in/. O’lJRIENS SPEECH.school ord tho O pba'ii’ Howe ate slto ! gl.r'o is epoch In 1 ;>h ht-tory, f r then

iœzstr^IlHS&EEHîffS
Department, âcd the Schiul B:>ard gîte I a^emblrd klrge ir.d bande on Tara's htll ; 
the Lsx'-' ^lve grant for thue children. | h-iw tbvt as a ru!e when the apcetlei

went ebread to preach the robucI their 
bio: d was nht d In their < if »rt to Christian 

, . w. I i i iae the heartleyfl nB‘icn,< but that Irelendfortuuatu m it, Bishops. It hod three, | ,ece|vcd tb„ fil,th (rom P».r!ck with open
of whom Bishop Dubs was some time arml. ^at holy men end virgins conee 
sinoe suspended for falsehood end other cvnted thi ir lives to the service cf 
immoralities. Lately Bishop Bowman Mhs true G>d, and that science and 

, , ... knowledge were so well culilvr.tnuwas also suspended for similar reaeon», Ite*nd wa„ ellled lhe ..lllnd of
end tho only one left, Bishop Eshi r, is Saint, and Sign ; ' »r.d student» from ill»
being tried tor reason, which are likely continent cme to Irelsnl to receive an to go, they will go with the repu-
tn re.u't in h:a suspension also. The education they con'd not g t a‘. home, tation ol thousands ol cruel deed, in
to reeu t ,n till suipenno.t »i.o r ue lohokr' not cont,llt ,1th the Ireland, an ! not oue successful piece or
Association WH1 .ortuerly known as Al- nulIlbttt8 who eouglit the Irish .h->re for tyranny ,ol tlio whole lot. In one re-
bright Methodists I learning, went theunelvis to Italy. Frsnce, speet I sdrnit Coercion lias been a suo-

Spaln, t’ortugal, Germany rod England cess, tio 1er as intimidating in tbe 
and founded school, that"afterwards bn- shgbo.t degree the people ot Ireland, 
cima famous as seats of learning, lie it Inis been a ludicrous failure ; but on 

r ,hom Final page I ‘,ld of lhe ‘lr”K8'te <f tb" I'lih feople the other hand, it has been an immense
CjNTiNLi.D fhosi KlitHT iaue fl)r tbe bonur of faith aud nattant- impetus to our cause.

. _ . , closing larce, ‘The Gentleman 't the braverv of the ktrm. in There i. one portion of tho amend-F/encb people from tbe Province of J a,yvse well performed Itwasr»p.ete ltf» d **e lcd uf tbo thlee m nl betore the House which 1 rather
Quebec, we beg leave to ask bun with many side splitting scenes Messrs of persecution sgsto.t disagree with.
how he accounts for tho exodus from Fergnim as tsnewball and Malone as b-r b B more powerful nation. Tnat amendment that Coercion has impeded
the Maritime Provinces 1 The Protestant Hu 'ia-?’" M, 7^ Ntvliio " alebis wh«” c d-qinml Gy number, but tue growth o! ineodly relation, between
the mar t„ ,h„t se-. x î”. t ...» not lubducd io epl.lt .he onreutwl to a tho Irish and the English people,
people form a large majority in that see d*but ,u tits Istce. and desems g.est releew|,b England whereby she U has done nothing ot the
tton of the Dominion ; therefore If Catno- praise the elcgtcg by the Glee Club and w=8 tr0 bave lbo (res cxetdie of her re sort. It Las quickened and in-
lic eccleslastlc-.lism operates in the manner the muelc by tee U.cheatra atm llgi m; and her sons who fright so teneitied the frienuiy relatione between
described In Qu.b c, are we not justified w*r® “ “ e“"l|,™i ai ,e,h!S« Tas bravely in h"r defroc0 w'"e i’l,rD 1!beIt» ‘he lm' counlnrs, t, disuse it nas .aught 
. , |7 Ik . Prnt»«‘ant eccltsiastlciem mnch,cr dllt cu 1 ^ to remain at heme, but ,inf i innately It tbe Irish people that if they haye power-
lo claiming that Protes.ant eccletleetlcism stage dir. etton. were under the supervnlo. „Mbrrlken h,„ b,M,„ . ,idler, wore ful enemies and unscrupulous oalumiaa-
ls the reason of tho exodus from tne 0f Mr, .1 is Miller. I r.e sntsrUlument u))|| , tl) le,lV(, xh -i then entend the tors on this ante ot tho Channel, they
Provirces by the seal It Is simply non. closed with the Bulging of the national ly^ of France and Sptin lie told of have also got friends—good, earnest, and
se-isical to hold that religious eyetems are <’nthe“’ after svh.cn bin » Bprieger bravery of the Irish truer s ami a« au devoted fnendt—millioua of them, more 
eneicâlto nuiu tea. re R 1 stepp. d upon thestsg.land onvul a vo.eof tr,t|ol/ teellwl wllb tla,, drnmMtc than Coy over dared hope tor Years

la either ease the cause of the depletion thaak. t; the fathers of the college end eta I efft6. .ipi,, B.ttU of Fontenoy" Had it of euflailng end tyranny those last few
dent». It was seconded by ix councilman bie-J jn RU„ otb6r ,,'6nv1 tbau the years have been, but they have enabled 
Stabler, and cmled unanimous,y. vattu l hutch tbe eflket wonid hs,e reeet„d ui to know wua* it is lo have such 
►ueb a inan at tbe bead of the Cjllsge .6 W([t <t l,rT1,;1 npp>lraa. s. Its spoke of friends uni to know how to value 
\ t:y I- V lit. Soeiz, bt. Jerome « w t M fXI]Pd Iriwh in Am. rice, ihat in every them. For this we have to thank 
continu» to be the great institution tbs* I |bew sought e hon • -which was nrgelv all the

Vmug the many ptv-'Lt were I drnie<i them in the land they love eo the cruvi.i » and ececte of the Chut 
a ri“V/Uv -t i i,» ' ,C.'V, I whil. lie speke of their eloquence, and Secretary. 1 believe that whenever the
iV m! iTt u «* «. ii nil pi 1 li Maid tb at in Vie Congres» ot America, tho npeeoh Irom the Turone contain», aa it 
U 1,1, C , J h ill.ti, G K , v li , tn u , Q,,mmana of E'lglao,! and me Commons of soon may oo, tb • noble measure ol paci- 
and 1. is. J. Lai g and Lynes, vjU«ctor Qinadn libM m09t eloquent words hoad licatioii and satisfaction ot the aspirationa 
of Customs, I in tho.» assemblages were uttered by ol the liish purple,

riglv boa. gentleman tue member lor 
Midlothian, whose genius has com- 
tnendtil to the lotellect of the British 
ualion tb" aba trie', j ulice and wisdom 
ol Home Kale, that next to him we «bill 

I nave to thank the Chief Secrelary, wlioae 
policy has made Home Bute iutvilable 
(prolonged cheering )

bury will only give the English elector- 
ate an opportunity, they will vety 
quickly put their hands on the throttle 
valve of coercion, and they will likewise 
throttle and choke the political 
of my Lord Salisbury, Balfour, and the 
Tory tyrants who aru now ruling the 
Empire.

In French, There Is not even the justifi
cation that English 1. not taught. It 
sppe.rs from the report of the Ftooch 
Schools Uommiiilon that English Is taught 
la all the reboot», and this ought to he 
•uflLient reaeon to avoid using compulsion 
In order tu abolish a language which It la 
by no means de.lrtble to abolish. It la 
surely desirable that the French children 
ahould know English, but It Is all tbe 
better If they are Instructed In both lan 
guigoi. ___________________ _

to support the p.rty, If thle Act be 
pamd, the High .cbuoU will be the great, 
est stifL-rare.

Mr. Meredith has an act for the com.

In concluding hia brilliant epeech in 
the House of Common» on the Parnell 
Commission report, Mr. O'Brien thua 
referred lo tho result of Mr. Balfour's 
coercion rule ;

We have threshed the right hon gen
tleman all round, and at every quarter. 
Wo have thrashed him on tbo National 
League, thrashed him in the Plan of 
Campaign, thrashed him in the con- 

and whenever this Uoy. 
ernment goes to the English peo
ple, ae some

career»
pulsory u e cf the ballot at school elet- 
ttous. The ballot la alievly used at these 
elections In the cue of some Public 
schools, but 1's use Is optional, and 
only a email proportion of the 
school section» employ it. Mr. Mere 
dith's wish is, however, to force it 
upon Citholioe, willy-nilly. This be 
could not well do without making it 
compulsory ou all school eeotione, eo in 
order to introduce it into the Catholic 
Saparate school eeotione, he proposes to 
force it likewise on unwilling Protestent».
The pretence ie that Catholic electora 
are not free to cast their votes for the 
candidate of their choice. We can 
assure Mr. Meredith that they are per
fectly free, end that they do ao. There 
ia more cavalling end mure coercive 
influence brought to bear for the 
election ol Public than ot Catholic achool 
trustées. The Separate school trustee» 
ere, in moat case», elected by acclama
tion. Catholics do not find themselves 
in any need of being protected from 
coercion by Mr. Meredith, and they will 
not thank him at all for his officious 
insinuations that they are coerced. If 
Catholics want the ballot they are quite 
aware that they can petition for it, but 
as it is they regard with derision Mr.
Meredith's pretended z-.al tor their wel- | a bare backed donkey just as well and no

would havo harmed him. His foot

VThe Bfangelical Aerociation ia un-

! Si,
“Quebec is by no means tho only 

Canadian province that is contributing 
to the growth of tbe population "f the 
United States The Boston Jour nil 
•peaks of the Maritime PrOviDC«e as 
being, with Quebec and Ireland, among 
the great souices of supply from which 
New England rtetui's the foreign con 
tingent in its vast army ol workers. — 
Toronto Mail.

Aa our contemporary has over and 
over again asserted that eccler-iaetical 

admirer of Balfour and Castle rule th'.i t?raonyand medimvaliem were the causes 
will be looked upon ee a very eetlous mis- tbal bl0Ught about the exodus uf the 
fit. Tbe «tory Is that an unfortunate per
son who claims he was a priest became con
vinced of tbe errors of Romanism, and n- 
aolved on abandoning the system. The 
writer states that “hie account of bow he left 
Athlone by boating and ewlromtrg rtar’s 
tike e romance.'* Surely Mr, “Erin'’must 
be Impressed with tbe idea that 
very simple folk on this side of tho ocean, 
for none but one v.ho 1» in utter Ignor- 

cf tho world's wa>s would place ore

Üi] I kgfai ,stiluuncu's
'!

day they will have !

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A very funny story Is related by an 
Irish correspondent ol the Christian (Guar
dian The gentleman signs his letter 
“Erin,” bat as he Is evidently a great

' #
: IE.T. PATRICK’S DAY

't

ll is titaini m tbe
t II

i

i Twe are
i
â i 'X 1BDCO

dence in such a etatemant. Why the rev. 
gentleman left Athlone by bjatlng and 
swimming ia to ue a mystery. He could 
have taken the railroad, a j muting c?.r, or

I

Xof population.
* ;

The Toronto MM last week published 
portraits of IU.v. Dr. Sutherland, the 
fathar, and Riv. Principal Austin, the 
nurse, of the TMid Party, tho Equal 
lUghte Party, the Party of Purity and 
Prohibition, the Parly of It ghtoouaness 
and ‘ Rsligiousneas,” lhe Party cf Politi
cal P/cecliere, the Party ol Disgruntled, 
Disjointed and Discredited Politicians, 
tb;> Party ot Disconsolate Booilera who 
could find nothing to Hoodie in the

Rev.

«fr*
fare. one

Another proposed Bill deals with that I bones would not be Injured and his free 
section of the Separate Sebool Act which dom would not be endangered. There 
permits persons qualified to teach in would Lo no persecution of eny 
Q jebcc at the time of confederation, to fcind. For biro the read out of 
teach in the Saperato schools ot Ontario, the Catholic Church weald bs just 
Tno tfleet ol this clauso is to give the „ broad as the road leading into if, 
members of a teaching religious com- which was travelled a few weeks »go by a 
inunity the status of teachers for the dclen clergymen of the Cnurch of Ecg- 
Sepaiate schools. Tho introducer of isnIj, an account of which, taken from 
this Bill seems not to be aware that he is tbe Guardian, is printed in this week’s 
proposing a change in the Confédération Rxcobd Tide rev. rower and swimmer Is 
Act by introducing this Bill. The re n0w In England, we ara told—(of course 
ligious orders ol the Province of Ontario he will claim he “escaped” there)— 
are perlectly well trained in the per preaching the gospel. Ha hss not yet 
formar.ee of iheir duties, and am efficient attached himself to any particular church, 
teachers, independently of their having We are farther assured, which shows tbit 

certificate in tbe ordinary form, Miny hats endowed with gold bu-iues* quill ties, 
o’ them, however, have these certificates. We would advlsa our separated friends 
There is therefore no need of such a not to plaça too high a value on this 

has been proposed. At all Athlone swimmer, wh"*, when escaping,

blunders and all
it is.

it next to tne
ivxtitMt , Irish tips. He relured to the eloquence

„r„ ftgaxs ssètssm:
St. Patriot's Day was celebrated ™ Umi loyalty to his adopt'd! country. Tne 

Sarnia to a manner worthy of urn great e|0qUeat lecturer concluded by saying 
veneiadou our cut gregvt.in has I >r iru- | brighter day was dawning upon
land’s gieat apoette las large congre lr„la„d, that a most devoted bat. 1 of Irish- 
gallon gathered at the chu.ci from fa: m,n utll,„d determined were wurk- 
end near tbowsd unusual iotenst til the . ja he, h hll(| aad be „ai ai,0 
celebration thla year. Shamrocks ami 4 to ,av that lm,.ng thl, oobl6 baud
green regalia threw all other ornaments many Protssisut gentlemen equally
into tbs s'a le. High Mam was celebrated dc.,rtoiutd tu ,veare Horae Rule 
bv Riv. bather Bayard, dut'l.'g aud af er , . ,vwhich exquisite music was rendered by A'ter ’hoUCnte tbs at pronrla te 
the chotr, especially tho na'ional airs of hymn, "Faith of our bataars was>
U^ s^L^et^b^Ufty' dMcHHWe ^ A't« O .vbt. -^utum
orMi .n ou the life and miraculous labors E go, by the choir, L-v. at 
ol Si. Patrick. Tr.kt.jg for bts text the “f Biddulpb, gave the Bened ctlon. t ne 
command of Chmt to tne Apostles to go concert vn, brought to a close by the 
forth and teach ail nations, hsebowod how soul s’.ur ng by mu, All prat e to li 
the disciples sent forth carrying tho light Vit-ick,” which we a,e sure was echoed 
of the noppel omd divine truth far and I evorS hvart.
near, Tbe world wm wide, aud msny ! ---------  ^ --------
nati ns far distant could not bis reached , ,rr]injnrrvr TORONTO
and c inverted by the fi st uponttc* alone. ARCHDWLLbL Ot / UKVJS i U.
AccdtdloK to tho necepslty of extendic# l , llon,1Bn McUcrthy w ill be unable to stir upthe bsuefita of Chrietlanity t) c 11 natiota I Bp6C H ° ' r. mon get us the strife in which lien tun
as Chilat had commanded, and owing to 1 Dear Mr. Editor—Uta.iag that Uia cu'y >10p0 oi o^ain anting for North
the fhottnase r«f huraen life, It wa* nscce- I G .-ace Atcubiatop Walsh wit going to ^imcoe.
eaty that the finit teachers of the gorpei 1 priash t»t tha Chaicti of Our Luy of VVjin[ however, rpcenlly oc-
ehould have aucceseurs to continue their Lourdes, on Shetbourne atreot, 1 wended occunv.,| ia Ullrt township which shown,
Wjtk wt h the a:mo powers they bad re my way thither cn last Sunday evening, uubappily, that his faruoun ‘ Billot an^l 
celved, carrying out this divine institution t agar and expectant, for 1 felt naaured y^ormt'1' speech on tho 12. h July ut 
of Ooilat. Apoatlee BuccKding one au* that I was going to enjoy :iu lutellpc glh}nt.r haa had porno of tno etLct per- 
other went Into all tho nations of the tual h« well ae a rellgtoue treat. Nor ^lftpB intended. Between the towns of 
earth to break the pümevd drirkr-etia cf won I dieappolnttd Ilia Qreoe whs stayner nuti Collingwood, on tho rotin 
paganfem ar.d r.tu Jbh the 1 ght fid in fine acd delivered hlmeelf with rott,j| iie& St. P«Urlrk's comatory, in
knowledge rf Ohristiauity and tbo true h.saccii timid el queue> and power. In | noCti0n with til. Patrick^ chuicn, tituy.
Uid. la falülæcnt cf thU di?»igu <-f G->d fact L think no curpca - d hlmse f, for In
tit. Patrick want into far distant j my km mule opinion i think 1 never heard i Qüfy iQqt yra^ among t other Lnprove- 
Irt.land. Tne g’fi t,f mliaclca occompauy | a finer diccr uue. The beautiful itieae he meut4 catried ont by our former honored 
leg him, and elreî gthened be>o: d all txoreeeod clothed ia tbe cholcvet language, I pastor, Father Moyna, a naudaome cro»e 
human powerr, witblo hi* own life he I and delivered with an irresLitb’.o force j W:H erected. Oj Tnar day night lait 
effected the triumph of OhrlatiaLlt? in I of oratory, uffurded indeed great pleav 80me vandala entered the Hicred eucio9Ute 
the whole land. With poetic eloquence I ure w well R9 Instruction aud made | wi»h a aaw felled the emblem of the 
the speaker depleted tbe a-rcgglvi and one fe*l aorry when ^ the end QnrlaUan f^i-h to the ground. Thlsfionee» 
labors eo great a work coat tho bt.i.;t ami came. Ho chcaa for h'.s euhject, | ^ti96 0utngo has arouatd ea much Indigna» 
how these examples of their apostle and “Toe Miterbl Temples In wh’vh we wor- t|on ftmotg6t our Protestant friend", at In 
the love he planted in tbe htxria of thy b ip G id.1’ After referring brttfly to tho our owu pyoplv, and no cue thinks of 
lziflh ra.ee for the faith of Christ have led I omnipresence of God, ana Hia claim t° connectlog any but tho m ist Ignorant 
them through atorms cf pareeeatlon, our woredip t-sour Creator, Preserver and a(fafT ; nevertheless, ai an insult
through want and woe, even e’arvatlou Redeemer, ho tjucbed upon Hta special agatoat a frith, wo hoo in It one
n:d death Itself, without losing their love presence In the Ubernacla and the partie rea j|t 0f Mr M iCarthy’d foolish attempt
ft d fidelity to tho faitu arid name of ti;. ular worship duo him there. All nature tn cras;1 ft crt!e(i by Act of ParlUmeni.
P.Uitck. I pr c'atma tho mr-jaety uf UoJ, the M'bti day ia not far distant when that

heavens show fort» 11 a glory, and the j ^eQtIemau will have to a'.count to hla
firmanent declares His gra6tnu*e, Why, ov.Btltuente for hln ertraordlaary course,

Rneoial lo the cathoi to record. | *hould not the mateiliil tamplee an(y { CAn inform him fta one of his oldest
Special to the Catho to R _ . which wo erect to His honor and worship otLc„ tbat thQ reckoning will be

The concert which wa, h,Id on ,.,d whe,.iu H« dwell, mors sap.dally in ^ Yours. Nohti. B.hcH.
l,ih in Mount Carmel Catholic chjr^b ul8 Eachftrlatlc pruaenc^. by niddelnaome Nottawassgi, March ‘23, 1890,
WM 1° every wav a decided success, Ai mfaiure buing fur out G.id und Creator /
an eurly bourn Inrge crowd had astern- ^ yracd referred In glowtug and elo
bled in the church, and at 7.30 the can «next terms to Ue grand ech evemeuteof I 1'IIK LATE JOSEPH BIGÜAR, Af. /*, 
c^rt was commenced by r,, Instrumental 4,t ln tho so-called Dark Agtm by Citho e
“Tho Meeting of the Wateia by the li($ meQ and W;,meDf «vileuctis of which The pious as well as patriotic thought 
orchestra, which w&a composed of Mjsr to be frund la the ruins of ancient which roflaenoed a certain number of 
Tighe, Mr. Alexander, vlollue, Mr. I (jRtholic temples which cover all Europe, tho Irish rnaidenta ol Ottawa to roeom- 
McGlnncp, clarionet, Mr. i a« ker, br^q I which lhe artiste of this age of eu I mend a kolein r ll gh M wb dt requiem of 
vld, ard Mise Laughlln accompanied on pubteament Ciiiaot even c >py. These tne ‘‘mouth’» raiud’ for th« répond of
tho organ. Tfitn followed Lauiblllotte « rtiCuaL.g kb:>w tho faith and z<al which tho kou! of the lito die tin guis bed Mr.
Paschal Gloria, *hlch wea veil I animated the people of thvse mcdiæval Joseph Gillie Biggtr, M P, met with a
rendered by the choir. Ice eucll- ymu3e hearty co-oporaurn on tho pari of the
tree WR* then treated to * baeal £ cannot attempt, Mr. E litor, to give a ! worthy pastor ol tit. Patrick’s, Kev. 
solo, * Not a-th.imed of Uhtl8;' faU or c mplete eumu ary of thle great Father Whelan. Tho frervioo waa uu- 
bv Mr. ponntdly. Auer an instrumental fiermon afl £ write entirely fruin memory, nounoad lor yo*terday morning at eight 
“The Harp That Once through ,rft ? Dot having taken auy notes wtille listen o’clock, and tha deep toned bell of tit. 
Hall” by the orchestra, the choir rendered . t0 y oan ) areiy give a faint out- Patricks having baau tolled for fully a 
J.imbillotte’e “FaRtoree In gror.d style, I 0£ ^ j quarter of au bour before, at the hour
the solo belr.g cepecUlly well sung by tba a(ternoon a beautiful ret of the named the rev. pastor, attended by
Misa Laugblin ard Mr. J. t>racn. , 1 Stations of the Cross had b»on canonically 1 deacon and eub-deacon aud preceded 
duet, ‘‘AnnieLiurie, 'which was feeliogly I r(C,fcd by His Grace. Two magnificent by a number of acolytox, appeared 
pkyed on clarionet and vlo.lu by M -BBie, ^ ,)3liutloce etruck the beholder on enter- before the altar, and the Holy Sacri- 
McGlnnla and Alexander, was appreciated , lba church ; one was the Holy Family, hco was oiTared. - —
by all. Aster Peter * Mignlncat by the ^ o;her Maii1£u>li M adonna. Both are the Libera was solemnly chanted, the same 
choir, and “Klllatney by the orcheetra, A\ze and were purchea d by Hla Grace 1 reverend gentleman preeldlug. The altar, 
Re?. Father Kealy cime to ^he altar rati- 1q Rome, ar.d preaented by him to the aauctuary and pulpit were heavily draped 
lug and aald: “B loved Brethren, 1 am cbutcb„ I ehall not attempt to describe in eombre black, while ln front of the 
glad to aeeao many hero t) night, as It is them ng l fQel u wouid bo lmpoatible for aanclnary ralla waa placed a catafalque 
a proof of your love for the laud of the ihem fco do theto jUBtlcei p, j. N. aho draped ln blick, autrounded by a 
shamrock. When we announced this con-________ t .  __________ number of lighted tapers, and having at

After all the noise which was raised piomlsed you }uu would hear aK wsll- ^kiU^abou^MOU IhV.nrock’bll^arouù^n? ^ hh“pWlth

bscause some room, In an Ottawa Convent Pd£l^ot“ low him "to ’give bl, I udlau, have been baptised «Ince ths' he ^“L^ho^who‘.T,o77t Tbs' Off"

sLrustasiss«.i bs -report made to tho Public Accounts Com- the rev. locluror ha, known you for a few time In nut Immedta e vlclmty t, about I
„ . , tv , 111 quo Tho two Oatholle churohe» on thtamtttee by the Secretary of the Toronto ?b"ôod«ty k not there afte? all. How reservation are : St. Michael's, a building

Public School Beard, that elx church ever £ mQ^t uot impoBe 0u your patitnee. 50i22 feet, aud Our Lady of the Seven Seven are over 80 yeata old, twenty one
building* ln Toronto are being used £ have retained the name of the lecturer Dolors, a frame building about 70x40 between 70 aud 80, twenty two between
for Public school purposes. These long enough, so please allow me to Intro lest. At Crow Hill, Mass,1» celebrated 60 and ,0 eleven between 00 and b0.and
v lui v i » v « i duce aa the orator of the evening, your occaalonally ln an Indian houae, and In- 1 four between 4- and 48. Cardinal
buildings belong to the Episcopal- bumb(e servant I itructlons are given about twice a month, 1 Newman Is the oldest member of the
Ians, Presbyterians and Baptuts. The The ,ev- leclârer then went on to say the attendance being about ülty five to Sacred College. He was born Februnry 
children of the Boye* Home, the Industrie! | that ths year 432 was the dawning of s I sixty. I 21it, 1801,,

■
1Party of their first love.

Dr. Sutherland Is raids to look a 
tutli like Suakeepearo and Kev. Prin
cipal Austin locks very much like — 
Rev. Principal Austin, 
elpal Austin made a speech, in 
which he declared he was utterly dis- 
satisfied with bath political parties. 
Quite likely, indeed, for Rav, Principal 
Austin holds a magnificent opinion of 
Itov. Principal Austin, and no systtm 
of go-ernment will ever be, to hie 
liking in this country until a brand new 
constitution, manufactured by llov. Prin
cipal Austin, is adopted, and Rev. Princi- 
pit Austin transformed from a Methodist 
minister into Prime Minister of the

I

I
Rev. Prin- TUK EQUAL RIG limits.

To the Editer—Kir—The fruits of the 
so-called “Equal Rights’’ movement are 

amt various that it u next toi ao many
impossible to keep truck of the vagaries 
of its disciples The ill judged and mis. 
directed e ‘at of its adherents ha» hither
to found vent it. words or printers’ ink 
except where, as in the case of the re
cent brulal attack on Hia Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, dee.1» were re
sorted to by way ol' enforcing the new 
doctrine.

In my riding, which ia at pre»ent mis
represented by tne apostle ot the fanait. 
out cru-fde, we havo always lived on the 
friendliest term» with our Protestant 

end wo still liopo that Mr.

i
measure as
ovents it does not appear that tbe Ontario I doubtless found no d Hha'.ty ln keeping 
Legislature has power to deal with this hi» head out of the water.
subject. The speech i-f Mr. William 0 Brlen, ln 
MR. CRAIG’S FRENCH SCHOOL | the Parnell commission debate, was a

miaterpiece. We can fancy the uneasl 
of th-iie occupying the treasury 

beaches when Mr O'Btisn declared : “A

HILL.
Mr. Craig, the Francophobist M P. P. | ntie 

for East Durham, has introduced into
the Logislature on Act respecting the Government is supposed to red upon 
lnneuaee of instruction in the Public «orne moral authority. Where is your 1<0ant sitting took evtdcnci regarding tbe
end Separate schools of Ontario. U s authority 1 Watt morsl authority proportionate attendance at the Separate
bill ia not eo extreme as was the résolu- have you outside the wall, of your Jills, aud Public schools of Ottawa L'ndsay and
tton introduced by him last year into M Lhe raege of you, buckshot f No- Ricf,ew. M, Marling the Dimu y Min-
the Assembly It provides that English body loves you in Im.au—aobody serves | i^, of Educitbn, and M - i-s. Wuito and 

all schools in you .xcspt for pay."

Dominion.

The Public Accounts CimmUteo at a

Donovan, the Separate School Inspectors, 
aud Mr. Finlay, tha Secretary of the 
Separate School Biaid of Ottawa, were 
examined chltily by Mr. Frotcb, who 
expected to prove that in Ottawa, tepvci- 
ally, fraude hid keen perpetrated by the 
ti.-j.a-ate school trusted and teachers for 
the porpise of increasing by n lew déliais 
tha Government grant to the Separate

shall be tbe language ol 
the Province, but when a pupil ia unable The Toronto Christum Guardian (Meth- 
to underatsnd Eoglinb, explanations I od|at) ely„ tblt «tbe tl|al 0f tbe Bishop of 
may be imparted in auy language which | jJtnor,in p, coincident with an unusual 
the pupil ia able to understand. It also I namb)r 0f sece.elon» to the Church of 
provides that such other language may | Rome 
b.o taught for one hour daily as the trua 
tees of the school may direct, until tbe

con-

Since Its commencement nearly ntr.
a d, ztn clergymen bave been motived— 

by Carcinol M liming tlmsolf, others
Legislature shall otherwise determine ; I t tbc jj[omp-on O.atory, and seveia! la . , ,,
but the iuotruction ia any other lau- vat|ou, palti 0f the countiy. Most of ‘cho018' U w’a dl'=»veroj through the
gusge must not interfere with the course lbem ara Cfciibat09| a„ù are a ready study. lnyeitigaLon tha. tho ^-t!lwa Echoe s, 
of studies prescribed for such schools in . wlth a ïiaw t0 octering the ranks of bt,m« Çto»»ded, a b^ild:l“* foimerly 
Ontario, but must be ia addition thereto. tbj pliasthcol. Among ths laity there °“uPb:d 65 * °'1'1Tïut kcd bec^ Io* Bome

If the trustee» of eny school fall to I .WQ or thlee barristers, a foimer hears, pMt u,f ..^P,? 6 n",^00;’
«imply with the provktons of tho Act, j cdltor of a Ritualistic jiamal, and a Tbe f*ct eli0 fc/u f tbij au 10Uf;h 
after due notice has bsea given to them, namber 0f mLmbm cf the Eogltsh Ohnich lha „Llt,h.° ‘ “ / h° 6 * 18
public mon.y wilt be withdrawn from the Ualon| lncicdiDg aa ex.orgi=iz'ng secte ,,",aller tban tho, P‘°'e3tln‘ population, 
school as a penalty fur their dlsobedtencs. t „ Xais lufurmatlon wlil doubtless tha attendance at the Sapara.e schools has 

After the satisfactory evidence which cau,emaayoiour Methodist friends to ask been h,86r "blla a" tba 1 ob.lc schools, 
kss been given by tho Hon. Minister of tbomielvta tbe qae8tlon . “I, ,hc Catho- "J'0 punted for by «eve,a reason, 
E lucatlon that English Is now taught to Uc Gba,cb faltly represented to us by oar The t,ecch pjpalet.lo° ,hai inr'r°;9^ 
all the schools, Mr. Craig’s bill seems to be acbcrl ,n k''6»'-» d“,ln< thc laet ïe»ra. »nd
quite unueoessary. I; Is evidently Intro-I --------- I their fam.tics are generally litger than
duced for tho purpose of showing that I A pkculiabity of tbe day Is the fact I tho Eoglish-epsakiug famtltes,
Mr. Craig Is doing something to got rid that the Montreal Witness has seme very over, the Model schools of O.tawa take 
of the terrible French language in warm words of commendation fur Leo about three hundred pupil» from the 
Ontario. We presume that the Gov- XIII., because of his recent pronounce- Public schools, but only two or three from 
ernment will not accept Mr. Craig’s bill, | ment in regard to the labor problem the Catholic echools. It was also found that

Hitherto our con- the attendance of pupils at the Separate

some

IN MOUNT «ARMEL.

More-

which has been mainly copied from the and Sunday tost.
at present lu force, temporary has strictly adhered to the schools was much baiter than at the

nothing good esn Public schools owing tn the greater in. 
“Sunday rest,” I terest taken by tho clergy and the teach

Iregulations which ere
A matter like thle can be better tff icted by | principle that 
departmental regulations which have 
Anstlsl'y end can 1)3 more readily adapted 
to the peculiar circumstances of each 
locality tban by au Act of the Legis
lature, which may often press 
severely on certain localities where little 

Eogltsh Is spoken ; and wo know

come from Rome.
however, Is a matter that Is very 1 era in making the pupils attend school 
dear to the Witness aed Its constituency, regularly. Tars» causes operating to- 
Thts Is quite proper, of course,but It fs pas. gather ma-io the Guvernment apportion 
sing strange that so much attention should ment to Separate schools larger than it 
be paid to the observance of this particular was supposed it should bo, and Mr. 
commendment and so very little to all the French, after making a great noise 
others. It would appear indeed as though about unjust discrimination in the 

contemporary icoognlzid but two Education Department, has boon forced 
commandments, one of divine otigin and to admit that the favoritism towards the 
the other of home manufacture, namely : | Separate schools la purely Imaginary.

If tbe Public schools tn a municipality 
desire to get the largest share of the Gov
ernment grant, they will be obliged to 
deserve It by increasing the Efficiency of 
the schools ln securing more regular

too

or no
from Mr. tiraig’a speech delivered In the 
House last year on the introduction of 
his anti French resolution, that his object 
is to pander to tbe Equal Rights agitators.
We consider hia bill altogether too strin
gent, notwithstanding that it has been so 
greatly modified from the principles which 
he advocated laet year, and which con
demned French ae a language which ought 
not to be taught in this English speaking 
Province. Hie bill ought to meet tbe 
fate usually accorded to such buncombe 
measures, and we are pleased to notice 
that it is not likely to be accepted by 
the Government. It would be a great 
injustice to the Frenca population of the 
Province to treat the French language a« 
a language not fit to be learned in In a recent speech in the House of 
the schoola The French - Canadian Lords, Lord Salisbury took occasion to 
people in Ontario exhibit every desire lo remark that the Irish parliamentary 
have their children ioelruotcd in Engliah party had their hands on or ofl the 
and there is no justification to employ throttle valve of crime ae their political 
eompulsury methods to abolish Instruction neceisities required. If my Lord Salu-

S 'our
■V

N,
At Iti conclusion

bbath da 
er, or o

I. Thou shalt keep holy thelSat 
XL Thou shall not uae wine, be 

spirituous liquors.
By the publication of a work of fiction, 

with the purpose of drawing odium on 
some of the most worthy priests of the 
Catholic Church-with the object, too, attendance on the part of tbe pupils, 
no doubt, tbat many of its readt-ra will 
drink in this fiction as fact—our con
temporary eeema to have but email re
gard for the 8th commandment, which 
■ays that we should not bear false wit
ness against our neighbors.
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There ave now eixty-tive Cardinal*.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY leg, divide the dlaeonrae Into fintly,’ 
‘secondly,’ »nd to on, perhaps, to 'isvec. 
thly’ sod 'lutly,' tutnlug the text Into u 
miny different shapes, end «bowing with 
nicety iti force end besuty In ell The 
preacher he» filled hie alloted half.hr.ur, 
the congregation have been soothed, their 
minds have been charmed with the purity 
of the dtotlon, the culture, the entire die 
course, aid they leave the church much 
edified, but not one soul nearer tiod than 
when they entered. A congregation need 
not be told Monday after Sunday that 
"God livetb :’ that vice la wrong and vir
tue right. These fondamental truths were 
taught at the Sonday school, ave, long 
before at the mother's knee. It le un 
necessary continually through years to 
explain the meaning of well known pas
sage, In the Ho'y Book. While every 
discourse must be built on truth, faith, 
reason and religion (and 1 do not wish to 
be regarded as underrating the efficacy 
and value of the sermons to which I have 
alluded) yet the dally work of the pulpit 
la not te convince the judgment but to 
touch the heart. We all know It is out 
duty to love our Creator and serve Him, 
but the great aim Is to make mankind do 
It. It Is not enough to

CONV1BT OUR B1LIEV 
to religion, but to turu our souls to God. 
Therefore the preacher will find In the 
armory of the feelings the weapons with 
which to arm his soldiers to defend against 
sin, assail Satan and achieve the victory 
the fruits of which shall never perish. 
And oh 1 how Infinite the variety, how 
inexhaustible the recourses of the armory ; 
how Irresistible the weapons when grssptd 
by the hand of a master. Every peeslou 
of the humin heart, every sentiment that 
sways the soul, every action or character 
lu the vast realms of history or the bound 
less world about us, the preacher can sum
mon obedient to hie mind. He can point 
In vivid colors the lest hours of tire just 
man ; all his temptations and trials over, 
ho smilingly sinks to sleep, to awake amid 
the glorlve of the eternal morn. He cam 
tell the pampered man of lll-goth.u gold 
that the h jura draw nigh wheu he tcall 
feel the coll and clammy hand of death, 
and that a'l hie wealth cannot buy him 
from the worm. He can drag before his 
hearers the slimy hypocrite, tear from his 
heart the secret Crimea, and expose his 
damnable vtllauy to the geza of all. He 
can appeal to the purest promptings of 
the Carlstlan heart, the love of U id and 
the hatred of ain. He can depict the 
stupendous

concerns the city or state, If it lift np 
modest and true worth and hurl down 
brrzru Infamy, If all Its aims be the pub
lic good, the honor of the nation and the 
glory ot Gad—then we may be well recon
ciled that the days of oratory are over.

stay tn Meriden and than began hie lecture 
which, though osonpylng nearly an hour 
and a half, was listened to with undivided 
attention.

After some Introductory remarks refer
ring to the fond recollections of Irish peo
ple for the hallowed homes of their youth, 
and their undy'i'g attachment to their 
native land, which makes thorn cling to 
their unheppy country with snob pas
sionate love, going even to the length of 
carrying in image indelibly graven in 
their hearts, and keeping its memory 
forever. The reverend lecturer gave a 
brief sketch ot the life and labors of 
Ireland’s national apostle.

He represented the Irish race even be
fore the light of Christianity had dawned 
upon them as a people pre-eminently 
reverential, a people In whom the gross 
ness of pi ginlam was tempered by natural 
virtues, and whose aouls by comparative 
refinement were peculiarly soscep 
religious truth ; and hence wh 
Christian

the heed was that of Gladstone, England's 
grand old man. The work wav done 
under the direction of n committee of 
which Mr. M. d ieting was chairmen. The 
dinner was one which reflected credit 
on the host, Mr. M. F. Bull!vst>, end 
after It had been done ample justice to 
the chtir wee taken hy Mr. Richard O'Neil, 
the preildeut of the society. He first 
read s letter from Aid. Goodwin regret
ting bis Inability to be present, and then 
bitittf referred to the Ancient O/dor of 
Hibernians as being the oldest society of 
Irishmen In existence and receiving the 
support of distinguished prelates. He 
thanked the ecuuty delegate from St. 
Mary's, and the representatives of sister 
societies for their attendance and then 
called on the company to drink to the 
toast of ‘ Our Gracious Sovereign Queen 
Victoria,” wtich was received with cavers.

"Canada our Home” was replied to la 
neat terse speeches by Messrs. E. O'Flabery 
and James O Liao.

‘‘The Hay we Celebrate” was next on 
the list, coupled with the names of Mr. F. 
E, Goodwin, principal of the Separate 
schools, end Rev. Father M .Qrath. Toe 
former sold his theme wai worthy of the 
sublime»! eloquence. He could wish for 
the highest powers of that art to speak of 
the work of St. Patrick, and the sous of 
Ireland at home and in every land, or to 
depict the woeethat country had suffered. 
In early times, long before Sc. Patrick’s, 
the Irish bed never been enslaved, agricul
ture and architecture and other arts bad 
made great progress. He de/ciibtd their 
religion, D uiisui, which Included the 
worship of the san god. St. Patrick, born 
in France in 387, lived there until, at six
teen, he wee captured by some wandering 
Celte and carried to Ireland, where he 
then during his six years' stay learned the 
Irish tongue, and obtained pht steal de
velopment, both of which were afterwards 
of great service to hlm lu his labors. He 
mlrsculouelv escaped to France, but while 
bo remained there he continually heard 
the Irish calling him to free them from 
the chains of heatheniim. His return to 
Ireland and difficulties were spoken of. 
He visited Tara, the capital, and lit a fire 
contrary to the law which forbad any one 
to light a fire before the King had lit his 
He was not punished and the lighting of 
that fire was typical of the light ug of the 
fires of Christianity In the island The 
characteristics of St, Patrick's woik were 
rapidity, thoroughness and permanency. 
The Irish returned to their heathenish 
practices. The Irish carried the Gospel In 
their missionary zeal to the neighboring 
nations, including England, where Irish 
missionaries preached thirty-three years 
before the coming of St. Augustine. The 
Importai ce of union, the cueri.hlng of a 
forglvl g spirit, and the practice of tun 
perauce and self denial, with a glowing 
tribute to the labors of Father Mathew, 
whom the speaker denominated a second 
St. Patrick, closed this eloquent address 
thus briefly outlined. The chairman 
apolog zed for Father McGrath, who had 
been compelled to withdraw.

“Ireland a Nation” brought forth 
marked demonetratlone of approval. Mr. 
M. G eating responded In an able manner, 
speaking of the change from the spirit of 
revenge to forgiveness on the part of the 
Irish since the days of Mitchell, the great 
love of country of that people, and the 
Interest the people of Canada should take 
In this question, because they would not 
stand such a system as that In vogue In 
Ireland, where the people hsd neither the 
making nor the admlnlaterlug of the 
laws, and the condition of which was 
similar to that tn England In the t me of 
the Stunt ta, which caused two revolutions. 
Religions persecution of the minority 
would not, the speaker argued from 
reference to Irish history, take place 
under Home Hale, but patriotism would 
remove the differences that existed, If it 
ware granted. Many of the greet leaders 
In b.half of Home Rule were Protestants. 
Religious freedom was pleaded for, and 
irishmen urged to help their fellow, coun
try men against the greatest foe of Ire
land, landlordism.

The list was then taken charge of by 
the vice chairman, Mr. J B Herding, 
and the f jllowlog gone through and re- 
«ponded to by those whose names are 
coupled with them. Want of space for- 
bids extended reference to the speeches, 
many of which were excellent.

“The Commercial Interests of Canada,” 
J. L Bradshaw, John II million, McLean 
and John Way. ’’The Sister Societies,” 
D J. O’Connor and John Folk, on behalf 
of the O. M. B A “H jme R rie,” M. 
Gearing and J E Harding. ’The Agri
cultural Interests,” William Blair, Post 
mister, and Mr. Culllton. "The city conn- 
ell,” Aid. Duggan. "The Ancient Order

CONTINUED ON THIRD 1‘AUB.

PRCoughingm IN OTTAWA.
Free Preev, Marsh II.

To tha St. Patrick's Literary Sjclety 
belongs the gna; honor of having brought 
to Ottawa one of the greatest orators of 
the ogo, and a great 
Daniil Dougherty 
walls that an unstinted hand c mid lavish. 
For two hours last night ho held a mighty 
nndlenoe spell bound with bis eli queues, 
and It seemed when he csteed speaking 
and bowed his acknowledgments to the 
•hewer of plaudit» that the charm of a 
magic spell had bien broken. There were 
many who had heard of DanlelDongherty’a 
time ae an orator, but few realized until 
they llatened to the silvery flood of elo 
qnenee to what fl'ghte of oratory 
emend. His lecture wee well 
Daniel Dougherty eonld well aflord to 
talk of oratory. In style of manner, lo 
delivery, he le the Ideal orator pereonlfiod.

The proceedings were under the patron ■ 
age of L ltd and Lady Stanley. Shortly 
niter eight o’clock the tlee-regal party 
arrived and occupied the usual bn. 
When they had taken their Beats, n stanza 
of the National Anthem was played, and 
the audience responded with other ex- 
prmalona of loyalty.
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S Nature’s effort to expel foreign sub

stances from the bronchial passages. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
ami the lived of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’# Cherry Pectoral. It assists 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allay# 
Irritation, induces repose, and is the 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparations before the 
nblio for the cure of voids, coughs, 

tmmehitis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. For years 1 was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years a-To,*when so afflicted, 1 was nd- 
Viseil to try Ayer's Cherry Partirai ami 
to lay all other remedies aside 
ho. uml within n week was well of my 
cold and cough. Since then I liavo 
always kept this preparation In tho 
Loimv, ami f.- l comparatively secure.” 
— Mrs. L. L. llrown, Denmark, Miss.
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Special to the Catholic Recobd,
At Billing,bridge, near Octave, the 

day waa duly honored, the Rev, Father 
Bsrry officiating at the altar, and Itsv. 
Dr. Diwson, as preacher. The text was 
from Eicleiisstloue, chap, 30:

“He shell minister la the midst of the 
great, and shall appear before the King. 
He shell pass Into the laud of strangers. 
He shall experience both good and e ill at 
the hands uf min.”

Having briefly shown bow this passage 
Is applicable to 8slot Patrick tha preacher 
proceeded to give an Idea of the atate of 
Ireland, toward! the close of the fourth 
century and the beginning of the fifth, 
before the arrival of Its a jostle, The 
religion of the Irish people, like 
that of almost all the neigh Daring Celtic 
nations, was Dtluditm The D radical 
priests were highly organized end pos
sessed greet authority. The civil Gov
ernment was by kings, over whom pre 
sided a chief king. It somewhat resent 
bled feudalism ; but was rather patrlar 
cal. The social state appears to here 
been characterized by greater gen lienees 
then that of the Sixous and Rumine of 
oil There were no inch cruel mstltu 
lions a, the gladiatorial shows of Rome or 
its combate of wild beasts. There was, 
however, a blot, the foul stain of slavery, 
as in all heathen nations. Irish slave
holders bought and sold their fellow men 
like cattle Tuts la manifest from the 
fact that St, Patrick, wheu fifteen stars 
of age, was carried off from his father's 
Roman home in the Province of South 
Britain. After six months of slavery and 
ils hardships he made his escape through 
the goodness of a we sailors who kindly 
took him on board their ship and cou
ve) ed him to a laud of freedom. The 
days of his captivity were not uoprofit 
able. It enabled him to know the Irish 
people and study their character. He 
was thus Inspired to reclaim them from 
healhenlrm and Impart tolham the saving 
and civilizing knowledge of Christianity. 
He was encouraged, moreover, by a 
dream or vision lo which he beheld the 
children of Ireland stretching out to him 
their tender arms and Imploring him to 
have pity on them and rescue them from 
darkness. Having qualified himself by 
appropriate studies for holy orders, and 
having received episcopal consecration, 
he was commissioned by the suceeaaor of 
St. Peter, Pope Oelestlne, to exercise 
episcopal, even apostolic jurisdiction over 
all Ireland. Before entering on his most 
Important and laborious task he deemed 
It expedient to secure, If possible, the 
favor of the chief thing, The 
monarch agreed to hear him, It 
was a grand and Imposing spec 
tacle, as the apostolic man, accom
panied by his ecclesiastical brethren, 
ascended the royal hill of Tara In order to 
appear before the king of all Ireland sur
rounded by the lesser kings and the great 
men of tho laid. We could almost 
imagine St. Paul announcing the “un
known God” to the Athenian Areopagus. 
It was not to be expected that the monarch 
should at ones declare himself a Curls tlan. 
But he did what wts worthy of a gnat 
statesman and ruler of men. He author- 
Izod the saint to preach in all Ireland a 
religion which he believed to be good and 
for the benefit of his people and assured 
him of hie royal protection. Patrick now 
confidently comnunced Ms labors. He 
was eminently successful. In an lncredl 
bly short time the face of the land was 
changed. Religion took the place of 
superstition. The great see of Armagh 
and several monasteries were founded ; 
and, thus, without the blood of martyrs 
being required as the need of Christianity, 
Ireland received the faith and with it the 
gift of permanency, which neither time 
nor trial has ever been able to efface.

How great were not the results of Ire
land's conversion which, wonderful to 
relate, war effected in the lifetime, or 
rather, a part of the lifetime, of one man ! 
The piety and learning of that happy 
land shone forth, like the morning run, 
over all the nations of western Europe. 
Internally there was peace and a degree 
of sanctity without parallel Insomuch 
that Ireland was styled by universal con
sent "The Island of Saints ” As Illustra, 
live of the state of the popular morale It 
Is recorded that the fairest maiden, 
although decorated with rich jewel- 
lery, could pass without fear of moles
tation, from one end of the lgpd to 
the other. Ireland’s martyrdom was yet 
to come. It waa that of the whole nation. 
First came the cruel Invasion of the 
Norman hordes who had conquered 
England and blotted out the Saxon civil 
Iz.ulon, Their war, with its deadly train 
of fends, dissension and division, tried the 
virtue uf a noble peeple, but that virtue 
remained unshaken. Anglo Norman big 
otry next martyrized the nation. In or
der to shake the people’s faith no art, 
however, criminal, was left untried. Per. 
eocution, as searching and as cruel 
as that of heathen Rome, was persistently 
applied, and pervortlon was not only en 
cunraged but rewarded. How war all this 
met Î By the unanimous voice of Ire 
land’s people, generation after generation, 
and century after century, bearing testi
mony to the faith once delivered to the 
saints.

Such dire and dismal evils have, Indeed, 
recoiled before the ad venting spirit of a 
better ege, and as all true ftleuda of 
humanity desire and hope will finally 
vanish In the brightness of the days to 
come. Already mtgnot incipinnt precidere 
mentes, when Ireland shall be, as her noble 
Llbeiatot declared she was so well fitted 
to become,
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— faith came before them, they 
were not hardened agalnet It by sin and 
depzavlty, And Ireland of all the Untie 
tien countries on earth was not baptized 
in martyr’s blood. The glory of martyr
dom was not to be withheld from them, 
but It was not till the penal laws were en 
acted that heresy demanded of them the 
testimony of martyr’s blood and then they 
gave it heroically.

The usual course, that persecution 
should aaall an Infant Church, was an ex 
ceptlon in regard to Ireland. There It 
seemed as If there had been something 
pure and even congenial even In the very 
soil, which opened Itself to receive glacly 
the seed of llfot and mide It produce 
hundred fold 

When St. Patrick preached the gmpel 
In Ireland he came not to a barbarous 
people, not to an uncivilized race, but t j 
a people, who, though under the cloud of 
paganism, had yet attained to established 
laws, a rtcogulzi.d form of government, 
and a high philosophical knowledge. 
Hence when St. Patrick hid convinced 
them, they recognized the truths be had 
taught u coming from G id 

The progress of the Christian religion In 
Ireland was traced, showing how the 
errors of paganism were abandoned for 
the pure doctrines of Christianity, Tem
ples to the true and living God roie over 
the ehrinee of paganism and the sacred 
banner of the cross was unfurled, the 
signal of uudlapnted away.

The peaceful triumphs of religion sue 
ceedcd In suppressing the bloody scenes 
of the battlefield and prlncee and prin
cesse» were seen to change the pomp and 
power of the court far the poverty and 
simplicity of the cloister.

The centuries during which the rest of 
Europe wm plunged In anarchy and bar- 
Parism Ireland bid become the peaceful 
home of sanctity and learning. Every 
city wm an Immense school, to which 
students from every country In Europe 
flicked for learning, and those students 
returning to their respective countries 
proclaimed Ireland In those days by unani
mous consent, “the Island of heroes, saints 
and sages.”

The speaker then described the progress 
of the Irish scholars and missionaries re 
kindling the almoit extinguished lamp of 
arts and learning, and carrying In every 
direction the light of science and faith.

He depicted the struggles of the Irish 
race, during the dark period of the penal 
laws, In eloquent and vigorous language, 
showing their courage under the most 
heartless bloodshed und persecution, and 
showing their struggle» in guarding the 
sic.-ed deposit of flush In aU Its Integral 
beauty, undlmlnlshed and unimpaired.

He represented not only the physical 
cruelties that were aimed at Ireland’s 
national life but also the moral persecu
tion of calumny and misrepresentation 
How Ireland was charged with poverty 
by those who had robbed her of her prop 
erty ; charged with ignorance when edu 
cation wm made a felony, and ridiculed 
for her natural disorders, when the people 
were deprived of the benefits of civiliza
tion, and were driven In eelf-defence to 
fearful acts of reia’iatlon.

Ha answered the chargee of poverty 
and ignorance which are made against 
the Irish by showing the system ot hos
tile legislation under which they have 
lived. He foretold a great future for 
the Irish people and the divine mission 
which they certainly had ol saving not 
only themselves but society at Urge, by 
their true faith, from the dangers that 
threatened it from false doctrines and 
false philosophy.

He tncoutagj-d them to look forward 
to a brighter future that was dawning on 
Ireland, seeing signs In the distant horizon 
of happier times and heralds of deliver
ance. When we hear voices raised from 
the highest Intellects In the world plead
ing Ireland’s cause ; when we see her 
former enemies begin to bo Mhamed of 
their long Injustice towards her, we may 
say justice la at length appearing, she will 
comes soon and without reserve. If God 
tries people It Is only a sign that He loves 
thorn Those who stand trial bravely are 
not to endure It forever, nor without 
fruit and glory to themselves. Ireland 
Is a land tried, but not giving way under 
trial, preserving heroically and amid every 
suffering her faith, her genius and hsr 
virtues, and therefore have her auffarlnga 
not beeu fruitless. God hM given her a 
privilege — that of trials, which have 
borne their fruits. Surely the sufferings 
of a faithful people must have au end.

The Irish have suffered like out Lord. 
He was lu the tomb for three dayr. 
Ireland's three days are three centuries. 
The Irish have now ministered to the 
designs of God. They have had that 
dread privilege laid upon them, endured 
It, and they must surely be repaid for all. 
The day must come, and come without 
fall, when they will enter Into glory, and 
the day la fMt approaching when the 
faithful Irish Catholics will reap their 
reward even here, but especially here
after.
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The lecture proved a rare treat. It Is 
difficult to decide In which role Mr. 
Dougherty excels. Ae en orator he has 
few equal», whilst as an actor he Is most 
•olahed. He Inclines to the opinion, 
which has been accepted by reel orators, 
that acting la essential to eucctsiful 
oratory. That 
have mad# hie fortune on the etege li 
beyond all doubt. He le as great e trage
dian ee Irving. In his address of two 
hours he Illustrated by voice end gesture 
the art of oratory. He described the 
orators of bygone deys and the orators of 
to-day, and personified many of them In 
un exceedingly clever manner. His reelin', 
of his own attempts to became an orator 
ware exceedingly amusing, and a roar of 
laughter followed bis illustration of how, 
when at a loss for words on one occasion 
at the outset of his career, he prêter, ded 
to faint. The lecture throughout 
sparkled with wit, which added eoa 
slderably to Its attractlvencee. In his 
opening remarks the lecturer returned 
thanks for the honor that had btea done 
him in inviting him to the capital of 
Canada, and he gave expression to a fer- 
vent hope that the Dominion and the 
United States might even be nulled by 
thetUsof kindred, religion and fraternity. 
He made a pathetic allusion to the occa 
•ion being St. Patrick’s day and uttered 
the fervent hope, which f rond a responsive 
echo in the hearts of the audience, 'God 
•peed the day when the long night of 
Ireland’» eorrow shell be put sud the 
endless sun of glory eh'ne upon a prosper 
oua, united and contented people.

Mr Dougherty wm exceedingly happy 
in his definition of an orator. There were 
those, he said, who regard the thinker the 
orator. With them language and manner 
were of little moment, so that there ran 
through the discourse a clear stream of 
thought appropriate to the occasion. 
‘•Others," proceeded Mr. Dougherty, 
“look on the speaker as perfect, whose 
quiet and conversational tones embody 
purity of diction, simplicity of style and 
force of Illustration, and who thus carries 
hla audience along and gentle harmony 
with him. Many prater the debater 
ready on the moment to refute the argu 
mente of hie opponents and confound them 
With the subtlety of his reMonlng. Belli 
others choose the scholar, who, in the 
alienee ol the study hM carefully written 
every rentence with delightful diversity ol 
metaphor, antithesis, climax and cUidcal 
allusion, and than reads the essay off, or 
recital it ae a schoolboy repeats his lesson. 
And onoe again there are thousands whose 
idol is the declaimer, fluent in flowery 
sentences which ho delivers with a flee 
voice, aided by graceful gestures that pleaie 
the crowd, and starts the shouts that shake 
the walls or make the welkin ring. With 
becoming diffidence, I venture to assert 
that
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AND APPALLING TRUTH 

that the Saviour from the most high 
throne descended and here on esjih 
usumed the form of a fallen man and for 
us died on the cross like » malefactor. 
He can startle and awe-strike bis hearers 
»« ho decants on the terrible j ustice of 
the Almighty In hurling from heaven 
Lucifer and hla apostate legions The lot 
ting loose of the mighty waters until they 
swallowed the wide earth and every living 
thing, burying even the highest mountains 
in the universal deluge—shadows of the 
coming of the awful day for which all 
other days are made 1 He can roll back 
the sky os a scroll ; 11/ to hoavea, picture 
Its ecstatic j ays, where seraphic voices, 
turned to celestial harmony, chant tholr 
canticles of p:alie He can dive Into the 
depths of hell and depict the howling and 
gnashing of teeth of the damned chained 
in Its flaming caverne, ever burning but 
never consumed. He can, In a word, tn 
Imagination assume the sublime attributes 
of the deity, and as the supreme mercy 
and goodness make tears of contrition 
start and stream from every eye ; or, armed 
with the dread prerogatives of the Inexor 
able Judge, with the lightning 
wrath strike unrepentant souls until sin 
nets sink on their knees and quail a, 
Felix quailed before St. Paul Tels may 
not pluMe the too faitldlous congregation, 
whose highest wish Is to be soothed Into 
forgetfulness, but thua can the fearless 
minister of tire Most High do hls great 
Master’s bidding, and by the powers of 
speech Hit

SOULS FROM EARTH TO HEAVEN.”
The lecturer epoko with equal elo

quence on tha pulpit, the bar, aud on the 
opportunities aud aims of the statesman 
To the press he made allusion in the fol
lowing complimentary terms : But in 
these latter days, said he, there hai arisen 
a power mightier thau an rrmy of orators, 
a power that has destroyed their lr flueucr, 
dwarfed their geulus, lowered them to 
the level of ordinary mortals—a power 
that can banish king”, destroy dynasties, 
revolution's» governments, embroil 
nations In triumphant or disastrous wars, 
•nd, for good or 111, changing the aspect 
of the civiliz d world, The glory of the 
orator sunk when the printing press arose. 
The orator at best can speak to thousaods, 
tho press to hundreds of thousands. The 
orator speaks rarely ; the press every day. 
Tho orator may at the choicest moment 
fall from ill-health, or one of many 
causes ; tho press, free from all Ills that 
flesh is heir to, moves on its mission with 
the facility, power and precision of machlu 
ery. Tho orator may move an audi
ence ; tho press can arouse a nation. 
The speech dies with the sounds that gave 
It birth ; the proas lives forever on the 
Imperishable pngs. The orator now 
addresses himself less to the audience of 
the evening than to the world of readers 
the next morning, Let us hope that 

THE PRESS MAT BE FAITHFUL, 
pure, devoted to truth, right, justice, free- 
dom and virtue as tha orators have been. 
Tue orators, as I have said to their im
mortal honor, could never be silenced by 
the frowns of power or bribed to desert e 
noble cause ; they dared, they defied 
tyranny and preferred death to dishonor. 
If the press gloat In licentiousness, If It 
stoop to strike the private man, If it 
pose to the public gaze the sacred privacy 
of homes, 11 it violate all decency in trust
ing gentlewomen to the gossip of the 
town, if It catch at Idle tumor or envious 
tongue to malign tho Innocent, If It can 
be bribed to suppress the truth or circu
late the false, If tt shield the public wrong
doer or denounce tha faithful public ser
vant, If It pander to the base prejudices 
and passions of,£the populace—many will 
grieve that
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W. II. Comstock, Krq. :
Sir.—For the post 25 years I have been suffering 

from a disease which the doctors Raid would result in 
dropsy. 1 tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur
pose, "the disc fisc seemed to «till make headway and 
they all grave their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 

of Mornt*1» 1*111* and hax e taken three boxes 
up to the present writing. I can again do 
work and fed twenty years younge 

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.
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NONE OF THIBK ABE ORATORS 

If these are orators, then the land swarms 
with then ; every pulpit forum and 
rostrum have tholr share Yet, there are 
now, as there have been In the pMt, few 
orators. England, with all her intellect, 
hM had only four, and In the United 
States, where good speakers abound, the 
names of their orators may be counted on 
one’s fingers. An orator—jf course I 
mean a master—me who has the magnetic 
power to seize <he feelings and control the 
actions. Is he who has a rare and exquisite 
combination of Intellectual gifts, with 
natural sensibilities and susceptibilities 
that gives him the mind to c motive and 
shape, and the heart to feel, and the 
tongue to fire an audience with hls own 
thoughts and emotions. Every speech, 
the aim of which is to persuade, must be 
built on the solid basis of common sense, 
reason or enlightened understanding, and 
n thorough knowledge of the subject. It 
should be conveyed In language and style 

SIMPLE AND CHASTE,
and never violate good taste. These 
requisites pre suppose a high Intellect, 
The orator ought to be as he really wm In 
the daye of Greece and Rome, an accom 
pitched scholar. The higher the order of 
nil Intellect 
edge ; the deeper hie Insight Into human 
nature, the more perfect hls cspaclty to 
peranede. Yet if he were a thorough 
mMtet of learning in every branch, If he 
could grasp with ease every question, no 
matter how intricate or profound, If hls 
style were pure as Addison’s and his 
thoughts grand as Bacon’s, these accom 
pllshments would not make him an orator. 
It la In what Is called pronounciitlon, the 
delivery of the discourse before the audi
ence, that the teal and distinctive charac
teristics of the orator appear.

In the pulpit, the lecturer went on to say, 
overtiring continued to aid the orator and 
wing hls genius for the fiercest lights. He 
pronounced this opinion. "But perhaps 
the greatest drawback to oratory la the 
style of sermons delivered. No one can 
question the correct reMonlng, rich stores 
of knowledge, profound thought, and 
scholarly taite displayed In the discourses 
of ine

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

434 Richmond-st.,fi ILondon, OnL

»
i Woman Two Huud ed Years Old. f KENDALL’S 1 

SPAVIN CURE!
A case is on record of a woman who lived 

to this advanced age, but it in scarcely 
neoessa 
time.”

ry to state that it was in “the olden 
Now a-days too many women do 

not live half their allotted years. The 
mortality due to functional derangements 
in the weaker sex is kiraply frightful, to say 
nothing of the indescribable suffering which 
makes life scarcely worth the living to so 
many women. But for these sufferers 
there is a certain relief. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Preset iptiou will positively cure 
leuaorrhea, painful menstruation, pro
lapsus, pain in the ovaries, weak back ; in 
short, ail those complaints to which so 
many women are martyrs. It is the only 
oüaramthxd oure, see guarantee on bottle- 
wrapper.

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and 
whole system by using Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years 
through rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received ne 
benefit, until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo* 
trio Oil ; she says she cannot express the 
satisfaction she feels at having her pain 
entirely removed and her rheumatism 
cured.

If 1l9?
:

The Mont Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, aa It is certain in ita effects aud doe* 

blister. Head proof below.
'• %

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A Snyder, >

Breeder of }
Cleveland Bat and Tbottiho Bred Bosses. )

I the wider the range of knowlr-is

1 Elmwood, III., Nov. 80,1886.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

«"i
would like prices in larger quaatlty. I think it Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 
in my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Cbas. A. Snyder.

*1

1 ? l
ft \ ' V
m -, I

i
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLex*

m
■ y- J KarmS’co’™' N' NoTembcr S, 1888.

RM^/itionôurarKendaiiîsMTincûrêîîhîie
UMHl ft for Lmmeneae, Hr IB Joint, and 
spavins, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours trul

< 1
y't. < u

li “First flower ef the earth, first aem oi the Ay. “a. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

Two Men Testify.
Gentlemen,—One bottle of Hagyard s 

Yellow Oil cared Lie of lumbago after aU 
else failed.

Peter A. Watson, Four Falls, N. Y.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE. iIN MERIDEN, CONN. *-N BTR1TF0RD.

Meriden Dally Journal, March 17. From the Btratfard Advertiser, March 2C.
Rev J. J. Egan, of Thornhill, Arch- The Stratford Division of tho Ancient 

diocese of Toronto, Canada, delivered Order of Hibernians had a dinner at the 
a St. Patrick’s day lecture at St. Stratford hotel ou the evening of St. 
Rose’s Church, last evening, before an Patrick’s Day. More than one hundred 
audience that filled every seat In the com- persons attended, composed largely of 
modlous bouse of worship, and many were \ citizens of Irish birth or descent, but In- 
obliged to stand, so great was the crowd, eluding a fair sprinkling of other nation. 
All felt well repaid for attending, for the alitics. The room In which the dinner 
addreaz was eloquent and full of Interest, was served was handsomely decorated 
Father Eg in thanked the priests of St. with evergreen, flags, hunting and pot- 
Kuse's parish for their kindness durlt g hls traits of distinguished Irishmen while at

KV-
A '

Dau'KK
Oento : I feel It my duty to ray what I have done 

with your Kendal Pa Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horpea that bad Spavin#, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Bier J nw. Since I have had one of your 

followed tho directions, I have never so of any kind.
Yours truly,

Couhtt, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1688.

“I used Yellow Oil for croup this winter, 
and must say I find no better remedy for it.

FnKDitnieit Burke, Four Falls, N. B.
Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam cures cougfog, 

cold», hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma!! 
whopping cough and all bronchial 
troubles. Price 25o. per bottle, or 5 for 
$1.00t

THIS GREAT ENGINE
should work such mischief to society. If, 
on the other hand, Its mission be to dis
seminate Intelligence and truth, to edu
cate the mosees tu be faithful to their 
country and just to their fellowmen, to 
expose with an umpiring hand to puolic 
ex aeration the corrupt legislation or the 
unjust judge ; If it be honestly indepen
dent Instead of timidly neutral tn all that

i: >
" 1 M

i 5< j
books and 
lost a ea

A; Andrew Turner. 
Horse Doctor.MANY EMINENT DIVINES 

of whom all out cities may be justly 
proud. But those sermons are ofteu cold 
eeeays on scriptural, religions or moral 
themes. They take, for example, a text 
of scripture and illustrate dearly its mean-

1J KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.I R 1h 1 Pricetl per bottle, or^slx bottles for 8R^AlH)nigw 
bnyATer R11 ^rlcejjy^thp  ̂proprlt>

SOLD BY ALI*0DBUGGISTS.

An inactive or Torpid Liver must, be 
aroused and all bad bile removed. Bur
dock Pills are best for old or young.'1
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K. f

to hnvo tei-,oune i>s»ln tn » ilmller «s- 
pedtoui. Hot should thet duy «-ver cornu, 
unlaltntaii obedience to Ha c mmande 
wtil enable tbo Society quietly to czzr- 
a:«ln to txiat at the voice of the Vic r of 
Ohttat, who tirât tauctiotied lu c exiAtrca 
end crowned with Ihs fcalo of itcdlty 
nombeta of her obedient children.

Acc pt, Mr. Eiltor, ujy own thanka and 
three t f the fair n-iuded public for the 
graclou# manner in which you havo 
opened youi column to the free dlacua- 
lion of this and almllar topics of actual 
end geutrel Interest.

weito words ’rod blacken paper In the 
further elucidation of the prtaaut ques
tion. For, if I understand hi a style of 
argument, neither correct I.V.iuity, nor 
the context, nor parallel psa a<ce, nor the 
lnvatiablo coat.in of tho schools fo 
tutlcs, nor the unmistakable teaching of 
their theologians, uur the repented pro- 
testations of the membeia of the Order 
from tho beginning are to have weight 
with him If so, the sooner, for bis own 
sake, tbs debate la closed the better.

For all that, the Professor has placed 
the Society under an obligation to him, 
and he purposes to do 
publiatrlhese letters, which at all event» 
are luckily in your columns for refer. 

And I would remind future read.

mend the pull'c to study the cue of 
Anna which was giren in full In your 

PROF. HCRivfaKU ATTACKS AND synopsis of my paper In the Irene of 
KATUEII JUNKS DfcFKNDs THKM. | February 24.h. Ut me now give another 

Rev. Mr. Kerlmger to Father Jones. | from this «try Suant who according to
Father Jones, gucidi himself so carefully 

Sin—l bad thought my correspondence I a* to the limit of obedience. I must sail 
with Father Jonei ended on the balancing Father Joues' partit n if I quote a passage 
of oar accounts, but he evidently cannot or two second tend, nut having the 
resist the temptation to be fully ropro- original. I believe them to be genuine 
rented In a discussion that Is likely to take lno accurate :
permanent form and chculate among all “It is permitted to an Individual to kill 
classes of the people. Least of all, appat- » tyrant In virtue of the right of aelf. 
ently, la he willing to allow my last re- defence; for though the community does 
j dodos to bo the closing word in that not command it, it is always to be under 
correspondence. As 1 have said all along, stood that it wishes to be defended by 
the point under discussion la to me a very every one of its citizens Individually, and 
minor one, not In any way affecting the even by a stranger. Then, If no defence 
general argument of the paper out of can he found excepting the death of the 
which the discussion has grown, hut it | tyrant, it u permitted to every man to kill 

very important to him. Perhaps I 
should fed the lame If I were In his I “Whenever a King has been legitimately 
place. deposed (I a. by the Pope), ha ceases to

I shall not trouble lha public further to be a King or a legitimate prince, and 
with ad and rescue ad, the more especially that can no longer be affirmed of him 
that Father Jones grants almost all which may be said for a legitimate king ; 
that I have contended for, but shall he henceforth should ba called a tyrant, 
content myself with saying I still Thus after he has been declared to be de- 
adhere to my opinion that the ren prlved of his kingdom, it becomes legal to 
derlog I gave of the passage of the Con- treat him aa a real tyrant ; and come 
elitutione under discussion Is the natural quenlly any man has a right to kill him." 
rendering according to ill aoundlawaof (dee Chalotale, report on the Cmitllu- 
Litin grammar and Interpretation. When tlone of the Jesuits to the Parliament of 
I find translator after translator giving Brittany, 1761 )
substantially the same rendering, lnde- It would be easy to add to this from 
pendently of each other, and without other sources, bat I forbear. With such 
hieltalton, when 1 sec their own caiulste convenient Ideas as to what la sinful, no 
using the same construction elsewhere In limitation of obedience can count for very 
my sente SLd generally, if not universally, mucb, when a real emergency arises, 
employing a different phrase to express though of courte like every one else who 
Father Jones’ meaning when they clearly values bis reputation they prefer to gain 
wish to express U, I can hardly help feel their ends by fair means when they oxn. 
Ing that It ti the only netuial rendering. I, Father Jones complains of the difficulty 
at any rate, gave It la good faith. 0f making their position as to obedience

Oae must respect, however, the earnest intelligible to those who have been trained 
nets with which Fathers Jones seeks to under the principles of the Reformation, 
clear ilia (Jonstltmions of the Society I sympathize with him in this, for I cave 
from the odious chnrgo of expressly been struck by the fact that he seems in 
authoilzing • Superior to lay n command capable of understanding what is meant 
upon a subordinate riquiiing him to tier- by a real respect for the Individual con- 
petrate a crime. Whatever may have I science, though, if I an correctly informed, 
teen lire Intention of the passage origin it does sppear curprlslcg that ho shou d so 
ally I take It that he at bait rec gnizss | completely have forgotten the traditions 
no such right on the psrt of his Superior, 
and If so ordered would refuse to oiroy.

nHUHtilf PEWS
V AND SCUOOL FUllNITUUKTHE JESUITS. Bheumatism,

vhs ïîeunstt FnnifablPR »o., or i.intion, 
i. .. D.aWo m epee laity c-f manufacturing the 

1 in/ lU-Htiue lu < lmreb aud tichool Zurui- 
turn. The Catholic Clergy of Canada 
rvfipet.1 tally Invited to nernl for ci.talogne 
Mid price*before awarding contract». We 
have lately put lu a complete set of Pewe In 
the Brautford Catholic Church, arid for 
many years past have been favored wllh 
contracta from a namber of the Clergy in 
other parte of Ontario, lu all carte* the 
mont entire eatl«faction having been ex- 
proHsed In regard to qnalUy of work.lown 
of price, and quickness of execution. Ml 
ha* been the Increase 
Ntieclal line t hat we fnn 
l’me since to establish a 
Glasgow, Hcotlaud, and we are 
mnunfacturlug 1’ews for 
thet oonntrv and Tre>

KING »luo to the presence of ttric 
arid in tho blood, is most effvi tually 

cured by tho use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you pi t. Ayer's and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

B
arcr C' u-To the Eiltor of the Montreal Stir :

“About, two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, ami having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, ami took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected u 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.“—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.
“One year ago I was taken ill with 

inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Aver’a Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
ami soon recovering my usual health. 
1 cannot say too much in praise of tliia 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. 11.

lnH5»i»
It necessary some 
branch ode* in 

now ei gag»4 
Chnrcl ve la 
Jreas-

BENNET FURNISHING COfe*Y
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Rev. Father Bayard, HaroU. 
on, Brantford; Molphy, lcgereoll; 
t, Parkhlll, Twoby, Kingston: and Hew

bnsl
nd It nemore. lie will re- A. E. JoNKfl. S. J. 

St, Mary's College, March 10, 1800.
now

AddTO BE CONTINUED.
6LCe.
ers that only one point has been touched 
upon, but for which It should be said “ab
uno disco omucs." As for “probabtlisao," __ ..
“the end and the mean», etc.," tha true New York Herald Bnotu,
teaching of the Society is on record, i . , Home, March 18
within the reach of all, and may be bad 1 bavo th« Mthoniy « f the Vatican to
for the asking. T)ranalcldc, God willing, enDoun=« ‘ï»‘ tho Hope would convent to 
I shall touch upon before long, and bring through whom » ,Irani,
home to their own dicte what the *“f0U11 dliarmament of the European 
enemlee of the Society would fain foist in n‘t,0“' mi*ht be brought about, loo 
her teaching question w » put directly by your correz.

Profesior Scrlmger, Instead of frankly pondent to night, and the .newer was 
admitting that he vrae mleled Into believing ‘*1 j * direct Leo XIII. hee tekeii a 
that the Superior could erj tin a elnful bold eland. lie hold, that tho exleteuce 
act, after the numerous proofs submitted, •£“ '“"“.“V8 a,mle' "b>hh,ye dmnlug 
turns up the whole extent of hie concession ‘be health of Europe and ir,Hiding great 
in the following : “1 have to acknowledge LD<rf:l,lK °P™ th“ tolling mteeee is satl- 
that In his last letter he (Father Jones) has Cat,,’lla- The German Ivn.enr wrote 
very censiderably strengthen'd the eri- en *ul Kr,ph letter inviting the Pope to 
dance that his Interpretation < f the pasisge ••»“« ambasisdor to the Berlin Lvbor 
was also held by Suartz The ltngusge of Confeieuce. In reply the Pope sent 
Suerez Is not altogether freo from diffi »n «ulograph letter eaylng he could not 
cully and even contradiction.” Tnen eecide unless his representative was given 
follow several Insinuations as to the P««dence over ail delegates Then the 
straightforwardness of Suarez iu his simple wrote another letter, urging the
commentaiy on the constliutlons. Why Pope in the lntereits of mankind to take 
cannot the Professor once for all get tid P“* ™ thl! conference so far as be could, 
of hii utterly erroneous notion that the *cart k1'’” bis moral support.
Constitutions of tho Older were, or could Tu tUa th» l outiff has warmly responded,
be, aa unknown quantity at least for the 401 «uthorlzid to announce tant the 
Holy See? He muet bo aware that no pfP° ,hal wtitten a document dealing 
religions order can possibly exist ne such lb° ‘elite pro ole iu raised a 11 rlln.
within the Church unless Its constitutions Tbl9, ksa been diplomatically commuai- 
be approved by tbs Sovereign Pontiff cateu to toe Papal Nuncio lu G M 111 in y, 
Now, Benedict XIV. declares In terms Bnd, "‘ l be laid before the Ioter- 
snfiHently clear that: ‘ The approbation nstlonal Conference. I here Is no doubt 
of a religious order 1j not only a mere tbat a graat movement is on fu^t to 
peimisflou but a definition of the give the Tope a leading part in the tffort 
Sovereign Pontiff by which truly he t«de} WIth uulv,tirwl a,bor troublei 
decrees that the rale he approves and con Hol-iiees rec gn zas thli as a grext
firms contains nothing repaguaut to ev&u opportunity for tho On arch to put uself 
gelical perfection."— Approhatlo allcujue h:ea^ tbo world-wi <e reform de
ovinia Religlosl, non nuda duntsxat ett by orgau.zed labor. He holds
pcrmleslo, Bed difialtlo eumml Pontifie!», 'talons must a-iupt too principles of
qua nlmlrum decernlt regulam quam Ohrla.lanlty, and tra. the Gnurch h tho 
approbit et confirmât nihil contiuete 0Dv power competent to deal wlvh the 
ovar.’gellræ perfection! repugnana (Lxm- tremendous lwuea involved In tho ajcial 
hertlnl. do Sanctorum Canoni». T. 1, page Industrial mlament, lhe Garman 
331 \ Emperor has frankly admitted that the

Government cannot accomplish much 
unlew org&niziid Christianity cornea 
to their aid. In this crUla tho 
Pope has spoken la no uncer
tain voice, as will bo seen when his addrers 
is made public It Is admitted that if iho 
millions of armed mon who trample up in 
the bread trays of tha poor were stripped 
of their uniforms and set to work creating 
wealth a great deal of the present distress 
in Europe would disappear. One nation 
dare not begin to disarm before another, 
and the Pope la now in a position to nego
tiate between the nations for a general dis
armament. Up to the present time the 
Vatican has maoagtd to keep its negotlv 
tlone with the Udtinan ambassador a secret.

THE rOVK A PEACEMAKER Rsfnr
coran, Bark 
Brn. Arnold
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NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under tne patronage
Father Label le.

K«t*blt*hed In 1881, under the Act of Quebee, 
82 Viet., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 

Diocesan Hocletle* of Colotd 
of the

of the Hov.

Province of (Quebec.

CLASS 3D.
The atrd Monthly Drawing will take plaea

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16. ’80
At 3 o'clock p. m.

Apr's Sarsaparilla, 9ftO,040. 
lA.ose.

PRIZES VAM'K
IAP1I4I. PRIZE: 

l.'nr Kent EmIaI« worth •
rnr.i-ARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 i six bottles, $0. Worth #5 o bottle-

LI HT OF I’RIZFH
1 lteal KkUtu worth....... *1.000.00 fi 000.00
1 “ ........ 2,000 00 2.000.00

1.UXI00 1.600 00
(>0ll 00 2.H10.00

10 Hefll F.ntatc*................... StKl.OO 8.000.00
80 Furniture Hein............... 300 00 8.(K0.00
80 “ ................ 100(H) RffW 00

200 Gold Watches ............... 60 00 10,610.00
1000 HI!ver WRiches............... 10.00 10.000.00
10(41 Toilet HetH ................. 6 00 6,(10000
2807 I’rlxcH n ort’.i ............................ $60,000.00

T1VKKTH, - $1.00
It 1* oflVred to red en» all prize* In oaah, 

Iohh a cotninlHHlon of 10 p. o
kVlnn#r»' tiamcH not published 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
M. K. l.r.rKMtVMK, Sfcretar

1

ISHutntlonnl.
AOaDB .1 v.gT.. JOSKPII'8

Uader the direction of (he Hlstors of the 
Holv N-imoi of .Jo-us and M iry, Amherst- 
burg, Ou tail o. Thl< eduoHttonal csiRhllkh • 
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents auxlons to give to t h^-lr daughters 

olid nail useful education Tne seholast lo 
year, coinrrl*1ng ten months, open* at the 
hi ginning of September and closes In Julv. 
Tf rani, half yearly lu advance, Board and 
Tultlou, par annum. 170 «0; Music 
of Plan >. S14 00; Drawing hi 

0*1 ; B<vl anti Bedding, $10 ( 
irther

ry.
tanOfilrea : 19 Kt jar. es Htreet, Mont real,lisle and use 

nd Painting, 
SI6 (D ; Bed anil Bedding, $10 00 ; Washing, 
912 CO For further information, apply to 
the rtlster Buperlor.
\ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANU- 
IV wirii. Ont.

Tne filivtiee 
flo-nra-Tfttal I

of hit Protestent ancestry. It Is only a 
fresh ptoof of the blighting cinechnco 

1 have to acknowledge that In his last 1 obliterating, men effacing tendenc? of the 
letter ho hie very coo.idetably ttiength- ,y,tem 0f which I complain, 
tntd the evidence that his Interpretation Father Jonea persists In endeavoring to 
of the par sage was also held by Snanz shelter himself behind the Roman Cttho 
The la-.guage of Suarez Is not cltogelher ij0 Church as a whole. Of course he Is 
free from difficulty and even con dolDg this for a purpose of his own, as 
trcdlctlon. If I catch the spirit of hie muet have been apparent to your readers 
discussion aright from the extracts given through. But let me advise him not 
by Father Joues (and the fairness if which to be too sure of bts ground there. If It 
I shall not question) he teems to be all be Indeed true that the position of the 
through laboring to make out a case, whole Church la Identical with that of the 
But until I pan find time and opportunity j elnit Order I am heartily eorry for It. I 
to avail myself of Faiher Jones’ kind In- admit tbit some countenance is given to 
vltatlon to examine Suarez fully, I shall bis assertion by tha well known fact that 

prees the point. I hope he will not the Jcaulta only too well succeeded In 
think I sm taking an unfair advantage of their attempt to “capture” tne Vatican 
him If I call attention to the fact that ho Council of 1670, But the approval of 
himself fntnishta the exp'anatlon of the them by the Holy See has not 
attitude of Scarsz when he insists that been uniform. In proof of which I 
tnough published surreptitiously the Don mlght quote the familiar words of Pone 
slitutlons of the Order “had already be Clementl’s Brief of Suppression, 1773, 
come public property" In his time. Moat but It Is very long and already well known, 
assuredly, If this passage had become The haughty reply of Father Ricci, Gen- 
public property it was necessary that some eral of the < Irder, at the time, to a sag- 
explication should be given of It which gestion that the Society should le receu- 
nrlght quiet the Inevitable alarm and etructed on a new and sounder basis was : 
stay the rising storm of public ludlgea «Let them be as they are or cease to be.” 
tior. T

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

toP*th©** Ukvn Dkn'is T§ a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all tho organs 
of the system, nml controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

embrace tbe CIafrIpM and 
»mrner«!Ri tlouraes. Terms, Including nil 

ordinary expenses, *150 
full particulars apply 
O'Connor, President.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT. CURESNow, if the C institutions of the Jesuits 
ever sanctioned the enjoining of a nefari 
ous deed, or ever enconrnged an obedl 
ence, which the professor hse atigmet zed 
ns "positively immoral,” the Cvhollc 
Church solemnly approved both. But as 
the Ministerial Association has not the 
courage apparently to attack openly the 
Church, lest It should rouse the Ire of 
Catholics In general, and as it suits its 
purpose far better to sever tho cause of 
the Jesuits from that of the Church, It 
ascribes to the Society of Joins what It 
deems condemnable In her teaching. The 
great bulk of anti J «suits and a few bad 

(3tnt nt sunt ant non tint.) The proud °r Ignorant Catholic, may be entrapped ; 
But, air, I have «till something further I motto of the Church Is semper ea*m. but the vast me;silty of fait minded Pro- 

te ray on the general question, if the The Pope has suppressed the O.der once, •"*,“• entire body of earnest
public and Father Jonea will bear with he rosy do it again, and thli time not at Catholics will detec. tho fraud.
. n. Even supposa It could be proved the demand of princes merely but at the Th® »“11 J“a!t method is further exem 
to ft demonstration thftt the meenirg demand of the whole body of the Church, ?, , . by mak9 ehlH' 4 w.hen
which he puts upon this passage refu»ing longer to tolerate their baleful falrl* b7.ou?, Î to.baT °“1onf coutl1» tbe8e 
were not merely his meaning aud ascendency. “The mills of the gods grind experte lu dialectics emtllngly pass on toe 
that of Suartz but the only legitimate slowly, but they grind exceeding email." aercond wlth lbe convenient transition : 
meaning and the meaning Intended by John Scbimokr. m0 now give another from this verv
the founder, I do not know that It would Montreal, March 6th, 1890. Saarez, etc Thie fire and fall back
very much charge my opinion as to the moue of warfare was now unknown to the

iff.ts*‘£SSC * Wr.5ïïuï4rJf.rsÆ
obedience. No one, brought up es I have To the Editor of the Montreal Star : tho unfledged nestlings of the Professor’s
been at least, can read these C .nstltu- Sib—It would be ungracious to close seminary, but It will not be over popular 
lions or the Summary of them, or this controversy without thanking Profes with those whose little weakness Is to pte 
Loyo'a’s Letter on the Virtue of Obedi- sor Scrlmger for the very notable service fer “mechanical logic though the ex- 
ecce without a shudder of horror at *he he has, during the past fortnight, rendered ponent of the Ministerial Association hss 
dishonor which Is thereby put upon onr the Seele y of Jesus. This service is not gone out of his wry to enlighten us 

humanity by the way In wh'ch manifold and Invaluable. as to bow mechanical logic mey be opposed
obedience on the part of one frail, fallible No fitter Illustration of the methods of to ‘‘all true ktenness of moral insight."
man to another Is mr.de the great, almost the adversaries of tho S ciety and of the As it has been my very unpleasant duty 
the only, virtue of the Chriittan character. Church ould have been devised than the to arouse the Professor from the delusive 
I do rot mean to he offensive, but I can one given by out worthy Professor ; and dream that he was quite conversant with 
not refrain from saying that so far from for this we are grateful. If one thing the technical expressions of the School, I 
carrying out the spirit of the texte of more then another has been brought out am constrained furthermore to undeceive 
Scripture quoted by Father Joute In hie Into bold relief It Is the ttlmtlnere cf the him with regard to hie knowledge of mnn- 
last letter it la positively immoral for any substructure upon which a whole fabric aetlc and religious Institutions lu the Old 
man to consent to be thus deprived of his of accusations has been plied, story after Church. Ils would have bis Immediate 
manhood and become a mere corpse to be etorr, with E ffel like pertinacity, against following to believe on his “Ipse riitit” 
moved hither and thither by another at the Jesult Older. Theft Constitutions are (for who else would truet to it now 1), that 
will a mere staff in an old man's hand It attacked as sanctioning an Infamous prln the vow of obedience le at the bottom of 
is infinitely more Immorel than would be dple ; but whatever the Ministerial Aeso- all the mischief, and hie been the blue of 
any physical self-mutilation from a sup- clatlou or its exponent may yet fondly the Society. He no doubt Is partial to 
posed religious motive. And If there Is but hopelessly cling to, the public has seen refractory monks who have broken their 
one thing more than another that Is pltl- the accusation resolve itself Into Its con vows, and would, as others have done, 
able In the whole matter It Is the way In etltuents : religious fanaticism and, very welcome them with open arms. He muet 
which they seem to glory in their self mildly speaking, groundless assertion. not the less lose eight of the fact that St. 
abasement and hug the bondage to which “I still adhere to my opinion that the Bernard, in the tenth century, had very 
thev have subjected their soul,. Father rendering I gave of the passage of the much the same notions of perfect obedl 
Jones speaks of my Invectives on this Ounetltutione under discussion is the ence as St. Ignatius hsd In the sixteenth, 
inhiect I would that I could make them naturel rendering according to all sound In Inveighing against this vow of the 

hj-ndVed times as strong. They would laws of Latin grammar and Interpréta- Jesuits the Professor Is covertly, but very 
nt then express all that 1 feel. tlon”—such is tha Professor’s conclusion, vigorously, striking at ail religions orders.

”°And this Initie! fundamental lmmorsl Well, the more la tho pity. Opportun- Wnile on this point, let me, with all due 
itv In the order le the fruitful mother of I ties have been lavished on him in vain, moderation, remark that the Professor’s 
inhere It is this which has given blith to Were he a judge on the bench the poor vocabulary la singularly energetic fir a 
that not Inconsiderable number of In man who would have to face the conse- Christian controvcrala'lst. I can bear 
lenities with which the order stands right quences of similar interpretations of the with him all the eame, for I fully under- 

nnslv ehetged by history—given birth law would be iu a sad plight. The Pro eland that It has been all along very annoy- 
t° them so naturally that the members of feasor has made manifest the wisdom of ing for the Ministerial Association to 
the order seem to be almost unconscious our refusal in tho Huriburt-Whelan con- have had their little gsma expose t to the 
thet thev are Iniquities at all. Cretlneau troveray to accept a fifth arbiter of hie public gaza In your columns I will go 

Tdv'a work it not unknown to me. A own and Principal McVlcar’e choosing ; ao far aa to lay that I have very aer- 
ot u Hea open before me at this and for this again we are thankful. No loua doubts as tn their ever republishing 

eut But noteithataidlng all that man of their particular echool of thought my letters In fall. It would bo beyond 
Phi. eb'o'apologist has said, I believe the enjoyed, so far aa 1 could learn, a more question a very noteworthy deviation 
...jint of history «till remains unrevetsed enviable reputation for fairness than the from their well-known methods. The 
leÏMtreveieable* except in a few minor Pro lertor. I leave it to you, Mr. Editor, Professor has not hesitated to draw the 
S tail. For the Jesuits to compare them- to determine, since the most elementary attention of the public to the fact that 
..Ives in their sufferings with our Blessed rules of Interpretation have been eo the Protestant traditions of my ancestry 
T«.d whose name they have chosen to cavrilcrly thrust adde by him, what fate are rot my own. What relates to my 

meT be plausible to them. To me would have awaited the minority, had a own very intignlficint self must be slngu 
? 1» blaiuhemon*. fifth man been choien from the eame iarly devoid of interest to the public. It
19 Î? 7, lomorsll'ty of the kind that circle. neither adde to, nor eliminate! one jot
breaks down the moxal tense and perverts And why follow him In his fresh attacks from the weight of my arguments. Bat 
the indizment as almost nothing else could on the Constitution! of the Order so long since be does remark with surprise that I 

In the case of men who have any earn as a similarly enlightened mode of pro- should have eo completely forgotten the 
° or „|ety In them In no other cednre Is to be adopted ? traditions of my Protestant ancestry, It
w.vcan I account for the fact that men, If the worthy Professor carry out his would not have been out of place to have

1th no mean powers end eupposed to peculiar canons of exegesis in the Inter added that that same Protes'ant anceatry 
umnfit the voice of conscience at all, pretation of Holy Sjrlpture, where often- had previously and very unfortunately 
b old teach and defend so many abom- times interpretation is really required, all discarded the ttue Catuolic traditions of

Î hie Diactlcee as have done almost all his amiability and mildness of disposition their own forefathers in the faith,
lb. writers of their order. Losing ell will avail but little, and he may well won- As for tha closing paragraph of hie 
t. keenness of moral Intlght they be der that he does not find a Christianity to Saturday’s letter, the Professor may pos- 
t,ue ,h vi0tlmB of a mechanical logic, his liking beyond bis own Immediate range eesehls soul In patience. The former sup- 
whhont oower to burst through the fetters of vielon. , . pteieion of the Society, as a means of die
the. have forged for tbomsolvee. Useless, therefore, to think of entering aiming enmity, was greeted by a too pro

le mv naner I have given eome Ulnitra- upon any dihcntelon of the tenet! of longed and a too tumultuous cry of jiy 
U f this from Gary. I would reocm-1 Christ’s true religion. Equally useless to ; from her foee to warrant tbo Church ever

Complete Claasica], Philosophical aud 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Foncken, C. R., D D., 

President.

All blood humors and diseases, from ft com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
accretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

not

SKINgT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT. .
lu affiliation with Toronto Univeraity ) From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

under the special patronage of the admin- I pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
istratore of the Arch-diocese, aud directed I and all the simple forms of skin disease, 
by tho 11-tail i an Fathers. Full Classical, I From two to four bottles will cure saltrheum 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special l or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ah- 
conraes for students preparing for Uuiver- 1 eoeeses, running sores,and all skin eruptions, 
sity matriculation and non - professional ! It ia noticeable that sufferers from skin 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: I —^
Board and tntion $150.00 per year. Half | \ V O A
boarders 975.00 Day pupils |*28 00. For |
farther particulars apply to I

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President. Are nearly alwilfrs aggravated by intolerable
—-------------------------------------------------------- I itching, hut this quickly subsides on tho
ACADEMY OF THE 8 ACRED removal of tho disease l>y B.B It Passing 

iV HEART, London, Ont. on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such aa
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred scrofulous swellings, humors and 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, | _ _
offering pe 
of delicate i 
pure and 
grounds afford ev< 
ment of lnvlgoratl 
education thoroug 
tlonal advantage* 
taught, frea of oha 
practically by conv 
contains choice and 
sry reunions are
Instrumental music form a promu 
lure. Musical soirees take place 
e'ovfitlng taste, testing Improvement n 
Insuring ssll-poisesslon. Htrlct, attention 
paid to promote why steal and In tell 
development, habits of neat 
omy. with n finement, of ms 
c m be obtained on appllcatlo 
Huportor.

For purifying the blond, stimulating 
the appetite, and invigorating the oystem 
tn the Spring aud eariy Summer, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla le unsurpassed. Bs sure you 
get Ayer's Sarsaparilla and do other ; else 
the result icay ba anything but ea'.ia- 
factory.

Running «orrs Healed.
I had a pain in my leftside, which broke 

out iu running sores. Burdock Biood Bit 
Ws was the only medicine which gave me 
relief, although 1 tried many others. My 
side is all healed up now, and I am able to 
go around after being in bed for over a year 
without relief. I aho use Burdock Pills, 
aud find them the best I have ever taken.

Mrs. B. Maddis,
Mount Pleasant, Out.

•aiuy uur 
cull nr ad[vantages to pupils sv 

loo*, air bracing, water 
le*ome. Lx t ensive 
facility for the ei joy-

ng exercise. of I have undoubted proof that from three
,, un.arpeeÎM. French”*» to six bottles uso,l internally and by outward 

irge, not only In oIhhn, but J application (diluted if tho skin ia broken) to 
lversatlon. The Library I the affected parts, will effect a euro. Tim
held mo"h"?rVoc.ïi and \nif»ion 15 r,e«,ulato ti">

uhIo form a prominent fea- hver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
nlHce weekly, I acidity and wrong action of tho stomach, 

n* and to open tho sluice-ways of tho system 
ectna" 1 to <*R' ry off all clogged and impure secrc- 

ness and eo«>n-I tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
inner. Terms | and remove without fail 
n to the

SCROFULAconstitnt
afford every

common 0. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Cj , 
N Y., writes : “I obtained immediate re 
lief from the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio 
Oil. I have hid asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve nights iu succession. I can 
now 8?eep soundly ad night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do pre
viously to using the Oil.”

All In A Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood in 

a terrible state, with boils breaking out on 
my head and face. I was too weak te 
work or even walk, but after taking a 
quarter of a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
1 was able to work. The boils all went 
away in a heap, as it were, and my strength 
fully returned before the bottle was doue.

Fred. VV. Haynes, 
Winona, Ont.

BAD BLOODONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE
^ HURON, Sarnia, Ont. ,.,.... , . . .
TOI» Institution offi-re every advantage l.o Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siek 

voting ladles who wish to lecutve a solid, j headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
useful and refilled education. Particular at- ,pccir, o[ disease arising from disordered
TnT BoîrTa,',?. nr'ft*nn*per atfmun!ICO liver, kidneys, stomach bowels and hlocal. 
For farther particulars apply to the Mother Wo guarantee every bottle of B. II. B. 
Superior, Box 308. | Should any person he dissatisfied after using

QT MARY’S ACADEMY. WINDSOR, I 
m. . . lA.l!î°’e. , , „ ...... , also bo glad to senct testimonials and in-

thYtownof1 Windsor,^ippn.uo'ïjètroltf^and formation proving tho effects of !.. 1. It, in
combine* In It* system of education great the abovo named diseases, on application 
facilities for acquiring the French language. to T. MILBUUN & CO., Toronto, Ont. 
with thoroughness lu the rwllmental as well 
as tho higher English branches. Terms
(payable per session In advance): Board I ■ RFHT^ WNMTFn,’y’""’M.r'‘n!;,’.,!.n«r.,S'J-Xr,,Iof',q*I at.
end use or piano, $10; Drawing and 
inu, $15; Bed and Bedding. 110; Washing,
$20; priva’e rooms, $2'- For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

c

For nettle rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet purposes, use Low’s Sulphur 
Soap.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Bxtor- 

Procnre a

Valut- “ Eitob Palm Leaf or Head Is from 3 to 5 
fe«-t long, and opens like a fan. with ; 
that forms an almost perfect circle, 
bcantt full.y-mol lowed streaks of gold and 
gr-'en. ending In the lightly wnvlr g plume», 
give th<-m the appearance of ray* of sun
light. Vi KI ted or woven In variously de
vised forms, they make adornments for the 
Altar or for the Catholic Hume that at once 
atlrael the eye by their simple beauty.”

worm
minator. nothing equals it. 
bottle and taka it home.

a spread 
le. Tho

As A pick me-up after excessive exertion 
or exposure, Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine 
ia grateful and comforting.

SlroUsslstrRl.

A DHI AN I. M ACDONKLL, Barrister. 
JrY Holloltor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 

1*. O. Box 65S. Collect ions and y geney 
ud personal witen-

Ont.
. V ' fnn mal"’ a levgo cum of mon-y At

(r vr -.rk !• r tif in your own iocelilv. Dur-
r ! iSf± is
.V''--kXI-.Million*uf dollimi for »h<*ir mt*»c,*9—

’ • '% OOO nior.- limn 11 lum 1 of nv»n< y Wo want
-, "T»»' o ii-w moro w.-rkvreai onrr. Tho work i* V IV £ ' 4 I’lisy, ]. Il néant, nri»i"«ri lo both young

) nn,‘ 01,1 °f 'liliir fa You <nn work nil 
!f| 1 Ltl3*’ -)J the time or in Binro time only Anyone 

OC J tan rlo tlvi work afli r eluriying our tii- 
a, OC»LLA.B^*JULrfction*fl’rn ,lny or ,w0- *his IB the 

C —T^S* - hnnee of a lifetime for Uioif who a

r **iar ^cr ,|1C meet favorable eonriiiioni, earn
g(2« a day and upwards. N- class of people in tho world are 
making so much monev, without coisltal, aa thoae a 

for ua. Whatever you have done, or whatever you may <lo, 
you should look info this royal chance. You will find that 
you can easily make nil that claim,anu more. If you write 
to us before we se. urc all the workers wo need, we will lay all 
before you ft" IS E E. Hotter write before you real, ami then 
if vou conclude not to go to work, or if we cannot etnt loy you,
çïr 'rca.rsox' ns

mailers receive prompt a 1875. FIFTEENiU YEAR. 1880.

REAL PALMS ‘ PALM LUKDAYJ OVK A DIUNAN, 
JL4 41H Talbot tttrei 
funds to loan.

FitAN<!ta Love.

Loudon. Private
SUPPLIE!» Il Y

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY 

42 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
For the fifteenth consecutive year I am 

ready to supply lV-al Valms for Halm Sun
day, and respectfully solicit the patronage 
of the rev. clergy.

My arrangements for the coming Palm 
xxrT^Tr^r^rTTTrr I Mea8nn Hre* HN they have been In the past, so 8URUKON TO ü I complete as to assure thorongh satisfaction 

of Infantry. Office ant I to each and every one of my patrons, and 
street, second dooi | secure to them prompt delivery In prime 

condition, and In ample time for Valm Mon
day. of the full quantity of l'alms that may 
be desired.

I have received abundant testimonial» to 
this effect from the Most Kev. aud flight 
Hev. Archbishops and Bishops, and from 
the Itev. Olergy ttirmighont the land. From 
many or them 1 have the honor to hold a 
standing order to supply them every your. 

PRICES OF REAL PALMS

R H. Dionan.

OHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIC1 
TOR 

borough.
r\H. WOODRUFF,
1J NO. 185 QUEKN'fl AVRltUl.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

J and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Petal 
Collections promptly attended t<'.:k

Hours—12 to 4.
T'VR. HANAVAN, JL/ Royal Kchool c 
residence, 389 Rurwell 
from Dundfts.V^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS k STEAM FITTERS
-------172 KING HTRRET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Toleph

/~* KORGR O. DAVI9, I)*NTIH 
VJT Office, Dunda* Btreet. four doors eaul 

moud Vitalized air o<lmlnlstere4 
pain lews extraction of teefh.

T. 
r d

of Rich 
for the

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1800.
Oan now be had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to THOB- COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to be had from our travelling agents.

one No. 638.

The Importance of a Wise Choice.
“THE BEST”

la a common Micrtlon, and mar be nntd even by

When sent to one address.
25 Herds, . $3 00 200 Heads, . $13
60 •• . , 6tio 3oo •• . . Mao

7.60 400 “ . 28.ee
600 Heads, $31 00.

Ornamented, each $1.60 ; 6 for $7,66 ; 12 for $1S 
Less than 26 Heads at 26 eenta each.

Tha average number used la **} head» fpr 
liOCO persona.

so
lot)“THE WORST”

schools, bnt in claiming anperlr.rity the Kingston Bn«lna*a 
College Company glvee facta to prove It. This College le 
highly recommended by Hie Grace Archbishop Oleary. 1‘aB 
Information sent to any address.

WANTED, «HlierBon Salary o
■ion. Address. May Brothers, Nu 
Rochester, N. Y*

n to sell for us, 
y commis- 

ureervmen, 
688-12WJ. P. McDonald, see.

fi
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4 M to 4M i Yurkers 4.81 : pin, 415 to 4 30 i 
rough* end Mise*. 8 00 to 8 75.

CHICAOO Live STOCK.
organs dumb it fern editorial oom tarots 
l[0, Home Ruler» may fairly feel eon- 
nented.

More Importent then the winning of e 
seat or incrotaing of e majority i« the 
eetual secession from the enemy's renin 
of Mr. Caldwell, Liberal Unionist member 
for one of the Glasgow dirlaiona. This 
gentleman baa been watering for some 
time past and waiting for a decent pro 
text to return to the true fold. Such was 
afforded him Thunday night, when the 
goternment persisted in a proposal 
which, if carried out, will cripple the 

of free education in Scotland. Mr. 
Caldwell refused to surrender the prin
ciple of liberalism threatened by the got 
ernment scheme, and forthwith formally 
withdrew from the Unionist party. There 
are oter serenty members, followers of 
Hartington and Chamberlain, who are 
daily swallowing many tital principles 
which they formerly eherisbed, and 
people are wondering how long their 
political digestion will last A significant 
sign also is that the Daily Chronicle, a 
Unionist paper, which attached the min 
istry for its treatment of the Parnell re
port, has since gained 10,000 in circula
tion. All these things are against the 
goternment, which weekly shows new 
signs of tottering

motion of Mr. Buchanan, Liberal, arm- 
plaining of eucroeebmente upon the public 
right of way In Scotland, and ashing 
that ths laws ha reformed and that the 
matter be entrusted to the county coun 
eds. Mr. Chamberlain, a number of 
Unionists and a few Scotch Con serra- 
tires supported the motion, which was 
adopted by the rote of 110 to 97.

THIT MUST llri'HD.
The Irish papers report that the officials 

of the G ’remuent who were summoned 
to L mdon to gits etidence In behalf of 
the Tima before the Parnell C immlition 
hate recetred circulars calling upon them 
to refund to the proprietors of that piper 
any money which they were paid while in 
B mdon, exceeding four shillings per day 
besides third clast

HANDSOME CHURCH FITTINGS. ftthat Dltlne Protidence may grant them 
courage to reconcile themseltee to the will 
of our heatenly Father in their sad 
her.arement i be It further 

Reeolred that a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Brothers A- J. and P. 
Boyer end family, and also inserted In the 
Catholic Keoobd and In the minutes of 
this meeting. Carried.

Thoma* O'Neil, President 
Patrick Laht. Secretary. 

Port Oolbotne, March 16th.

Bruit* He. 4, Leiden,
■eats on the Sod and 4th Thursday of

fflSu-ÏBS1\
Boyle, President | Wm. Corcoran, Bee.

The Bennet Furnishing Company of 1 ohieeso, March 87 —nattl■-Recel pts, 
this city forwarded this week a car 2,uoo; nia'ksi Liaï™ rod raSdsrâ?aeiî 
load of r.ry handsome furniture for the Sî7d*ôi?wî.tinlis and m'xed.l «0 to 8.40; 
Chapel Content of the Sicred Hrart. 'onrn r»i sieer». aw to sifc Hog»—
Halifax, N 8 The building, designed i s m MtSt! ™w to 4 20 ;
by an eminent architect of New York, is wu? 3 uj eueep-Recmiits. 8.000 ;
a eery fine rpecimen of perpendicular snipment., l.ouu ; marketetrons*'1: natw».. 
Gothic architecture. The stall, and ^Mo’tJYSfi'&Sft'Sïiï» ^ ' 
rails are carried out in the same style, 1 ______ _

-

O. M. B. -A..
Hew Branches.

Sandwich. 18th March, 1890.
Hall of Branch No. 122 

Dsax Six abd Bboth 11—Branch No 
1*2, C. M. B A., was organised at Sard 
wish on the 18th day if Marsh, A. D. 1890. 
The masting* of the Branch will be held 
In the school house In the town of Ssnd- 
wlch, semi monthly, namely, every first 
and third Toesdey of every month at 7:30 
p. m. Your» fraternally.

John Dugal
Supreme Dspnty. 

The following la the lut of officers : 
Spiritual Adviser— Rat. J J M Aboulln 
President—Henry Morand 
First Vise President—Joseph Allen 
Second Vice Prie — Magdell Gulndon 
Treasurer—Glande F F Peqnenot 
Recording Secretary—Odilon Deroslerc 
Awictant Ree. See.—Eugene Dupuis 
Financial Sesretary—J alee Robinet 
Marshal—Xavier Janet 
Guard—Plena Lousiguaat 
Trustees, for first year, Mite. Boutront, 

Joies Robinet, Joe. L Ouellette ; for two 
•can. Alfred Gucnot andBrnect Glrardot 

Delegate to Q. Connell—Henry M «rand 
Alternate to Grand Council—Erneet 

Glrardot

designed by Mr. Geo. Bmuet, a member 
of the London, Eng., branch of the firm.
The furniture is made of solid oak fin
ished in entique. The front mill have 
handsome carved ends, the panels] Died, on F.Hsv, March 21st, at Gian- 
being divided by carved columns. The | worth, Margaret Coughlin, at Ihe age of 
end» of the .telle are large and maeeive | nineteen years, daughter of Mr. B. Cough- 
with carved cape and arms. The backs ||D| ând slater ot Mr, D. Ooaghlln, solicitor, 
are high with delioate tracery above the at. Thomas. Mias Coughlin was, dur- 
eap moulding This ia surmounted by | |ng her short span of life, remarkable for 
a pointed top with cerved fioial. The »weetne.s of disposition and exemplary 
whole of tbia work has been carried out | piety. She baa fallen victim to that lnex. 
with a care which shows the brm thor orable enemy of the young and the lano. 
ougbly understand the burines* they I cent—consumption ; but 1: Is a consola- 
are engaged in Tue floor, which is some- tion to her sorrowing parents end relatives 
thing new, tbie being the first of the ! that she was fully preparvd to meet her 
kind laid in America, ie on an entirely Judge, and thet she was well fortified and 
new principle, being patented by the ] strengthened with all the graces aud com- 
celebrated English architects Pugin & forte of our holy religion before entering 
Pugin, the eole right to minu*acture the portal, of eternity. Her sister, who 
being controlled by the Bennet firm both conducts the Separate school at Corunna, 
in England and Canada. It baa the arrived homo just a few minutes before 
appearance of parquet, being made of | death occurred aod bed the sad consols- 
different woods. Tnis one is constructed | tlcn of ixchanglog e few tender exprès- 
of white maple and cherry, which are .ions of lovo with the dylog girl ere the 
worked out in most beautiful designs. | «oui took Its flight to a happier world. 
It ie so arranged that any portion can be Qa Monday morulog the funeral, attended 
taken up without injure, or interfering by » long nrocewiou of carriages, took 
with other parts of the floor. Although piece at 81. Tournas. After High Mus of 
this ie its first introduction in Csnsda we | Riquism sud a touching sermon from 
bespeak for it a large sale, as it is with | Father Fiannery, the remains were con- 
out exception the most handsome floor | veyed to the Catholic cmetery. May she 
we have seen Samples oi floors were | rMt in peace, 
also seen that bad her n sent to Britain, 
amongst others. St Sylvesters, Liver- I DIED,
pool: Pro-Cethedral. Glasgow: Scaris-1 On Febrnary 1st, 188(1, et the Chapel House,Erick Church, Lincolnshire8™»: 5“™.,
Gloucester Gatr, London sud Maynooth I Relatives of d«otii»s»d in Canada are re- 
College, Dublin. It -a. a surpris, to 
us that people m Halifax should send all 
the way to London for their church 
furniture, but when we see shipments 
being made by this Arm to LI. boo,
Portugal, Jamestown, Jamaica, and other 
distant points the wonder ceases and 
certainly the quality of material and 
workmanship well repays the purchaser.

Two of the men etert for Halifax this 
week to plane the furniture in position

OBITUARY.
Deenville, March ISth, 1880. 

To the Bdtter of the Catholic Accord :
Dsaa Cl a— a. I am shout to withdraw 

Item Branch 86. ti. M. B. A , of Oeyage, to 
Join a Branch whlob Ie about to beortau- 
laed In Donnvllie In n lew days, I feel It my 
duly to return my •meure thanks to the 
members *<f Branch 25 fur their Blndnese to 

elnea I Joined them, two rears and tour 
moatba agi#. Fraternally year».

jsKKMinH Bobby.

Margaret fonglilln, Olauworth-cause

i

trexpenses. Trey are 
threatened with dismissal If they refuse to 
comply.me

CBUBOH ILL'S B1PLT.
Lord Randolph Churchill, In a bantering 

reply to the Paddington Conservative 
Council, twite ihtm with prudently re 
training from expressing an opinion as to 
the rectitude of hlc cotton. He predict» 
that In the future the Torlec will desig 
nate the Parnell commleclon with an 
adjective mors common than polite. He 
declines to aecept the council's resolution 
as the opinion of the electors.

GOWEB, QLADSTONIAN, M P.
An election was held at Stoke upon- 

Trent Friday to fill the parliamentary 
seat made vacant by the reelgnation of 
Mr. W. Leathern Bright. The poll re 
suited In the return of Mr. Gower, the 
Qlcdstonlcn candidate, who received 4,107 
vote», against 2 956 cut for Mr. Allen, the 
Unionist nominee. In the elect!' n of 
1886 Mr. Bright, who stood as a Home 
B «1er, received 3,252 votes, and Mr.
Cottar, Conservative 2,093

won't uabby ualfoub.
Secretary Btifour’e maniac» has fallen 

through. It ii «aid that his finance, Miss 
Tennant, changed her mind because she 
would like a lover capable of giving 1 
time to hlc eweatheart and lew tfm 
reviling Ireland. MUe Tennant tav warm 
sympathy for Irish wrongs, Is a warm 
advocate of home rule and is called In her 
own family “ths little rebel.”

NOTES
Baverai Radical members of Parliament 

are In favor of • division of the report 
made by the Parnell Commission and an 
Inquiry Into the eha.g<, agclnet the Gov 

once caid, at a dinner in Dublin, that it grpmenî, including Le Caron'» letter to 
was better to have a small career in I p0wd»rlv
Ireland than a great one in England, The Neva Is authority lor the statement 1 w. J scanlan.—One ot w. J Bcanian's 
because in Ireland when one said iunny that Parnell Is undecided is to his action new songe, which he .lug. in "Myise
things pjople comprehended them, and wlib ,ef„ecce to the forgeries. iffiSi&*S55 OTum.“
last made ute worm living. I The House o Commons has rejected the I la the first «et of his new play. The icene

MB BIGGAB’S SUCCESSOR I Irish laud tenure bill bv 231 to 179. mm imUttor of a ooneervatoryMr. Vesey Knox, woo is a candidate The expenses of the larnelllte.' defence îuïwuï'maîvZiorÜ'rïhboM'iîliîî.Âîdïd 
for tho representation of Cavan in the I before the ^'MPinliHios nf Innnirw amount I from the ceiling into taie Mr. wcanim vcoant .eat caused b, the death of Mr to 07 000. ° M &'5S&lt6. wm.
Biggar, ie a protege of Mr. Parnell and I Mr Balfour, the Chief Secretary for I eudin* with the wor«is “Bee there she goes." 
an Ulcter Protestant. He is s cousin of Ireland, ie unwell. He will ao to Eut Tt-c child with her blonde curls, the movingLord Annaly, and a practising bar,later Bomn.’fo, .T ‘ «BS
m London. He hae rendered valuable I t t I with hie bright faee and pleasant smile,
assistance to the home rule government ‘°iS. B^&Vsrtîhîîra th^«B5«a.nUel
Binoe the start, representing the Liberal CAThOLIC PRESS. Irish comedy is well known, and his new
wirepullers. He is a well-known member I . I character of the rollicking, but shrewd
ol the Eighty Club, and addressed many Boston Pilot. ttoStofcisvM^ot'o}11th”Br«
meetings on behalf of the Irish National I rrtBOnu cianBiitp nui* in I deteiia the incidente of a pure Irish love
ist cause at the recent election. Three tto appe.ra at th. Opsr. Hons,,
year.ago he moved.vote O thcnk. at the dâpatehes, and »y. : -If you want Friday Eve., Marco mb.
E.ghty 0 ub to Mr. Parnell Mr. Knox know yœore this, ask Dr. P. S. 1 ------- —-------
feUow of AK3ouUM3oUcge**1fn addition* • Mr' MM°”' if “ked- COuld

he ia an eloquent orator, and Mr Par
nell thinks a distinct addition to the de

HOME RULE.

THE BATTLE FOB A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

Political interest has this week cen
tered upon the sensational public quarrel 
between Lord Randolph Churchill and 
Mr. Louie J. Jennings. These two had 
been playing Damon and Pythias below 
the gangway on the Tory aide of the 
House, fomenting little spuria of mutiny 
egainct the ruler» of the Tory party rod 
broking each other up in snob rebellious 
adventures ai occision offered to either. 
Only speculative interest has attaehed 
to their combination, but still there was 
a certain languid sort of excitement to 
be had in wondering which waa the dog 
and which was the tail. On the ques
tion of the Parnell report they agreed 
that Mr. Jennings should ofier sn 
amendment, which was eo mild rod pro 
per that really the government might 
nave accepted it without Iocs of 
preitige, rod together they drummed 
up support from some dosen Tories 
and Unionists for it Then Lord Ran
dolph Churchill got in ahead of Mr Jen 
nings rod made such a vehement attack 
on the government that Mr. Jennings 
hsd either to cut loose from him or be 
drummed out of the party with him. He 
chose the former, and did eo with bitter 
words about treachery, which he has 
since amplified with iteration in the Lon 
don edition of the New York Herald, of 
whieh he is the editor. Lord Randolph 
is not the editor of any paper, but he is 
by no means doomed to suppression on 
that account, and it is his intention to 
lose no time In publicly vivisecting his 
whilom triend. There is an understand 
ing that he will resign his seat for South 
Paddington, which is a fairly swell resi 
dential distriet in West London, and 
make a fight for re-election as a sort of 
unclassified enemy of the present man
agement of the Tory party. The deep 
eat kind of excitement would attend a 
contest of this character.

In regard to the Churchill episode a 
correspondent says : The week baa 
furnished other additional proofs of 

CONFUSION IN TOBY BANKS 
Their parliamentary whips, who allowed 
the count out last week, during an im
portant debate, have this week failed to 
prevent an aetual government defeat on 
a minor military question, and could 
only avert a second defeat Friday night 
by a majority of three. The process ol 
disintegration should be hastened by the 
action of Lord Randolph Churchill, who 
denounced the government, the Times 
and Pigott with a wealth of vituperative 
eloquence worthy of the most perfervid 
Irish orator. The speech has, for the 
moment, politically killed Churchill. 
The Tory organs have been deriding 
and denouncing him, and the Tory 
orators have metaphorically spat upon 
him. The Birmingham Conservative 
Club talk of expelling him. The 
Colchester Conservatiie Association, 
whieh the noble lord was to have 
addressed on the 26.h inst,, has can 
celled the engagement, and denuncia 
lory resolutions have been passed by his 
own constituents in publie meeting 
assembled. Churchill haa, for the 
moment, bowed his head to the storm ; 
but he will not long remain in that pru 
dent position His parliamentary 
friends, who may now be counted on 
one hand, whisper mysteriously of sur 
prises in store. One thing is reasonably 
certain, and that is that Churchill will 
not join the Gladstone party. There 
is no room in it 1er so erratic an indi
vidual, and, as a matter of fact, he him 
self prefers, for the present, at any rate, 
to sit among the Tories and make them 
uncomfortable.

This prediction proves to be partly 
true, for on Saturday Lord Randolph, 
publishing his original protest against 
the Parnell commission bill, says he fails 
to see how this and his recent speech 
can be construed as disloyalty to the 
Unionist party. It seems to him that 
the charge of disloyalty might be more 
forcibly urged against those who, in spite 
of every warning, forced upon Parlia
ment a measure which, by ita hietory and 
reautie, obviously dealt a heavy blow at 
the cause and party of the union. He 
explains that when he sent hie protest, 
the commission bill was in embryo, and 
the government contemplated abandon
ing it, or at least withdrawing it, if it led 
to a protracted debate. The chief objeo 
tiens urged by Lord Randolph in hie 
protest were as follows : In the first 
place, the offer of the commission, to a 
large extent, recognised the wisdom of 
the accused in avoiding a trial by jury. 
In the second place, it was unpreoe 
dented, and, in the third place, unwise 
and illegal to engage judges in a political 
ooufliot, which was certain to result in a 
loss of respect. In a fourth objection 
Lord Randolph dealt with the difficulties, 
unconstitutionality and uselessness of 
the tribunal. Of course no one knows 
just what this erratic statesman really 
will do next, but whatever it is, it will be 
something that will

KXXP THE TOBIES THINKING

TWO DEAD IRISH MEN.
Two dearns in Ireland monopolise the 

neorologioal interest of the week. Father 
Meehan, of Dublin, who dies full of 
honors and years, was one of the most 
admirable figures in that outburst of 
juvenile enthusiasm of 1848 which on. 
ricbed Irish literature and populated 
Irish prisons, but left the Irish people 
worse off thro ever. Baron Dowse, 
who died suddenly on the Kerry 
assises with a grim joke in his 
mouth, was distinctively on the other 
side of the partisan fence, but despite 
his Toryism he wn as pleasantly s typical 
Irishman as the Island afforded. If hii 
jests hsd been collected they would be 
worth all of Liver’s and Lover’s books 
out together. S) long ai he was in 
Parliament here co other funny man hsd 
a chines of making a reputation, and 
for the lilt twenty years he bad been 
a twinkling itar In the general blackn-ss 
covering Hi Irish bench, His dictum 
in a Sunday closing case that a bona 
fide traveller was a man with a bona fide 
thirst on him is famous. Baron Dowse

Branch No. 123 was organized on Match 
20th, In Dunnvllle, Got, by Rev. P. M 
Bardou. The following Is the list of
C*8piritnal Advise—Rev. J. E. Crinlon 

President—Rev. J. E Crinlon 
First Vice President—Jeremiah Barry 
Second Vice President—Richard Sasic 
Ricording Secretary—Geo. B MeArron 
Asslitrot Sicretary—John J Cireoran 
Financial Seeretary—John Jai. Warren 
Treasurer—James Barry 
Mirabel—William Barry 
Guard—August Kaufmen 
Trustees—James Sullivan and Joieph 

Hunter, Joseph Bowers, Jeremiah Barry 
rod Richard Sais#.

Bap. to Grand Ooun,—Rsv. Fr. Crinlon 
Alternate—George B. MeArron.

more
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Ottawa, March 21sl. 1880.
To IBs Editor cf Catholic Record:
Due Bib—The members of Bt. Patrick's

STSt* b,àH0on*'Monïâyî Mainlh'lTthl^nd 
marche* In a body to tu. Pat rick’s Church 
where the followlag address was preseated 
I* HI* Grace the Archblehop of Ottawe. 
The addres* was lead by Senior Chancellor 
J. A- McCabe. Youre fraternally,

Thomas Smith-
To Hie Grace the Meet Reverend Joseph 

Thomas Duhamel. D- D., Archbishop of 
Ottawa, count of the Holy Roman empire 
•nd assistant at the Pontifical rnroae, may 
It plaaee Your Oiace : We, the members of 
Breneh 28 of the Cathello Benefit Associa
tion, desire to express the deep and sincere 
gratification It affords us to welcome Your 
Uraee upon the occasion of Your Grace’s 
visit to this parish on the festival day of Us 
patron saint. It was here that seven years 
ago the fire». Branch of the O. M B A, es tab 
llehed In Your Grace's archdiocese, was 
orient zed. Since then the membership In 
onr Branch, as In the numerous ether 
Branche» lounded throughout the Areb» 
dlooeee, has greatl> Increased, and the bene
fit* conferred by the association have been 
very wlde.y diffused. We feel deeply sen- 
Bible that tnle progress Is largely due to the 
Interest wbleb Your Grace has so kindl? 
manifested In theC. M. B A. as well a. In 
every other eoeletv whieh ha, for 111 otjrct 
the well being ol Year Grace', nook ; and It 
1» n matter which we mey tollcltste Your 
Grace that In the centre ol Wnr Urane'e 
Jurisdiction and Influence tbere are more 
Catholic benevolent organisations than in 
any other city of equal pepulailon on the 
oontlnent. No small share of the good 
work of the*» association» 1* accomplished 
toy the C. M. B. A- Your Grace’s Interest in 
the O. M. B A. Is held by its members in the 
highest appreciation, and we trust that we 
■hall long continue to merit the paternal 
consider alien which Your Grace hae so fre-
"e'SSÏîMM =8. C. M B. A. 

John A. MoOabb. Senior chancellor, 
*F. R. Latchpomd. Chancellor, 
j. 9 Enright, President,
Thos. Smith, Recording seeretary.

<
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powder
Absolutely Pure.

• | promptly refer hi. que.tioner to Dr. | S^SItiecdtorm^ML.* lor''in Ja.fepro-
■ I Fulton, who could produce not less than | onction in this Oily. Who that read* d ies I test short weight. «Inn or phosphate r^wdes». Hold only in 
e on» wild AVAd “AvunirAliat” end lien I not *uow the story of Little Lord Paunt esns. royal bakino puwlab oo., ids Ws.i strset. 

bating power of the Horae of Common., nuns” a. h“8.uthorit,“ The
rod wi“fbe'ÏÏKdSfSiîdrotoî.0‘oi
Cavan by Mr Harrington and M, Clroey. MS P,ob*bly be“e”' ^ aiu.nUcrimpu,,,. ih.uh, purity n.

DISSOLUTION AFTER EASIER, I nett had
Like Germany, England ha* an im* I The attack of Lord Randolph Church I WOQ

GRAND OPHU HOUSE
FRIDAY, MARCH 28Bur-

never wrluen another book her i The representative Irish Comedian,

W. J. SCANLAN,
work that ever camel •« Drew a nnn ••he press, or was presented en ihe I raea-A-nuu,

•‘Little Lord Fanntleroy'’ was 1 Under Ihe management of Augvs’u* Pitou.
«ara. u,uv..n6 A,, «row »«*/ -w .roe |  ------- < -  -----y--------- : VJ- ~~— | written for the young, and more than a ] His first sppearance here In the new
Carlton Club for Thursday night, even bury ministry. It was given by a von 1 million children have been made happy I irmh cornedv dram«,
though important measures may be servative of Conservatives, a member Of aod MUer by reroingit-to ray nething of MYLB8 AROON.
before the House. The meeting thus the privileged class, whose every interest whoh°vîVru.ecnt -it* q Jlîe Î. mae”ïn '•cenlan'» new «ons.. ■'Beanlsn's
has a kindof grave significance. and instinct bind him to the Tory party. t««i and deli.nt- A.a sm,,; 'Luu. u.rd

According to the best of information Bat Lord Randolph is something more thJ22fuAs o“ op?„ We. the. and «1. Flan open, Wodnt.day,
obtainable, Mr Gobohen is anxious to I tban a Tory. He is a shrewd, ambitious I of the book have been eoid, and ws ready a I Marcb ,,z6-

as SSSHiSKSS I grand opera house
pr1- BB55B3KBSSS?«*;

piu, bevond all expectations, which will Reginald Birchall, the young English- ?,ame^eedItlll»in‘Cb, pra^ted' ISS^ttoS’her"^ «.* Fr.nc^Hodïaoï
enable him to recommend radical nicaa mtn wbo i, under arrest for the murder French’, own eo-npany’îrom the B oadway Barnett’» dramatic version of her beautiful 
urea for reduction of taxation. He is of . fellow countrvman at Niaaara Falla Theatre, New York, and will have the ,tory'
5rXi0,UUheffeJ0thh.et rntfl «TV h" ie bel,eved ‘° be the dMhm8 '™Poete' menfe'tnBt charaolerUed STSLRSSlS LITTLB 10RD FAUNTLBR8Y,
ùrmiy believing that the effect Oi his wh0 took in the Aoglomsniaoa in differ- that, house. This attraction will apnea-at Under the manaeement of F. H Frencn;

ŒSSSs.db^'N^, eto.HUihe LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

,1* tb® J0r‘c8 to thei country Was aped’by dudea and idolised by London March Z7.-GRAie—Red -wlcttw, '' *' 
with the budget and win, Goschea’s ,oclel, ladles, and he left a well-defined U 4ji vr 146| ; white, Ulj 146j; spring, to l.iT?

sas aft; w: sa tt ttt ebSsHSESkm
Irish secretary wants to wait to let the rel0,tl. Blrcttsll Is accused of decoying a buPe5,'tSnrv ‘“kv.'.75 r‘,°.2h w 
g.neral eleotion be lought out eolely ,loh young EogUshmsn over here with loL n to u T bS'mr be.'t i
on the Irish question, wuen it comes, but | fgbuloue stories of money to be made ob 1 butter, large rolls, 18 to 19 ; butter, crocks, I —
thelrLh^uMtiim 1 ülnldl“ ând tbe? ™"<i”ln8 d”,1"™^, ‘eTto^So’; wood. M TEACHER WANTED,
the Irish question. Strong party leader» y, unsuspecting victim, uMaxw.U mur- 600 ; lift wood, lit to 8 50 ; lard, No. 1, lb, I VfALK on FEMALK. HOLDING 2*d 
are convinced that the crisis hae arrived derid Preller a few veara eon U to 18: lard. No 2, lu, 10,to 11 ; atraw, load, I 1*1 or third ela. a claea certlfleate. well
now with the aovernment and that thev 3 K 8.00 to 4 00; elov.r aeed, hmb, 3 00 to 3 60; reoummended and able to teaed French andnow wttu me government, ana mat mey ,, . Rll Ml alalke s»ed, bu»n, 6 50 to 6.6) : llmotby aeail, EngitRh. for -onnoi No. 7, Township of Til-
must go to the country on something. I J. B. Mendall, In Baltimore Mirror. | bush, l 50 to 3 on; hay, ton. 6 00 to 8 00; Hax I nury Weat. E »»x nounty : «alary $:m per

Sfflïrïÿïï: jsrs s= 'z.; srs. urs SiSSSS BSSB?
The chancellor of the exchequer stands I Washington in his mountain home. I live hogs cwt.,3 50to4 (;0; pige, pair, 6.00 to 
ready to support his views. So the party Vance ie a liberal Preaby terian. I had § $ U'ï»“™ ‘00 to 4 60 : lprtn« “®**' 
caucus was calledjesterday forToureday, I a friendly controversy with him years ME AT.—Beef bv emroas»,4M to7.60; mat 
to consider the question of the course to ag0 00 the oars. He w»s a most tngeni ?:i?1,^?.n12Lt"KS’.e ÎÎ Libe pursued. o5a reason,, against the Papacy, but «id l?™.b»rb,K

Ihe lor 168, of course, deny that there I nothing rude or offensive# A few months I qr*,7 to 8; veei by carcass, fl tn 7 ; pork, per 
is any orisis. Tuey say the caucus is ] aflerward I met him at Washington "’pô'üLrBY^ireMÏà^ïiu10per lb 7- 
called simply to effaot a stronger party | anci laughingly, he said : “You did not fowts, pr., 75 to so ; ducks, pr.*, 75 to fas';
organisation, but no one in a position to think, after our battle, that I would d^k., lhi, 6 to7 ; ese-e.eaoh^s to es;
know any thing believes this. As things marry » Catholic, but I did !” Hia wife «on,^0 ia’l 7«! Aùojrfe. eaeï. K to75 
look to-night, dissolution and a general i, a social power at the Federal Capital, Toronto, March 17.-WHK «.r-Bprtng, No.
eleotion alter Eaater, are the most prob. and devoted to her Coureh. Vane» had a 88 to 87 ; red winter. No. 2 86 lo 87 ; Man- | ' i Benton, Laf. Co., Wis., Doc.able. The Libérais are efeted at the to use all of hi? dexteroui intellect to KSTbïÂ 

prospect. Budget or no budget, the explain his marriage to the ultra brethren 1 Si extra, 39 to 40; No 8,15 to 87 ; peas, jeo- a, I Dance in its worst form for about lû years was
XD8.n^o“,h'? C"0lin*'„ Hil ”i“? t0 1 STS.«‘iWÏÏïSS
if the appeal to tbe country oomes that mountamer is still outrent, and re- Montreal, qua, March 17-FLOUR-Be-1 cored him. 
they are oonbiient of a sweeping vie- nested with unolion : “Having tried oeipte, 600 bbi«.; sales, none; maiaet qnlet: A Mnntw»1

Sir George O. Trevelyan moved, in tho I lyiee and happy selection, which has not I 416,2l0bnsb. ; oats, 118 827 bush.; barley, 88,796 I We are in receipt of a letter from one of ont ♦
House Of Commons. Friday, that Parlia- fmiUH him m i timo nf trial H» is a busb. ; rye. 61380 busn.; flour. 69 «I bole. ; well known citizens, Mr. E. Boievert, who writee

^..1 th» hi 1 n ut v a time OI trial. He IS a OBtmtiali 862 bbia ; cornmeal. 108 hols ; No that upon recommendation of tho most Rev. M. ,
ment nencerortn snail rise at tne be- great, big-hearted, big bramed mao, a I 1 hard Manitoba wheat, nominal, at 1 05 to I Marchand, of Drommondville, ho was induced to /
ginning of July, and that business shall typical North Carolinian of the best M «° ^F?'roh^wk2iu?Lf1pL'lli£crT0?,",lL’eas-be met by a winter session. He con- ™ld. buyfalo mv» stock.
tended that the present erraugement, ttnflSiin minn East, Bnffalo, N. Y.. Maroh 27.—OATTI.E- ered for eight years is now entirely cniïd, and
which nrolonaed the session of the enrine union. The recipts of eale can e were only 2 car» ; heartilyreeommendaaUeufferereofnervousdis-wmon prolongea me session or me spring , p. - tbe miehtv fallen M 212 car» were consigned through; maraet aaeee to try this remedy
and summer into the autumn, was a R'smsrcK, tne mignty, raiien^. i 8|eady . g„od hatcher»’, S.80 : calve» toarce ; I Onr Pnmnhlet tor suKerers of nor
survival of days when different social Tne man of blood and iron, who aspired so^ choice v-ai« sold at^to. senses will he sent free to uny nddr
habits prevailed and that the House >?» the i»pe of the^German.Ohuroh* BEÎToKSÏSS’ftSS «ï** 0btttl,, tWs m°
ought to have two aeeaiona yearly, ao I dashed from power by a wave of hia hm not quotaMy higher ; choice to extra This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend /
arranged as to give the beet part of the young master s hand ! And Wind 55Rm?la6theee'classes ïoid^eueranvît raBtor Kœnigi °.f Fort wayne, ini. lor the past 4
summer to the recess. Sir Charles For «horst the champion of that Church 570d™m6V; lambs ratT.r rol.Vbn'ex’S ttotTOend “™WI,rcparcl1 under bia üire0' 
ster seconded the motion which, how- I which Bismarck exiled and imprisoned, I worth 7.2î; choioe to prim#*, 6 75 to 7.oo; 1 KfiCNIA iiebicinp' i' ‘be David who hurl, the haughty go* to choice, 6.50 to 6.75; tugood, od L Wllt l“TS,ei,,EcS&lo, Rk

G ivkrnmknt DKFBATBt). ChanoellOT in the dust Hon’timemakes HOUB-Oir»rlnzs, 21 cars, mostly Yorker. I SOLD BY druccists.
The G.vernmeut was defeated in the ‘h™8» even Verily, the "Eiglish î^ge. which were dull and lower, other rrlooSl per Boule, e Bottle, tor *6. 

Houee of Commons !..t evening, on the 1 Washerwoman” is avenged. | hïïïrmeïmStiîhMv^Ynd m1x55; | Londo^’onrâ?io.Manr,de” * 0o" Uru«l3
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______________ ______ __________ ________ ______ e a go
pending ministerial crisis. It was de-1 ill on the Report of the Time» Forgeries I pH,lBand,eeuooei»lul 
cided Tuesday afternoon to call a gen- Commission, last week, was the sharp- I from the j>ren, or 
eral meeting oi the Tory leaders at the est blow yet dealt to the tottering flalia. JJgj "1,‘
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Editor Catholic Rxcobd—At the rrgu 
lat meeting ol Branch No 28, Ottawa, 
held on the 19lh Inst, it was moved and 
seeonded and earried unanimously thst, 

Whereas, in order to protect the O. M. 
B. A. agalnet doubtful or undtslrablo 
risk», the Constitution provides that every 
applleatlon for admission to an existing 
Branch must, before being admitted, be 
recommended by at least two members in 
good standing, and be passed by the 
Board of Trustees, and elected by ballot 
at a tegular meeting of the Branch, and 

Whereas, it does not appear that the 
Constitution provides any similar or cor- 
reipondlng precautionary measures to be 
applied In the ceee of the fermation ot a 
new Braneb, rod

Whereas, in the opinion of this Branch, 
the welfare of tbe C. M. B A. demands 
that a more prudent and precautionary 

should be exerelied in the election

!

Electricity, JMeliere Bathe * 
Sulphur Saline Baths i

CUKE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES 
J, G. WILSON, LLBOTnorATHIST,

•30 Dundee Street.
care
of charter applicants of a new Branch, 

Besolved, thet notice be given to the 
Committee on Lews of the Grand Council 
of the desire of this Branch that an 
amendment to the Constitution for the 
government of Branches bs introduced to 
the following effect : that where», a new 
Branch is to be formed within the j nils- 
diction of a Distriet Deputy, It ehsll be 
the duty of the said Deputy to forward to 
each Branch within bis jurisdiction a list 
of the proposed charter members ot the 
new Branch ; and should objection be 
made by any Branch to any applicant or 
applicants, whose names appear on said 
list, It shall be the farther duty of the 
District Deputy to report the seme to the 
Grand President who ehsll appoint a local 
Committee of Investigation with certain 
power», and

Rwolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the chairman of the Com
mittee on Laws and to the official organs 
of the C. M. B. A in Canada for publics- 

Thomas Smith,

*1» i
m

WàToit^
IntltB Worst Form.

.'88.

I

I
tion.

Ree, Sec.
Ottawa, March 21, 1800.

Resolutions of Condolence.
The following resolutions were passed 

at the last regular meeting of Branch 120, pretty hard.
Port Colborne, on the evening of Tues- l'»r the rest, the Liberals have more 
day, March 18‘.h : ^ than held their own this week. A Lib

Moved by Brother F, A. Stewart, and eral had been elected for Stoke by a 
seconded by Brother Thomas Byan, iarger majority tban in 1886. Both aides 
whereas our worthy and esteemed made prodigious offer's to bring up their 
Brothers A,, J.and F. Boyer have recentljr man, with the roeult that the Liberal 
undergone the sad sillictlon by the loss A poll Wtta gQg more tban at the previous 
their father be it therefore election, while tbe Tory vote was in-

Reeolved, that the members of this creased by 833 From a Liberal point of 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to Broth- view, the result might have been better, 
ere A J. and F. B .yer and family their but aa the victory has been so complete 
hearlf.lt eympathy In their lois and trust ] aa to strike the Times and other Tory

t
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